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DREADFUL

PSORIASIS

Covering

Entire

White
Body with
Suffering Fearful.
Cure 1 by Cuticura.

Scales.

eyesight altogether. It spread all over my
head, and my hair all fell out,
until I was entirely bald-

headed ; it then broke out on
my arms and shoulders, until
my arms were Just one sore.
It covered n.y entire body, my
face, head, and shoulders being the worst.
The white
scabs fell constantly
from
my head,
shoulders, and
arms: the skin would thicken
and be red and very itchy,
anti would crack and bleed if
scratched.
After
spending
hundreds of dollars,
many
I was pronounced incurable.
I heard of th« Cutiotra Remedies, and after
using two bottles Cuticura Resolvent, I
could see a change and after I had taken four
bottles, I was almost cured; and when I
had used six bottles of Cuticura Resolvent and one
box of Cuticura, and one
cake of Cuticura Soap. I was cured of i he
dreadful disease from which I bad suffered
for five years.
I cannot
express with a
pen what I suffered before using the Remedies. Thjy saved my life, and 1 feel it my
duty to recommend them. My hair is restored
as good as ever, and jo is my evedght.
Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

The

Cuticura Resolvent
new

Blood Purifier, Internally (to

cleanse

the blood of all impurities and poisonous elements). and Cuticura, the e eat Skm Cure,
and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin lieautlfier, externally (to clear the skin and scalp and
where the shedding of sc les in^a^ured a
quart daily, the skin cracked, Weeding,
cases

Wack-lioads, red, rough, cbapped,
oily skin cured by Cuticurasoap.

IISTOPS

Pflllt

THE

Back ache, kidney pains, weakness, rheumatism, and
muscular
pains iciirveii in *ne minute by
idleCmieuru A.m
latter.

26c.

decl6W&b&wl

A CHRISTiAS GIFT

Wo. 13 Preble Street.

Foster’s Forsst City Dye House
eodtf

nov29

! INSURANCE.
DOW &

PINKHAM,

35 Exchange Sr.
Ag.nu far Ltadiag

Campania*.
Sterling Dow.
H. N. 1 INKHAM.
decl
eodti .n

1
To fulfill i'g purpose In every
way requires quite a little study of
your friend’s iRate, fancy, or immedlate <>r future needs.
If these points
are borne In miud when buji»g, the
giftcouveys mure tnea»fn? than the
simple rtin mhrance expressed by the
now almo-t obsolete Christmas raids
A look at our new and select stuck, em
brae ng perfumes iu novel aud dainty
packages, sachets, bru-hea and combs,
shaving and dressing mirrors, cut
glass toilet buttles and pungent’,
travelling cases and many other little
odd articles, will surety suggest some
pleasing as well as us-fui thing for
each of your friends.
The prices wind of a satisfactory
investment of from 10 cruts lo several
dollar-, according to ynnr purse and
feucy, but po matter what the amount
nf your purcha-e, you will Hud the
goods full vaiue.
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SPECIAL
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CHRISTMA8_SLIPPERS.
SLIPPERS FOR EVERYBODY,

Nothing

—

To

Prices Rock Bottom,
Every hdy

should

own

a

Any Smoker.

can

Compare

THE

pair or

Browu’s Warm Comfort Slippers.
L ^ies’ Misws’ and Children’s Bottom Overshoes f r Christmas preset,t*.
Seas- nabte goods in many styles.
Men’s $3.00 and $4 uO shoes a spe-

cialty.
Men’s $2.00 Shoes for yonr inspection. W- destre to merit yonr patronage. WE PROPOSE to sell Footwear
and *hatl endeavor to make onr TWO
STORES of interest to the public.

with

a

Box

of

FRACRANT

SLEEPER’S EYE
CIGARS.
The acknowledged leader by all
smokers.
Uniform quality.
Sold by

all Dealers

10 ceDts each.
$ 7.50 a Box.

BRANCMROWN,
Round the Corner,

MONUMENT

84* Congress St.
decl2

461

SPECIAL
Kow that the

H-lidays

H««t,

Congress

St.
eodtf

NOTTCET
are near at

everybody Is wood ring what shall t malt

TRADE HARK REGISTERED.

SQ.,

UNION HI A, ION, Hlgn of Bold

S. S. SUE PER &! 0M
All

leading wholesale

decl6

Factory, Boston.

houses hand's these

goods

luin&Sistpuimtf

hand, and
rm friend,

my father or my be u for a present, wh4 better
advice ooald we give than to say a box of U

IRWIN
10c.

165
my 9

Prime Minister, but Not

Slave -Will Yet Defeat Tyrants—A
Great Bow, in Wbich Bale de Chaa

leurs Is Bikely To Be Forgotten Alto-

gether—The Deposition

of

the Minis-

try Made the Issue.

Quebec, December 18.—The excitement
In regard to the dismissal of Premier Mercier and the government is rapidly growUniversal sympaing among the masses.
thy is manifested by the people of Quebec
and the district with Mercier’s cause. The
coming fight will not be made on the Bale
de Chaleur question, but on the dismissal
of Mercler, who had the support of both
houses. One minister said today that Lieutenant Governor Angers should have chosen one of the ministers not implicated in
the Baie de Chaleurs scandal to form the
new cabinet, as thus he would have respected the people’s will. Monster mass
meetings are being organized by the Liberals throughout the province.
1 he trouble
is that the usual course of allowing the
House

judgment on tno governpassed over in this case by

to

pass

ment bas been
tbe lieutenant governor, who,
without
waiting for the House, has himself dismissed the government on the report of the

royal commission[cr.nvicting the ministers

of malfeasance in office.
The excited adherents of the deposed
premier are indulging in some wild talk, of
which an example is found in the newspaper which threatened that, if necessary,
the Liberals will take up arms.
Mr. Mercier bas made public his views
on the political situation, and bas published the correspondence between himself
and the Lieutenant Governor, and the Interim report ef the royal commissioners,
I'he report was signed only by Judges
Baby aud Davidson. It says Mr. Paseaud
acted as an Intermediary between the government and the contractors, who were
persuaded that this functionary was necesThe report alleges that Mercier,
sary.
then premier, knew of the wrong doing in
tbe bate de Chaleurs affair, and was consequently a party to it. The report further
cays that in these transactions the treasuThe Gov. rry was despoiled of $100,000
nor, in transmitting the report to Mr.
Mercier, states tb&t it proves carelessness
and illegalities, and shows the statements
and justifications of the Premier to be of
no value.
The report, he says, lorces upon him the conviction that the ministry
was not in a position to advise the representative of the crown, and therefore he
must dlsmlss'them. Mr. Mercier demands
a copy of Judge Jette’s letter, supposed to
be dissentive lrorn the report, and permission to publish the letter of dismissal, both
of which the governor refuses.
Then follows Mr. Herder's final reply, in which he
says:

“I have to do, not with the imperial
head of the executive, but a pol t.tc*l adversary subjected to the outside influence
of evil counsellors and bad passions. You
have knowiDgly and
wilfully violated
usages and constitutional law; you have
Ihn

oiwludlfb

sovereign, Queen Victoria,

never

would

John Carr.

John Carr, Belfast, Me., had Kidney
and Liver Trouble for twentyAll this time scarcely
live years.
free from pain a minute. Had to get
up several times each night and
use the vessel.
Extreme Constipation all the time. DANA’S SARSAPARILLA CURED HIM after all
other remedies had FAILED.
Are the DAYS of MIRACLES
PAST? Or is DANA’S the MODERN BETHESDA?
Ask your
Dana

Sarsaparilla Go., Belfast,

Me.

~

Trade with Cuba

Booming.

Cferistmas Candies,

Baltimore, December 18.—It is stated
that the reciprocity treaty with Cuba, reducing the duty on flour from $6 50 to $1
on a barrel, has caused orders for that com-

Scklotterbeck & Foss

300,0000 barrels, with a certainty of trade
belDg increased in the near future

AT-

a

England without prorevolution among the Euglish

All good citizens must admit
limit to tyranny aud a man,
though he may have been a prime minister,
is not a slave.
The report is that of two
partisans, from whom you have dragged

people.

there is

a

unjust aud unfounded opinion. It is
altogether informal, without legal value
The allegations of this pretended preliminary report are contrary to the proof.
They contain gratuitous Insults to your exan

mlnistcrs who are supported by a great
majoiity of the legislature of the province.”
Mr. Mercler charges the governor with
personal and autocratic government, with
having arrested the wording of the government, wltn having refused to call the
legislature, at the request of its maj ority,
to transact public business, and wltn having carried on oue of the most odl us conspiracies ever entered into against trie constitutional liberties enjoyed by a lree people. He tauuts the governor with a desire
to place power in the hands of political
friends by taking an abusive advantage of
the illness of Judge Jette, against all rules
of decency aud professional etiquette,
Sampling uoder foot the dignity of toe
crown.
He charges the governor with
1-aving politics for the bei.cn, where even
toere he was a partisan.
Mr Mercler discusses the constitutional side of the Question. Referring to L ird Dufferin in tne
Pacific scandal, who laid the matter before
Parliament, he charges the governor
with supporting the then guiliy ministers
“And today,
he says, “you obey the
will of the federal prime minister, Mr. Abbott, who was himself a distributor of
this bribery money to the ministry
Your
conduct puts our political institutions iu
jeopardy. I will try to undo your nefarious work with the assistance of my colleagues and my political friends, and will
willingly expend all 1 possess to save our
cherished province.
I denounce you before public opinion.
The time Is not far
distant when the representatives of the
people will again resume the power of
thorn

and

uin.li'

bands a new mandate wnich will

The Railroads Liable.

neighbor.

HUYLER’S

voking

powerful

flfrs.,

Ifliik §f., Boston.
S.lu&Thlstply

THE SCULPTOR.

Complete

Grand

the

iCOTlirS PERIL.

Army’s

Statue of Grant.

Camden and Rockland
Water Company, appellant, vs. Gilman B.
Ingraham, which has been on trial for the
past two days, the jury this morning returned a verdict for the appellee for $425
and interest, amounting in all to $533.38.
The Water Company derives its supply
water to
for its system for furnishing
Camden, Uockport, Rockland, Thomaston
and neighboring towns from Oyster River
Pond. This pond is the source of Oyster
River Brook, which stream flows through
The county
the appellee's pasture land.
commissioners awarded $500 to the appellee for the iDjury to his farm by reason of
the Water Company’s laying its pipes over his land and diminishing the natural
fl iw of the water la Oyster River Brook.
The Water Company appealed from the
decision of the county commissioners upon
the ground that the damages awarded w. re
excessive. The jury were out until 1130
p. m., and this morning returned a sealed
verdict, awarding damages as above. The
appellant files a motion to set the verdict
aside aDd exceptions.
C. E Littlefield and A. S. Littlefield for
appellant. J. H. & C. O. Montgomery for

appellee.

Another case growing out of substantially the same state of tacts was withdrawn
from the jury after the opening and adjusted between the paities.
HE MADE MANY SEIZURES.
Now Blood Is

modity to be thrown into this

market for

Eoston, Mass., December 18.—The Supreme Court, in the cases of McCreary vs.
the Boston & Maine and Dillon vs. the
Connecticut Elver railroad, has decided
that t ie statute does not exempt the railroads from liability to trespassers on tbelr
tracks who are killed through the gross
negligence of engineers. Hitherto there
has been no penalty in this state for such
killing of trespassers.
Failures of

a

Week.

New York. December 18.—The failures
iu the country during the last seveu davs
as reported to E. G. Dun & Co,, and E.
Russell & Co., Dumber in the United
States, 307; Canada, 28; total, 335, as compared with 420 last week and 330 the week
previous. The same week last year the
D«uires were 404, in the United States 363,
Canada 41.

HA. meeting

of all the bauk managers In
Canada was held in Montreal, Thursday.
An arrangement was completed for an association of mutual protection.
One evil
to be fought is the giest h flux of American silver currency which i*, in value for
commercial purpo.-es, far below that of
Cauada.

Accused of Ordering the

Liquor Himself.
South Paris, December 18.—The Oxf

fin.,

nin

A

onvra

to ficrlSouth Paris and other stations in the
vicinity in the past six
months.
On the arrival of this liquor it
would be seized principally by Deputy
Sheriff W. L. Blood of South Paris, who
would libel it and as no one wonld claim it
The count,v provides«
would spill it.
stipulated sum to Day the officer and legal
costs attending such seizures.
The boston and New Hampshire liquor
dealers, annoyed by the continued loss of
the packages sent here and surprised with
the persistency and regularity of the orders they were receiving, began to investigate and claim to find that these orders
were sent so as to enable the local officers
to seize the packages and draw their pay
from the county treasury.
The matter was placed in the hands of
Detective C. M. Woruiell of Bethel, and it
was found that the handwriting of these
liquor orders so closely resembled the writtog of Deputy Sheriff VV. L. Blood of South
Paris, that a warraut was issued and
Officer blood was placed under arrest on
the charge of sending these orders for
liquor to come in fictitious Dames so that
be might seize the packages
and thus
fraudulently draw pay from the county.
The hearing was assigned for Monday,
December 28 b. and will take place at the
office of Hon. J. S. Wright of Paris.
There is coD*iderable exctt-ment over
the matter, especially at South Pat is, where
Mr. Blood lives. He and Ms friends claim
that the whole matter.is a conspiracy
brought about by thr Mquor power which
Officer Blo< d hud the hardihood to antagonize by his persistent seizures during the
He says he is innocent
past six months.
of the charges set foith, but daring the
pendency oi the hearing he has resigned
his commission as deputy she iff.

tlous

names at

BAD TAXES
Ouestions

Before

AND LIQUOR.
the

He Has Rot Tet Decided

Governor

and

Council Yesterday.

Augusta, December 18.—The Governor
and Council were in session this morning.
They passed an order instructing the attorney general to look into the matter of
buck taxes due the state from railroads,
what these taxes amount to, and from
what time Interest can he collected.
Secretary of State Fessenden made a
statement relative to the seizure of liquor
belonging to the liquor agent of Couuor
The
plantation, by an < fiber at Caribou.
liquor had been purchased by the agent
irom State Commissioner Howard, and It
had been shipped from Boston to the agent.
It was improperly worked, however, so
that the oflber inadvertently seized it at
Caribou.
Secretary of State Fecsenden
found that proceedings which were begun
in toe Aroostook County Superior Court
had been dismissed by the judge, hut the
officer by advice of his counsel, refused to
give it up, although the Secretary l&Oored
The question arises
to effect a settlement.
to whom does the 1 qu r belong. Commissioner Howard or the common liquor agent
Several thought Howard was the rigutful
The matter was referred to the
owner.
The Conuoi
committee of the Council.
agent was arrested for selling rtquor without the payment of a United States special
tax, and it was stated before the Council
that he was now in jail.

[special

at

Mr.

uapsi/iiug

ui s*

uuttv.

Reasons of

uiuri

rncu

_

Manley Says He Didn’t Say It,
Augusta, December 18—The Washington Post report giving what purported to
be an interview between certain district
Republicans and Hon, Joseph H. Manley
of this city, in which the latter was alleged
to have declared that Mr. Blaine was "in
the race” for the Presidency to stay, is
denied by Mr. Manley.
He says that the
story as far as it related to himself was a
complete fabrication. He had no talk with
any district Republicans and made no
statement relating to Mr. Blaine’s candidacy whatever.
Mr.

Carver Had No Insurance,

Livermore Falls, December 18.—The
farm buildings beiougingltoLloydCarver of
Livermore, burned Thursday; loss about
$1200; not Insured.
Young Skaters Drowned.
Ellsworth, December 18.—Ray, aged
16, son of Rev. J. S. Richards, and John
P., aged 15, son of Mrs. F. E. Johnson,
were skating on Lily Pond, Deer Isle, to*
day, when the ice broke and both were
drowned.
Farm Buildings Burned in Lewiston.

Lewiston,

a

December 18.—The iarm
buildings owned by Mary E Randall of
Lewiston, turned this morning.
Cause
unknown. Insured for $1800 on buildings
Hud $200 on furniture.

THOSE

Accept,

Persnoal Nature-But

Party Needs HlmHc May Yield
—That, Says His Friends, Is the Situation in

Nutshell.

a

[Special to the Press.]
December 18.—The statement made in the Pbess that not even Mr.
Blaine knows what he will do about the
presidential nomination next year, is borne
out by unimpeachable testimony.
A gentleman enjoying confidential relations with
Mr. Blaine, and whose name is well known
all over the country, was asked by the
Pbess correspondent to explain the significance of Mr. Elkins’s appointment and
whether it would influence Mr. Blaine’s
action in any way.
This is what he said,
at the same time giving the Pbess correspondent full permission to make use of the
information if only bis name was not

Washington,

FREE

PASSES.

Causes Death.

•‘Wr

Din inn

—-

klmnAll J A..

—

—

muuw

he will do, or.

son.

“Now there is the whole matter in a nutshell. Mr. Blaine is being urged to
accept
the nomination by his friends and he has
uot made up his mind whether he will listen to their advice.
He is thinking it all
over and perhaps he
may not decide one
way or the other for some time to come. A
great deni I think depends on the condition of Mrs. Blaine's health. Mrs. Blaine
is not well and Mr. Blulne is as
devotedly
attached to her as a sick child is to Its
mother. If Mrs. Blaine should continue in
her present condition I am almost
positive
that Mr. Blaine would not consent to be a
candidate anvway. I think the slightest
thiug may influence his decision.
Tnerefnre it need uot surprise you at any time if
Mr. Ulaiue should oublicly announce that
ne wui not accept toe notaination
if tendered to him and, on the other hand, if he
says nothing anu his friends go ahead and
nominate, it need not surprise you in the
slightest if he accepts.
‘•That is ail that can be satd. The newspapers which are announcing positively
ibfet Mr. Blaine will or wiH not be a candidate are simply yarning. He himself did
not not know last night, and If he does not

know, who can?"

Bravery Rewarded.

Washington, December 18-Pensions
have been granted to the following Maine
people:

ORIGINAL.

Gustavus Hiscock,

M trverlck M. Jennisoa

Concord,
H., December 18.—Tbe
grand jury reported this afternoon and
was discharged.
No indictments were
found against tbe Boston & Maine railroad
or any of its officers for issuing free passes
in violation of tbe interstate commerce law
or against the American Bobbin Shuttle
and Spool Company of Nashua, for violatIt is understood
ing tbe anti-trust law.
that the jury were practically unanimous
against the bill in the last case and substantially evenly divided when tbe vote
was tak»n upon the charge against tbe
Boston & Maine railroad.
JIMMY BLAINE IN COURT.
He

Says He Is

too Poor to

Pay His

Doc-

tor's Bill.
Vw Yadtt

ho/iomhar

1Q

_UVanlr

C. Fuller received a verdict of $329 against
James G. Blaine, Jr., in October, 1889, for
professional services. Mr. Blaine did not
pay and an order was procnred for bis examination in supplementary proceedings.
Mr. Blame appeared before Justice Ingraham today and was taken into the empty
court room aud examined by Dr. Fnlier’s
lawyer. He testified that besides bis wearing apparel and a few odds and ends of
jewelry, he has no property except 215
shares of the face value of 85 each of tne
Seamless Tube Company, Boston.
His
lather gave him 31000 of the purchase
price and has a lien for that amount on the
stock. Tonng Blaine said he was willing
to let Dr. Fuller have tbe stock subject to
this lieu. Tbe watch be wore, be said, belonged to his father. Mr. Blaine admitted
his indebtedness and said he would pay
when be could. At present ne is employed
In the foreign freight department of the
Pennsylvania Rsilroad Company, Philadelphia, at 860 per month.

ORIGINAL WIUOWS, ETC.

M-irgaiet Farley.
Where They Will Not Loaf.

Biddkfohd, D cumber

18
I'wo tramps
arrested here were sentenced to 60
days in
the Portland work house today. They

will be made to work there.
they would loaf.

—

In Alfred jail

Fair and Warmer.

is

Washington, December 17.—Following
the forecast of the

weather for New

England:
Fair;
warmer;
southwest
winds. Probably warmer and fair Sunday.
Boston, December 18.—The fair weathcondition which covers most of the eastern bnlf of the United States will
probably drift slowly eastward in the next two
days. For New England: Fair and warmer until Monday; west
and southwest
winds.
Local Weather Report.
Fobtland, Me., December 18,1891.

m.|8 p. M?
3<'.416 30.305

JjH a.
.

Dew Point.

Jr

Humidity. 40.
69!
Wind. VV
sw
Velocity..
g
Weather. Cl’dies Cloudy
Mean dally ther.. ..20.fi Max. vel wind..22 Nw
Maximum ther.33 0 Total precip ...
no
u
Minimum ther. 8.8
Weather Observations.

The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department Weather Bureau for yesterday December 18, taken at 8
p. m. 75th meridau time, the observations
for each station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
Boston, 28°, W, cloudless; New York
32° SW, cloudless; Philadelphia, 30°, NW*
cloudless; Washington, 26°, SW, cloudless-

Albany, 24°, NW, cloudless; HutfalO, 30°’
SW, donuy; Detroit, 26°, SW, cloudlessChicago 39°, S, cloudless; £>t. Paul, 34°’
SE,'cloudless: Duluth. 32°, calm, cloudl
less; St. Vlncenf. 20°, E, cloudless; Huron
So. Dak., 38°, SE, cloudless; Bismarck’
20°, E, cloudless; Jacksonville, 48°, NK *
iaia.

the Authorities

Asylum

and Knew

Him

the Windows,

New York, December IS.—Michael Haraged 34, for the last year an Inmate of
the Flat Bash Lunatic Asylum was recently discharged from the asylum as cured
and went to the home of his sister, Mrs.
Catherine Duffy, at 183 Vandyke street,
Brooklyn. Mrs. Duffy occupied rooms on
the second floor and had a conple of per*
sons boarding with her.
When the family
finished dinner today, they sat around the
table conversing pleasantly.
Besides
Harvey, there were John Connaughton,
Samuel Dickerson, Mrs. Mary Dickerson
and Mrs. Duffy. Suddenly Harvey jumped
He went Into his bedup from the table.
room, and reappeared with a big British
bull dog revolver. He said nothing, bat
took aim at Connaughton and fired.
Oonnaughton fell dead upon the floor. Harvey then shot Dickerson through the ri*ht
Mrs. Daffy raised the window and
arm.
jumped out. She landed In a hi ap on tM
pavement with a broken limb and contusions of the side.
Her injuries are not
Dickerson ran to the window
dangerous.
and leaped after Mrs. Daffy. Mis. Dickerson made a rush for the door.
As sbe did
The ballet penetrated
so, Harvey fired.
her right hand,
Harvey then placed the
muzzle of the revolver in his mouth, and
pulied the trigger, killing himself instantly. Connaugnton leaves a wife and twe
children in England. Harvey was unmarried. During the past three days he has
shown symptoms of insanity again. His
sister and her husbana were afraid of him,
and had taken steps to have him returned
He seems to have
today to the asylum.
become aware of their Intentions.
vey,

THE CRESTED BUTTE WAR.
Striking Miners Threaten

BANGOR AND AROOSTOOK.

to Blow

Cp the

Houses of Workers.
I

»

Denver, Col., December 18.—News today from Crested Butte is that the strikers
there Indulged very freely last night and
acted
recklessly, boastfully declaring that
Augusta, December 18 —The outlook
continues bright for the construction of they would blow up the houses iu which
the Bangor & Aroostook RailroadA dis- live the Austrian strikers who returned to
tance
of 120
miles
has been sur- work in the mines yesterday. It is reportSome Flattering Prospects of the Koad to
aiaine’8 Garden.

an
veyed and such
advantageous
route was found that even tbe most
sanguine friends of the enterprise wtie
surprised.
There are 67 miles of one
stretch, which is only 11 miles out of an
air line. A determined effort is being made
to
secure
subscriptions to the stock
and these efforts have been quite successful. Hob. Fred Atwood of W Interport
has visited Massachusetts and Rhode Island recently in the interest of the road,
meeting various capitalists and others
ni'usn

Maine

uu-miess

relations

witu nortnera

affected, presenting to them the
advantages of tbe line, from a business
point of view, to the wholesale trade, etc.
Bangor has subscribed in the neighborhood of $150,000, which will probably be
raised to $200,000, and Aroostook county
$45,000, to be increased, most likely, to $75000. Not a few subscriptions have beeu
are

obtained from parties in western and central Maine,aud the friends of the line make
the point that people in these section of
the Istats
should
be
interested and
lend assistance, as, if built, it will develop
a large section of country and materially
increase the prosperity of tbe state. Le^r-

istun and Portland merchants do business
in Aroostook county, and a more direct
line w;ll be of great auvautage to them.
BRIEFLY TOLD.

REISSUE

He Saved

Back—Two of HU Victim* Leaped from

N.

INCREASE.

Joseph E. £us*ell.

Which

UU Relative* Intended to Send

Jihu Hannan.
Edvard Me Ennis,
David W. Morrill.

INJURED

THREE OrfiER PERSON*,

He Had Been In an

the Boston ti Maine.

ADDITIONAL

Augustus Blood,

AND

Trouble bjr Blowing Out HU Brain*—

New Hampshire Jurors Refuse to Indict

a! 1__t
L
nuu»»
vv Hub

rate, he did not know
at halt-past 8 last night.
At that time I
was at uia house, and I asked him.
He
was unable to say whether he would be a
candidate for the nomination. ‘My people,’ Ue said, ‘are constantly writing to me
urging upon me tne necessity of accepting
the nomination, but I do uot know about
that.
I am an old man.
I have been
a
througn
deal
great
of
trouble
and
I
have
a
great
many things to think about here,’ and as
he said the last word he tapped himself on
the breast so as to let me understand that
he referred to the question of his health.
Ia iurther conversation, he said that, if it
should seem to him that his nomination
was essential to the success of tne
Republican party and it came to him without a
struggle on his part, he might be induced
to accept it; but he more than ouce iu the
course of the conversation referred to the
condition of his health and the
great
troubles which he has had to bear.
He
said that if he should be the nominee he
felt satisfied that he would receive the cordial ana loyal support of the President and
tnat it he were uot a candidate, the President would be renominated, and he
(Mr.
Blaine) would do everything in his power
to bring about the election of Mr. Harriat any
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families.

Another of the Army of Lunatics

If the

to the

auc

Blaine Is Being Urged To

but Is Reluctant To Do So for Various

Lake.

Fress.]
East Machias, December 18.—Winfield
Huntley, a veteran soldier, formerly of
the First Maine Artillery, his son Hiram
and Alexander Huntly, were drowned in
Gardner’s Lake Wednesday night by the

December 18—The Grant

—

THE WEATHER.

Gardner’s

Washington,

| memorial committee of the Grand Army of
the Republic tonight decided to employ F.

8. Simmons of Maine, tbe sculptor, to
complete tbe statue ol General Grant to be
in the United States Capitol, the
| placed
work to be finished and the statue placed
THE SECRETARY’S STATEMENT TO
HE
in position by June 1st, 1891. It is to be of
fine Italian marble, and will cost $10,000.
ONE OF HIS FRIE.NDS.
The statue is tbe gift of the Grand Army.

THREE DROWNED.
Shocking Accident

Regarding

the Nomination.

nnnnS/lnonKln

liquor has been coming addressed

r)>. mhat

enable me to resume in tbe legislature the
position from which you have driven me,
and chase you, constitutionally but suteiy,
from Spencer Wood.”

deslrious of
and dealers in

IRWIN CKM CO.,

He Has Been a

toe constitution you have broken.
You will shortly receive from Mr. Abbott,
your master, the price of your national
treachery, 1 shall soon go before tbe people and receive from their strong and

are

Druggists

He Will

a

[8pectalto the Press.]
Rockland, December 18.—Before the
Supreme Court, Judge Haskell presiding,

cate

The high standard of this famous brand of

procuring a fine artioile.
seneratiell them.

A FIERIE MANIFESTO.

which vrn huvo atrinnori

Cigars.

tifars recommend it to II whi

Name and

in the case of the

have dared to do in

FOR A XMAS GIFT

FOB

Quebec.
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Headquarters
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Did in

most covering my face.
It ran into my eyes,
and the physician was afraid I would lose
iny

p|WPLES,
and

PRESSED READY F08 REA

If Victoria Attempted What Angers

My disease (psoriasis') first broke out on my
left cheek, spreading across my nosu, and al-

NOTICES.

and

SIMMONS,

HR. BLAISE’S POSlTItM.

Law Suit.

Sold every where. Price, Cuticuba,50c. ;8oap,
25c.; RESOliVBNT *1. Prepared by rhePOTTEB
Drtto and i'hemioal Corporation. Boston.
E=F"Send for “How to < tire ,>kln Diseases.”
64 pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

—

Long

PRICE THREE CENTS
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#
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DECEMBER 19, 1891.

MORNING,

OYSTER RIVER BROOK.
A Little Stream with a

and itching almost bevond endurance, hair
llifeless ot all gone; Kufferiog terrible.
What
other remedies have maue such cures?

Garments Cleansed

SAI TODAY

BRIMS WOULD RtBiSL

burning,

rage 7.

Markets and Financial Reports.
Marine News.
Page &
Personal.
Brief Jottings.
Maine taxpayers organize.
Historic Elm gone.
An ancient deed.
Somerville Sons of Maine Club.
SPECIAL

30.

1862-VOL

PRESS.

It is reported that fighting still continues
In Honduras, but no details are furnished.
“Nick” Young is the president of the
new twe.ve club base ball league.
E. M. Field was indicted for forgery yesterday. Tbe amount Is said to be $300,(XXX
The Federation of Labor, in session at
Birmingham, Ala., re-elected its officers

yesterday.

ed that 50 strikers returned to work today.
The report sent out that troops have been
ordered from here to Crested Butte lacks
confirmation.
STEAMERS HAULED Ul».
a
<

The International

»

*

Steamship Company’s

Rival Goes Into Insolvency.

The International Steamship Company
has met with a loss that will undoubtedly
not be felt very severely. Its rival, the
New York. Maine <Ss New Brunswick
Steamship Company, has completely cob
The line had two steamers. The
lapsed.
Winthrop, built In Bath In 1887, and for
some time on the line between this port
and New York, was a fine steamer of 1019
tons. The other steamer Is the Lucy P.
Miller, which has run from Bangor to New
York.
The failure of the N. Y., M. * N. B. 8.
8. Co. comes about through the failure of
the firm of F. H Smith & Co., of 17 South
William street. New York, a failure which
caused the assignment of Mr. Smith of
Bangor. When the firm failed it was said
by one of the members that the canse of
the failnre was trying to do too much business on too small capital. Certainly a large
amount of money has been used In running
two steamers which did a fair business and
must have brought in some return. One
striking thing Is that the steamers, which,
on the books of the firm are pot down as
costing $81,619 95, are now rained at $44,.
336.33. The steamers are laid np and have
been for some time. When the firm failed

Congressman Di)z»U erf Pennsylvania Is
candidate for the United States Senate
to succeed Senator M. S. Quay.
Se eral persons were severely injured In
a riot during a rush to pay taxes in Cincin- the assets were given out as $616,968 68.
nati, yesterday.
Upon investigation, it appears that $58,[ Sawtelle’s mother and Mr. Eigerly, his 744 84 is all of actual value that can be
counsel, visited him yesterday and said found. Of this, one third will have to go
good bye to the condemned man.
to the preferred creditors, which will leave
OR jar Admiral Thomas Patterson. U. S. $39,163.56 for the other creditors.
The enN., died suddenly at his home at Ntw tire liabilities of the firm amonnt to $341.Brighton. Staten Island. Thursday nlcrht.. 785 24.
Four of a gang of counterfeiters who
Thu Sf/>Am«ra.
have been flooding Pennsylvania with bonave
been
arrested.
gus money
The Allan steamer Newfoundland has
A meeting of English holders of Virginher oargo of coal and sailed fo
discharged
ia bonds iu Lonuon yesterday decided to
accept the terms of the Virginia state debt Cow Bay.
The Texas will sail today after the as
commission.
The trouble between the Standard Gas- rival of 100 bead of cattle from Canada
light Company of New York and its ex- The freight oa live cattle Is so low at pres*
president, Wallace C. Andrews, bas been ent that the
companies are very unwilling
amicably settled.
to take many animals at a time, the trouble
The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce
has decided not to take part in the Chicago of fitting the ships up not being paid for
fair on the ground that the McKinley law by the money received.
has deprived Liverpool merchants of their
Chicago trade.
Governor-elect McKinley of Ohio, whe
has been suffering with the grip, continues
to improve. His condition is not considered serious.
Despite the fact that the credentials of
Governor Hill were presented in the
United States Senate, it is perfectly understood in Albany that he will fill out his
ter mas governor.
Early yesterday morning Joseph Ensor,
a prominent citizen of Maitland, Ga., aged
70, shot his wife and then olew off his head
with a shot gun. Mrs. Ensor is not seDomestic trouble and
riously injured.
temporary insanity caused the deed.
Thursday night Dr. Thomas A. Gordon,
one of the leading physicians of St Louis,
Mo shot and fatally wounded John F.
Stegge, a merchant. Dr. Gordon declares
that stegge assaulted him and he acted in
self defence.
Reports from reliable sources in every
state of the Mexican Republic are to the
effect that the rumors of great distress
caused by famine and of rlotiug by impovPurs.
erished people are untrue.
A cream of tartar baking powder. HighBurglars entered the bric-a-brac store of
Baumgarten & Son at No. 321 Fifth aveest of all In leavening strength,—latett U.
nue, New York, Wednesday morning and
3. Government Food deport.
It is said stole between 810,000 and 812,000
worth of silks and satins.
a
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Correa-

f

day, tbe 15th, and through the afternoon
aod night about six inches of snow tell.

•

Tne storm finished un with hail and rain
which made a crust sufficient to keep the
snow from drilling.
Tne sleighs are out
in abuDdauce.
Lewis Collins, a yonng man about 25
years old and of unsound mind who has
been boardiug and working some time for
m. Bishop for the past year or two, committed suicide by hanging himself with a
colt’s baiter to a beam in Bishop’s barn
sometime la.-t

Bishop lives

Tuesday forenoon, tns 15th
Franklin plantation, just

in

the Rumford line. It is said tnat Collins's folk' live in the vicinity of Auburn
or Lewiston.
over

New Gloucester.

The Local Ui iou Y. R. 2>. C E met with
the Society in this place Wedne-day, D<-c.
16th. There was a fair attendance, and a
The subjects
good degne of interest
were:—
“Amusements for ChristaiuEudeavors.” “How can we add to our list of
Associate members.” “An Ideal Christain E deavor prayer meeting.” “What
part ot church work Can be left to the C
E. Society.”
“Chrisfan Endeavor and
Education.” “Necessary Elements for a
live Society.” “Practical hint* for b tter
work in the Local Uoion ” Some able
papers on the diff rent subj-cts were read.
Iu tbe evening tn»- meeting was addressed
bv the Ree Mr. Reynolds of Gorham, sub”
ject: “Le-s tadr aud more work
Tie lower schools commenced Monday
Dec. 14:f).
Mr. Seth Sweetslr has bought the Symonds farm at tbe lower part of the town.
This farm has no buildings on it, they
having been destroyed by fire, rather more
than a year ago, out as a hay larm it has no
Hlinprinr nf It.* wi7- 111 tnwn

Mr John
True is leading the water
from Chandler’s brook into his farm
Tne snow storm of Tuesday night, Dec.
15tb has made very fair sleighing.
So many street lamps have been put up
at tbe Lower Corner that in a dark night,
the village has quite the appearance of a
small city.
Tbe family of the Rev. Aoson Titus,
who have been stopping m town for several montns, will oh. rtiy remove to Natick, Mass.. as Mr. Taus has accept'd a
call from the Uuiv- rsalist church in tnat

place.
Boothbay.
Fine weather for December, mild and
pleasant even the small ponds where there
Is water are not yet fr- jzeo.

Mis. bamuel Bryer is considered to be
very sick although her friends think there
may be a chance fur her rec >very.
A report Is to circulation to the effect
that Mrs, beDj. E Na-on has sold her old
bo estead place to Henry W. Dow the
Newi-a-tle and Efgecomb mail agent.
A distemper is prevalent here among the
horses, a number are now duwn sick with
the disease.
Farmers are kililDg their pigs and we
are waiting patiently to learn whose cun
bring the scale beam down the lowest; 360
lb-, is the best we have yet learned of.
Norris & Co. are grading near their old
ice houses and will build three new hou-es
to connect the old ones, 75 It. long b> 48 ft.
In width. Lumber is expected immediately
from bangor.
There wilt he a flag raising and general
good time in I)lst. No. 4 on New Year day.
John Q. Spinney has sold out his grocery
busiue«s also house, 6tore and land to
Capt John H. Welsh who will continue
the business adding his stock of dry goods,
clothing, bouts and shoes from his old
stand be intends to refit and greatly improve

to**

Soiuney

store.

Foster & Vaonah are taking down the old
Suffolk oil huiidmg which they purchased
of the Boothbav Laud Company.
They
have u-ed the buiiumg I ,ra cunning factory for the past two years.
The machinery
and flit ngs are i Ef. red fur sale.
Norway.
Soffcientsnow ha- (alien to make very
good sleighing which is being improved by
the farmers who supply the market with
wood.

The Norway Qranite Company are doing
a rushing business at the qu-trry.
The
company have a la ge number of orders on
baud Dow emplo)ing about forty hands.
The company have purchased of C
b.
Camming.' & sou a laige tract adj lining
their urup'-i .y. They now control about
170 acres of land aDd ledge.
The survey
for a railroad recently finished promises
something for the future of this enterprise;
much of its product ot the quatry goes we-t.
In

m.

shi ri. limn

will

sfi/pru.

rw

iooHu>t

with dimension stone for Topeka, Kan-as.
Monday evening at the regular meeting
of the Scientific aud Literary Society recently adjourned In this villege. It was
vsted to base a hail In the rear of the Sav
ings Bank and furnish 11 1 the societies
use.
The election of dlicers resulted as
follows:
President, E. F Smith, Vice
President, A. N F-'enri, M. D.; Secretary
and Treasurer, J. B. Cnoffiu. A very interesting paper was read by Rev. B. S.
Rideout ou the Science of Debate.
Appropriate exercises will be held in the
seveial churches Thursday evening Dec.
24th. Exten-ive arrangements for Christmas trees aud entertainments for the youug
geople are going on in the different societies.

Registration
The following
the voting list:

names

of Voters.

have been added to

ward l.

Morgan, Samuel C., 4+ Turner.
McO*u-l»nrt, Wallace B. 65 Vesper.
Munay Robert i9 k. Bu m- nade
Me a my
hoina-i K„ 220 E. Promenade.
M'-l) Dough, Edward J., « aicti.
Me artuy, Ch-.rl-s J.. 17s Congress.
McKlroy, Pairii k W. rear 20o Co gress.
Mciiiiie hy, Charles, I9«Congress.
Murdock, David K., 1 Me>ri 1,
M itch, LeOt-a d D.. 32 North.
Mars on. Eoeu, 2* L’tayeft-.
Morse. Thomas E.. 158 ougress.
Ma'deD, John H.,8 Latch.
M'D ough. Man ;n J., 4 Larch.
M'G wan, Dune 14 P nee.
M suea James P.,81 Foe.
McG ’Wan, nugh 4 Wilson.
McDonald .let. me B.. 5 Mun]oy.
iu'

»

«*

U.

Chandler Received

xxwvuuuvi

MeM immln. John 88 umber and,
M 1 dv, John a. 92 Cumber and.
Neven’s, a fred I., 2. E Promenade.
0.1-ei, '■'li mm S.. 62 St. Lawrence.
O’Hare. Mai tiu, 66 (um< erland
Richa ds n. John W. 16T Cm.(.ress.
l<eu. an, Enb.eiin 23 N -.tb.
Ri>nain. Oeoig- h„ i>ar *6 Melbourne.
Redman. Arthur W 23 Norfc.
R nuali. Join H.. 39 K. Promeuade,
K e<t. I>ai.lei K. *3 Mo or, a

1 am 11,2 < Munjoy.
Ro il-on.
R..Itno- Fiaian A i< Merrill.
Rlcnar *. u. John M 167 Congress,
el y, J hn, 89 slier oan.
Ryan, dwa>d, 89 Sheri an.
8 Cnmberl md.
Re'S Ron. it w
Kobe, ei.jamln f 3 t. Lawrence,
Rolf- Jolt. 8, 3 Atlao Ic.
R insii. 1 Eukh P 32 Mon real.
Ros .Albeit H. 38 U c«*-tt.
Sa*y i. Wiliam S., 75 Alla tie.
in netkct
s.i.r', H-rb-rt w
'livert Allioid >, 73 cumber and.
S ort tA'til*-.I7i H 85 Becnett,
11 Wi ll iHl, 122 sh- lirtau.
8
8 H itn s, Sim eon A. 74 Vesper,
cil" psou Fiat.kJ. 48 Montreal.
Sex on John, t5 Vrsper.
il*titlfe.
Smu uei, wnsot', 5j
Tavinr. William N„ 26 Monjov.
T. wl
liarles H.. »49 Wasbf igton.
Tb- mas. cnarles K„ 34 i afaynte
Tnoiuoike.-to'epb P..32 3C. Lawn nee.
Thor dike, William R.. 36 Beckett.
Ward, Tnomas, «7 Cumberland,
W’hitehouse. Andrew M. 48 North.
Watson, George B., 26 Willis.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

«

storm set in Tues*

snow

D.

Their Friends Last Night.

Ifumford.

A cold noithea«t

Mrs. aud Sirs.

<

Yesterday Mr. and. Mrs. Daniel H
Chandler celebrated their golden wedd ng
anniversary at their home on Ox'ord
street. The house was beautifully decorated for the occasion.
The parlor was a
mass of evergreen and roses, and the rear
tea and
chocolate were
room, where
served, wa9 also beautifully decorated.
Mr. Chandler was undecided until lately
what the f irm of the celebration should
be, but finally decided to have a public reception from 5 o’clock to 9. this being the
only way that suggested itself by which
the hosts of friends of the v-nerablcouple could all pe present
It would be
bard to estimate the number who came in
to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Chandler upon having reached the golden milestone,
but it is safe to call it many hundred.
AH of the children were present.
They
ar-Mr9. Henry S Trlckey, Mrs, C. K.
Hawes. Mrs F. R. Farrington, Mrs. Leafy
Waters of Chelsea. Mass .Albert. L. Chandler of W -sthrook, and William E Chandler of this city.
Mr Chandler’s sisters,
Mrs.
Robert Chamberlain
of Lowell,
Mass., and Mrs. Laura Wilson of Haverhill. Mrs. Chandler’s nieces, Mrs. Charles
Trask of Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. Edwaid
Parrott of Great Falls, N. H., were also
pre ent. A list of the Portland people, not
Included in relationship, who were present would be too long for publication.
The presents received during the day
were oumernus and valuable.
Among the
gifts were a gold cream pitcher from the
Bangor Band, accompanied bv a letter regretting that the donors could not all come
to deliver it in person. Another gift much
prlz-d by Mr Chandler was from R. T.
Bailey of B'idgton, a veteran of the Tenth

The most

Colgate’s Elegant
Handkerchief Extracts, su.h us
Heliotrope,
Jockey Club,

Elly

of the

Valley,

Moss Rose,
New Mown

BUCK D3ESS GOODS.

Musk,
Hay,

Stephanotts,
Viang Vlaug,

46 inch All Wool

Patchouly.
Tea

Rose,

46 Inch All Wool French
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the band

of this section for
called,
many years, taking part in all of the celebrations occurring here and many in other
parts of the state up to the breaking oat of
the war.
The First Maine Infantry chose the
Portland Band as the regimental band
when it was mustered in. When the First
R giment was merged Into the Tenth, Mr.
Coandler's musicians were continued, as
they also were in the Twenty-ninth, with
the exception of a short time, when by order of the War Department, there were no
bands allowed.
Returning from the war the band took
up its place again, which it has held ever
since. The longest trip the band ever
took was in 1881, when, with the Portland
Commaudery it went to Montreal, through
New York state, and returned through
New Hampshire. Mr. Chandler himself,
and generally his band, has played in nearly every city in the district bounded by
Washington, Montreal, Detroit, Mich., and
St. John, N. B.
Beside his band work Mr. Chandler has
had generations of dancers under his eye
and musical direotion. The first dance he
ever played for In this city was at A. W.
H. C aop’s house on Cumoerland street,
near Elm, in 1843, when he was lurn^hiDg
music for Brock way, an old time dancing
Mr. Chandler did not take up the
master.
violin until after he came here, and then
be picked up his art without any teacher.
He was one of the few men at that time
who could “call off” while be was playing,
something that many musicians have hard
work to learn. He was consequently in
great demand. Mr. Chandler's first venture as a music master for dancers was in
1844. when be started in with a course of
When he began
bwtdenborglan dances.
be baa one assistant with a bass viol, and
tbeie were about 15 couples on the floor.
In the
1 he courses lasted seven years.
seven
men
an
of
he
had
orchestra
last year
and averaged about 170 couples at each
dance. For more tbau 30 years Mr. Chandler had the business of turniablug dance
was

only

|

$4.64.

46 Inch PURE ENGLISH !HO-

HAiR, only
An

5t» cents

elegant

line

a

yard,

of all better

Ladles from

20c to

each

Gents from

25c

each

$2
to $3

dents’

LINEN HANDKF’S.

Warp Henriettas

In both the celebrated makes of

Soap,
“
“
“
“
“

«

“Priestly”

38c
33«
3 *c
v5c I
25c
2 *c

prices

“E«*r«*y*d”

and

from

$1

to $8.40 per

at

Ladies from

Nainsooks,
Linen d’Dei krrs, Tucking, nil
at holiday prices.

Gents from

lOc to

$1.50 each

SILK UMBRELLAS.

KID GL6VES.

*'•'
We have

We are agents for the celebrat
which at.
ways give perfect satisfaction.

e<* “Trefoil se” Utdi

24 Inch Black Gros Grain

only

75c

a

yard.

24 Inch Black
Vavellne Cold Cream.
V“8* line Cxniphor Ice.
C*»sh. Houquet Toilet Powder,
Vlolt-t T*»llet Water.
Meltoir- p To !♦•» Water.
Lwveiidrr T il- C Water.
Lily of the Talley Toilet Water.

OUR

Satin

English Olorfa, ju-t
Table Damask 50c to $3
Table

N«pktns 91

to

yd.

different
styles to stlect from:—ju.t the
thiug for a Chrisunus present*

lor

only

75c a

nt

24 Inch Black Surah
a

Finger

Bowl

75c

Linen

Sheeting

Slips,

by the yard.

Pillow C-ae Linen

STORE

WILL BE
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LOW PRICES.

We lake stock next month and
until that time shall offer all our

product o! an A-l factory, located in
Springfield, Mass., and established in .852.
it

This brand of Cigars is exceedingly

POPULAR

JOSEPH

-AND-

&

SB

mm
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pou well he convinced that this
' is the proper time to buy

CARPETINGS.

Re hr,

Emerson,
Ilallett &

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,
190

Davis.

Middle Street,

iml other PIANO*,
ORGAN*,
ST"Ol.S,
COVERS and MU-tIO CaBINErs.
Peh
stock now coming In for the holidays. Kindly
call or send for catalogue. Tuning and repairing done.

PORT!

MAINE.
LAND,
novlo_utl

BOYNTON,”

THURSTON’S
Piano

547

Solid

House,

3 Fiei* St. Block, 12 Free

batches,

Open evenings until further notice,

Congress

Silver
every

Chateiain
one

war-

DRY

dtf

Cut Glass Bottles

GOODS'

AT COST.

LATEST PATTERNS.

Proposing to

make a change in onr
i maidens, we will offer our entire
lock of Dry G ods at cost for the
lexiSOdays. N i such chance to buy
»ic« Irenh goods at cont was eyer be*

Schlotterbeck & Foss

BOYNTON, i

«re

offered in Portland.

Pencils,
,

I. M, DYER A CO.
d«c!6

dtt

for

in

Serge

choice Fall

Shades, only
eight yaids.

50

cts.

What is better for

a

Shirting Fianuels.

set of books for the

way in the

purchase

A dollar

will

or

or a

library 1

A little money will go
of

long

buy the

kind, and fire dollars

purchase

a

NEXT WEEK.

EVENING

Goods.”

BANCR0FT-

Colored Velvets 98 cents,
English Silesia 12 1-2 cents,

Lining Cambrics 3 cents,
46 inch Serges 59 cents,
Striped Cloakings 98 cents,
White Lawn 8 cents,

former price $1.25
former price 17 cents
former price 6 cents
former price 75 cents
former price $1.25
former price 15 cents

book.

a

two will

a

Stieits and Pillow Cases.

Gents’ Under Flannels.

SOME OF OUR SELLING OUT PRICES.

Christmas

readable boob,

a

Best Dress Prints.

grades.

Flannels.

&

Book Year!
than

all

Cretonnes.

Wrapper Blaukets.

Show

THIS 13 A

Styles

Colored Blankets.

ETTA M. OWEN &

CO.,

number of choice
—

gems, while ten dollars

inrested will
We

hare

buy

small

a

and

new

carefully

editions of standard

library.

beautiful

works, finely

illustrated, with clear print, at
low prices.
Also all the

new

publications of

current works and

a

ment of Children's

trated, at

very low

fine assort-

Books,

BLANGARD’S'««f« PILLS.

illus-

Ia all epidemic maladies, the individual who maintains a
perfect sanitary
condition usually avoids trouble, or if attacked, suffers from one of the

prices.

milder forms of the disease ; also blanoards pills are largely prescribed
by Physicians, and with great success, as a protective measure.
Approved by Academy of Medicine of Paris,and specially recommended by
the medical celebrities of the World, for Scrofula, King't-epily Constitutional
IFuiknew, Poorness of the Blood, and for regulating its periodic course*
None genuine unless signed“BLANCAliD, 40 rue Bonaparte, Paris.”
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3R&AKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge ot the natural laws
which govern the operations ol digestion and nutrition, and by acaretui application of tbe fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Rpp-, bas
provided our breakfast tables witb a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save us many
beavy doctors’ bills. It is by ibe judicious use
of such articles of diet that a constitution may
be gradually built up until strong enough to
resist every 'endeucy to disease
Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keepiug ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
pioperly nourished frame.”—''Civil Service
Gazette.”
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half-pound t.tus, by Grocers, labelled thus
J*ME» EBPS & CO., Haueopathlc
fhrmutt.
>, Bag.
febTS&T&w.y

fan!7

▲s an Insurance Company and as a
Home
the
UNION
Institution,
MUTUAL LIFK LNBUKANCB COMFaNV Is deserving of the support of
Maine Citizens.

diaw3

The UNION MUTUAL. LIFE INSUKANrE 0<*Mr tNY is no* in the
It
forty-third year ot its existence.
has already paid inure than Twenty
five Million- of Dollars t<> its policyholders and their beneficiaries and
possesses assets ot inord than Six
Million Dollars and a large surplus
wherewith to meet maturing liabilities.

BOYNTON,
517

647 Congress St.

Gold Pens,
loot Picks, etc.

pattern of best

dress

Armenian

quality

Spreads.

Blankets,

White

SC.

| ranted, S6, S3, SICK_

St., Portland.

declas

.

in 26 Inch

83 cents.

full

New

EVERY

to

best of the

BET OUR PRICES,

CO.,

Springfield, 39ass.
nov27dim
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reduced prices. If you
will come and

greatly

See These Goods

for Its mild and
Sold by the best

WHITCOMB

Marseilles Bed

Outing

gift

CARPETS

are the

bargain

COTTON DRESS GOODS.
A

Table Lluen Sets.

styles.

Qros.
—at

only

the yard.

Raw Silk Covers.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

OPEN

WINTHROP CARPETINGS!
CIGARS

ftchool umbrella.

New Percales 12 1 -2c yard.

Trouble

jj^ASTasAN

with smokers everywhere
smooth flavor.
Try them.
dealers everywhere.

We have the largest and best
stock ol these goods east of Bos
ton and are no«v showing special attractions.

LADIES’ APRONS,

fetter grades.

Black,
thing

Troy Cloths.
Doylies.

Linen Sheets aud Pillow

yard.
Full line all

•

only

the

Hem Stitched

Afnllstotkof the very latest

yard,

a

Our special

$14 doz.

Choice Styles of To wels.

hundred

one

.41

“No

1

Duchess

,

received a

Also Umbrellas In Fa.t

LISES DEPARTS!EST.

Elegant Chenille Covers.

yard.'

*

just

large
line, made to cur own order, especially for the holiday trade.
All the latest «t>les In handles.

2c, 3c, 5c, lOc, 25c.

REAL LACES.
Colored Failles only 75c

Hosiery

■

Over

Lawns,

Underwear
and Under*

10c to $4 each

yd.

WHITE BOOTS.

Under,

wear.

FANS.

15c

and

and

Hosiery

Children’s

CHILDREN’S HANDK’FS

Black Silk

Hosiery

Ladies'
wear.

grades, black goods.

daylight.

Mr. Chandler has done considerable
work in the line of arranging band music
and has also composed several popular
melodies.

White
aud llr ih
is b> far the
best Corset
for
the
p’ ice in the
mmket'
Full line
Of all other
grades ttnd
m kes
o f
corat ts.

Serge,

42 Cents Yard.

jr

Black,

dress of eight yards for

muslins.

ner.

___

for

yards

>

a lu 1

lO pieces 46 inch All Wool IN.
DIA TWILL, SERGES.
Never
sold before (bis season for less
llinn seventy-live cents a yard.
Our holiday price ouly

Jap. Silk Handk’fs.

This bean*
tifnl corset
iu both

a

$4.00.

In the evening an elegant gold headed
canejwas received from Portland Cornmandery, E. T. The band came in early
In the evening and filed by Mr. Chandler,
each one takiug him by the hand as be
passed and congratulating him upon the
occasion. When Harry Webb went by he
banded Mr. Chandler a b&ndaona handkerchief which, when unrolled, was found
to contain ten five dollar gold pisces.
Mr.
Chandler was much affected by this gift
from his old associates.
Goss’s quartette furnished music daring
the evening, and Mr. George A. Thomas
held forth in his usually entertaining manThe young ladies who presided in the
coff-e room were Misses Belle Farnsworth,
Abby Morse, Edith Trickey and Alice
Farrington.
Mr Chandler was born in Merrimac, N.
H , 63 years ago. At the mature age of 10
he made his debat as a musician, his instrument then being a fife.
He organized
a band while still a youth, being Its leader
and manager when he was 17 years old.
He went from Merrimac to Nashua, thence
to Lowell, Mass., thence to Boston, coming
to Portland in 1843.
He was invited here
to manage the band, which he has made
famous ail over the Northern states.
The
band had been in existence bat shiftless
The men
management was ruining It.
who were behind the enterprise were of
the opinion that there was money in the
business if it was properly handled, and
accordingly secured Mr Chandler’s services. Of the baud of 1843 he is the only
one left in the city.
Mr. Walter Thomas
and Mr P. J. Willey joined in 1845, but
Mr. Caandler antedates them by two

Henrietta,

full dress pattern of 8

&c.

Colored Dress Goods.

magnificent bargains ever offered in our store, Eyery
Department fully represented.

Bridal Bouquet,

ship.

uv

4

OUR GRAND ANNUAL HOLIDAY SALE BEGUN.

4 full Hoe of

Wes* End
Toilet
Maine, oi wmcn regiment Mr. unanaier
“
Whit* K«se
was bandmaster.
When the sold'ers were
“
V*H«i« l’l»n«
“
paid off for the last time Mr. Bailey re- j o ke} Club
**
five
dollars
which
be
das
inctifl
gold
ceipted
kept
ever since.
He sends one of them to Mr. « »•»!». Batquct “
«
Chandler as a token of esteem and friend- 7ih iteB»t

music all to himself, having such patronage that early in December he would have
There
bis time filled up as far as March.
was more dancing in those days than there
has been since the advent of roller skating,
which when it declined left nothing In its
place. One year in Lancaster Hall there
w«re five courses of from six to 12 dances
The dances lasted
running all winter.
longer In those days than they do now.
Mr. Chandler remembers two balls of the
Irish-Amerlcan Relief Association 20 y*a.s
ag • when he played the last two numbers

■

TOILET ARTICLES.

Congress

Walih

m

aud

SIGHT.

All “errors of refraction” of the
eyes which oause so many head*
aches, tlrea, weak and aching
ayes, imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by

A.M.

WENTWORTH, OPTICIAN,

048 141 CragrtM 81.

Street.

Gentlemen's Solid Silver Stem Wind-

ing

DEFECTIVE

Elgin Watches,

$lut$ll, *15«» $13

fcliO.

CONSULTATION FREE.
an24

eodtf

CONSTIPATION

CONCERNING BOOKS.

and other

BY

bowel complaints

by the prompt
use of

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
They
regulate the liver,
cleanse the
stomach,

greatly assist

digestion.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.

Lowell,

Mass.

Mr. JOHN RAY,

ANOTHER

WaUrville,

LIFE

Me.

SAVED

rntw

-BY-

Touching humility of the poor soul that
mistook for callousness the intimate sympathy made up of pity, of the numbness of
extreme suffering, and of the

A WORD TO THE SUFFERING FROM
A RELIABLE FARMER.

.

Dyspepsia for

[even
the

two
doctors without receiving any relief
wife
wanted
to
have
a third
My
we, and
asked me whom she should send for:
I told
her to send for a bottleof Groder's

Botanic

S Dyspepsia Syrup, which she did, and in
than »« hour after
i
using it I was
t relieved. I continued to take
it until I
was
completely cured. Today I am a well

man, free from any stomach trouble.
£Teatest\ trouble was distress after

*{y

®our

ftotnach,

severe

headaches,

a

and

suffered everything but
death. I *PeIlB:.1
consider Groder’s
the best blood medicines ever Syrup one uf
made.
John Bay,
Waterville, Me.

•AMD MOW WE WILL HAVE A

Make
from

as

many

people happy

you can, make them

as

stock of choice Holiday Novelties.

our

happy with

use

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

!

coveied

to

suitable gifts

Tbew will fill the

LOW IN PRICE.

FINE IN QUALITY.

Buck-

Christa Goods.

the

waiter when Le disthe corpse, nineteen francs nine yJ
caused

some

stockings without empTo look through our splendid assortment is a
tying the purse.
pastime, to price the
goods is a pleasure, to possess them is a privilege.

head?

Frniht

Neckties from 85c. to $8.
Si k Handkfs.
from 50c.

flve centimes,”—Petit Parlslen.

to

$1.50.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure,
rich, and vitalizing. Sold by all druggists.

amid*

le*J

He—My dear, in return for the poem that I
wrote for you, you have seat me a lock of
hair.
But alasl how Is it I Sftfl
it 1s tint fl’nm irrtii h

Charged in the Bill.
A suicide was perpetrated In a cettttn
lodging bouse that shall be nameless. A few days
after the landlady sent the familv of the
deceased a bill containing tue
following item:

similar fate! She
understands herself better when she writes
that the kindnesses which the prisoners
were called upon to exercise
toward each
other comforted not Je6s the
giver, distracting the mind from its owu grief. In
such words as these, the
apparent dissonance, jarring ajainst the Christmas
chimes,
13 resolved into a perfect chord.
For
the Reign of Terror, remained
charity,
resignation and faith; no holiday virtues
lightly exercised-but tbe Christian spirit
that remembered the lesson of
Ca'vary.
(New York: Dodd, Mead & Co.; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon. Price $1.25)

l^i?fi?en 7eap® aod a*1 times
thought I
Tf
k1'a
willt,er was having one
«* Vd
“y bad spells, and had called in

WIT AND WISDOM.

Age will not be so marked if you
ingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

presentiment,

conviction, of

Syd Belton. The Boy Who Would not
Go to Sea. By G. Manville Fenn.
Boys
will be delighted to have for a holiday companion this lively, determined, courageous.
Syd Belton, whose acquaintance they will
first make at the moment when he declares
to his ancle, a gouty and irascible old admiral, that he hates the sea, will not be a
sailor, and will be a doctor. To escape the
designs of his uncle and his father, who
desire for him a career in the navy, Syd
runs away with Panama
Strake, a boy who
did not concur with his father’s
plan of ap- 1
prenticing him to Adam’s trade, of gardener.
As soon as they become hungry—and
that, with a boy is pretty soon—the runaways return meekly home again. Syd consents to enlist as one of the middies of his
Britannic majesty, King George; and
when his father, Captain Belton, is
appointed to command a fine frigate, a series
of marine adventures begins. The crowning episode of the story is the brave defense
of the little island of La Haute
against a
French ship. The forlorn hope is saved
by
the timely advent of reinforcements, and
Syd Belton’s valor is rewarded. Yet his
small knowledge of surgery, his first
choice,
has more than once availed as well as his
;
naval tactics. This volume, attractively
j
!
bound in sea-green and gold, is just the
book for a Christmas gift to a manly
boy.
(New York: D. Appleton; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

She-That is fair enoueh. Neither was the
po-m from your own head.-Demorest’s
Maga-

contact with those who were so.”

QfjODE/f's Sy/ju/*
8uffercd

OAVAZZA.

Prison Journals During the French Revolution. Bv the Duchesse de Duras, nee
Noailles. Translated by Mrs. M.
Carey.
A strange discord among the harmonies of
the Christmas time appears this record of
he terrible days of '93
Madame de Duras, writing for her own family and
friends, had no desire for effect beyond
of
that,
the
unsurpassable,
->imple facts, without phrases or denunciations.
On August 23, 1793, she,
with her
arrested at
parents, was
their chateau of Mouchy le-Chatel, in the
Department of the Oise. Early in October
>f the same year she was taken to the prison of Beauvais.
Of the sleepless first night
•here, she touchingly wrote, “I did not
iave the grief of
awakening, so terrible to
the unhappy.*' A fortnight later she was
-•cmoved to the prison at
Chantilly, of
which the commissioner was a certain Citizen Perdrtx, a
grotesque figure and groefquely attired, whose former profession
had been to paint the dogs of the Prince de
Conde. She was liberated in October,
1794. The distresses and tragedies of the
French Revolution are too well known to
require recital here; it is enough to note
the beautiful and sincere narrative of Madame de Duras.
Certain observations of
the psychology of prison life are impresssive.
“I cannot explain,” she writes, “the
barbarous curiosity which incited us to go
to the windows to see these itinerant
hearses come aud go. I remarked one day
to some of my companions that under the
old regime we should have gone along
way to avoid meeting a criminal who was
going to be hanged, and now we gazsd
upon every innocent victim. 1 think we
zrew anmnwhnt
hurHunn.i t
Annctanf !

cured and prevented

and

E.

journey, are excellent In every way. New
York: Dodd, Mead & Co.; (Porland: Loring, Short & Harmon. Price: 2 25.)

Silk

Mufflers

from

to

to$l.

$1

and

$1.50

to

$3.98.

at

3 Oo and 4 no.

Mackintosh Coats
19.

91.75.

at

Silk Umbrellas from
5.00.
at

Men’s Ulsters.
50 and

at

1.95.

Leather Coats
Rubber Coats

Ot lots’ Hose from I lc lo 50c.
Kid Gloves from 75c. to $8.
Wool Gloves, 85c io$1.50.
Oil Taw Gloves, 2»e. to

Fer throat ana^lung troubles Ayer’s
Cherry
Pectoral, seasonably taken, is a certain specific.

Cotton Umbrellas
75c.

Serge Umbrellas
50c.

$2.50.
Cashmere Mufflers from 85c.

Does Advertising Pay?
First Jeweler—I h ive had proven to me
that
adveitisiog brings results.
Second Jeweler—What was the case?
First Jeweler—Yestod y ev niug 1 advertised fora watchman, and mui gtti-i night mv
store vas burglarized.—Jewelers’ Circular.

IlmMas.

$1.98,
at

9.50,

$10 and

Boy's Overcoats.

,

Gray Ulsters

at $5, worth 7.
Blue Chinchilla Ulsters at $S,
won th 10.
The Premium Frieze Ulsters,
the best gurment ever sold for
the money.
Our price
$10.

Bine Chinchilla Overcoat* at

89.
Double

86,

Breasted Overcoats at

worth 8.

BOY’S ULSTERS

Others charge 18. Fine Ulsters
at 18, 15, 18 and 80.

86, 8, 10,19 and 18.
Hood Ulsters at 819* worth 18*
Hood Ulsters at 816, worth 90

at

MEN’S SUITS.

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS.

From the Easy Chair. By
Linen Handkfs., 15c. to 35c.
George William Curtis. This tasteful little
volume,
SmpeiMiers. 15c. to 75c.
Dar.* Check Suits at
He’ll Make a Lawyer.
$5.50,
convenient “to hold iu one hand and read
Silk Suspend* r>. 75c, to
Cape Overcoats at 89, worth
Wa ll -—Josle, I didn’t think you were so
worth 7.
$2.
by the fire,” contains twenty-seven brief
2.90.
cowardly as to need a light when you go to
Milieus, 25c. to 75<*.
On and after October
Gray Mixed Suits at $8, worth
1,1891, we give every
essays In Mr. Curtis’s genial and graceful
bed.
Children’s Cape Overcoats at
Linen Collars a> 12 l-2c.
person selling our medicine the privilege of
lO
man ;er.
Josie—I don’t need it when 1 go to bed, Wal| 83, 4,9, 6,
They represent a variety of subsix bottles for $6.00, and
jelling
guarantee
Linen
Cuds
l's
at 25c.
I need it after I’ve got to bed. I want to
8,10,19 and 19.
Silk mixed Suits at
tnat in case it does
jects—pieces of able reporting of the per- see how
you no good you can
$lo, worth
u> go to sleep_Young
receive your money back. Bead
Children’s
Wool
People.
Hood Ulsters at Low
Shirt*. 50c. to $8.50.
12.
sonalities and Impressions of an
■ with every bottle. We claim to guaranty
occasion,
Prices.
cure Dva»
C.
at
H.
(Jnlauodered shirts at
are the papers upon Edward
CATARRH IN NEW ENGLAND.
Everett in 1862,
Bine Chinchilla Overcoats at
!
*7 1 2c.
Emerson, Thalberg and Other
Ely’s Cream 3aln. gives satisfaction to every
$3,98.
one
c.
at
which
Mr.
it
for
Loss
H.
of
Curtis
catarrhal
ODD
vousness,
using
Laundered Shirts at
writes in a serious and
troubles.—G. K. MelSleep, Dizziness, Irregular*- lue Chinchilla
at $4, 9, 0,8,10,12 and 19.
Overcoats at
< lirect vein.
lor.
*
L°' ‘be Appet,te, Pleurisy Pains,
<
Druggists,
Mass.
ISc.
Worcester,
;? i'iado“
Especially charming are his
x
Stomach, Hacking Cough, and
19
I believe Ely’s Cream Balm I- ihe best
and
$6,
,the
, emembrances
8,
10,
15.
of the poet Browning in
article
Constipation. And why will it cure? BeCnderslifrts and Drawers from
!
'or catarrh ever offered the public.—Bush
Working Punts at $1, 1.25,
Rersey Overcoats at $ 10, worth
&
t I5e, f»
Soothing, 1 Florence. The sarcasm is light of hand <
anV Healing. It is Purifying,
and
$8.50.
Zo,
Druggists,
compounded from the
Mass.
a
Worc-ster,
8, 2.50.
1.50,
19.
' md very apt which he
* “ff
applies to the occuJKunons
from 25c. to
f™m
An a> tide of real merit.—C. P.
*’ 2®°’ 3’*’5’3’9’
or *MSornh?n8 ^
h,erb\
It
Alden,
is
Drugj
Dark
harmless to the smallest
and Liitlit Brown Ker>
l pants, more talkative than
^Morphia.
^
appreciative,
j ;ist, Springfield, Mass.
child; children like it, and it is far superior
r if certain
shirt S’lids from 25c. to $1 50.
1
to Castor Oil and all other
sey Overcoats at $19, worth 15.
costly “unmusical boxes” at the
Those who use It speak highly of it.-Geo.
preparations
A.
S. arf Pins from
Call for Groder’s
( 'pera.
As an example of the sweet semi- 1 Sill, Diuggist,
25c, to $e.5<>,
Botanic Dyspepsia
DouMe and Single Breasted
ODD
Springfield, Mass.
Cardigan Jackets from $1.25
yrlc prose, falling in linked drops like
Cre-im Balm has given
Overcoats
at $15, 18, 90 and 33.
satisfactory results_t O t)i
"t 90c.,
IV. P. Draper, Druggist,
79c., 81* 1.29, 1.90 and
loner, may ne cited the beautiful tribute
t tt 3.50. 4, 4.50, 5 and 6,
Springfield, M iss.
#•
t o a modem Cecilia
Playing.
He Obeyed.
York:
(New
me tmuutH
UToHtPSIA CURE
larper & Brotners; Portland: Loring,
“Spell wrong,” said the teacher.
Short & Harmon.)
WATERVIRLE, MAINE.
“K-o-n-g,” spelled the boy.
TTaiiCA ntt/1 lT.._it.
“WrO"g. Spell it again.”
TTSSdp&wcheachlns
xjy Hamel rrescotc
“A-g a-i-n,” spelled the boy.
Spcffurd. Mrs. Sp. fford, in these femi“See here,” sai l the eaeher
do you mean b sp- li g wrong severe’v, “what
nine and thoughtful
agam?’
essays, says many
WQU SpeU ita°alu”
whimpered
Intending purchasers of Pond’s things which may be read with advantage
A. d tiie teacher was so mixed
house
by
mothers.
th
Hers
is
t she had
up
the
Extract cannot take too much
agreeable
to di-nnss the class —Detroit Free Press.
prenot sophisticated or
wisdom,
caution to prevent substitution. Some
especially
subtle,of a refiued and
gentlewoman
UOVCATIONAJL.
druggists, trading on the popularity of of New England. She bright
thinks individually,
the great Family
Remedy, attempt to but never audaciously; and her conclusions
palm off other preparations, unscru- are generally of that kindly and optimistic
pulously asserting them to be “the sort which are rightly popular with the
same as” or
“equal to’’Pond's Ex- readers of feminine and home periodicals. Again her convictions are
genuinely
tract, indifferent to the deceit pracptwerful, as in her well synthesiz 'd view
ticed upon and
disappointment there- of the evolution of monogamic
marriage
by caused to the purchaser, so long and in the impassioned
good sense of her
as larger
profits accrue to themselves.
conclusion: that it is “the only shield
beAlways insist on having Pond’s Ex- tween women ana a horror of great darkJewel Casks,
Will receive pnpils September 1st,
tract.
ness." Excellent in courage and
Pap iR Cuttim
Take no other.
practical
Lae Tablets,
sconcis,
SOLD IN BOTTLES ONLY ; NEVER
Letter
t
judgment is her theory of heredity, which,
ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,
ases,
Station kbt
I
not denying the frightful mortmain
Mirrors,
BY
in Boxss,
uniform.
•r
Thu rates'a Pi.no Uuuae, 3 Tree
(as
Manicure sets.
Scrap Books.
calls it) of the fathers, urges that
Street Hl.ck, Po.tlnnd.
Music Rolls,
“we all
Khavino 8 sts,
The “Biron
Novelties in
collection of ASIATIC ART GOODS
have an nil* in our own
Triplicate
identity, which
Stkrlino,
PERSIAN. AF HAN. BELOUTCH and
mirror*.
well used is able to conquer the
Prayer Books,
I
ancestry
Thermometers,
P*oro. albums,
that cared nothing for us ” She makes
Ti^
and
K5LIHS
elino
EMBROIDER.
Bags,
some
i
/,
POCKKTBOOKS,
Work Boxes,
1ES, of ali kinds, wilt be SOLD AT
gentle suggestions to the American mother
Silver Mounted,
beginning on
Whist
the wonder of HEALING I
Playino Cards,
whose horror of arranging
Cot'NTH RS.
marriages for Painting, Drawing and
Photo Frames,
Whist Prizes.
Modelling in
their daughters leads them to a
Purses,
at 2.30 P. M. De .stfinn that snch a grand
superClaj from Life and from the antique.
Writing
Folios
#
collection, botii in nullify
stitious reverence for the childish
choice
and quantity, has never been
imidS COMPLAINTS, AMD made by propinquity,
to Portland heretofore.
brought
We
pique, caprice, as an
°m
HEMORRHAGES OP ALL KINDS.
t0
a11 price8’ from ^ to
oracle of very love. Mrs. Spofford’s diePrepared only by POND’S EXTRACT CO..
at 4»8 1*2 Congress
uncu uimmub
aua ornate
NEW YORK AND LONDON.
Street,
Auto Aubums,
Yi*it onr grand Exhibition Hall at 181 Middle
Cabd Cases,
as well as always refined.
Bee our name on every
and select
(New York:
PORTLAND.
wrapper and label
Cbixtooid
DVKRY effort bus been
from
our immense stock your Xmas
Bbubh
Dodd Mead
Co.; Pmtleud; Loring,
present.
$10 a month, Antique and Portrait Classes fist
Short Garmon. Price $100)
dMlnbia
18.
course). $13 a month, Life and PortraitClasses
^ ^
a mouta>
Class
■Evening
for
In Biscayne Bay. By Caroline WashDON’T
FAIL TO SEE
THE
$1500.00 RUG.
Each course fills the entire day.
burn Rockwood. Illustrated with Photouiw
8eP15
eod4ip
graphic Sketches by Thomas A. Hine.
lH* M0ST
COLLAE AND
BOOKS SInn».1T,
This attractive and richly decorated vol«
•
s remarkable
—
ume lor the holidays will e,.
specific
ecially com"1
action upon the affected
OPPOSITE
V.-X
nend itself as a souvenir for those who
parts
P™ee it supreme control
»
over
lave had the fortune to visit the
coral
V)
fjyaaj Bues, however severe.
soast of South Florida. Mrs.
Rockwood
cioab casbs
f°r Bums,
MISS A. L. SAWYER,
Scalds,
las followed the pleasaDt
of
example
Mr.
JXKSTANDS.
Salt
Eruptions,
Rheum &c.
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting*
(Yilllam Black, iu developing au
-ANDTestimonials from all classes
^
itinerary
-—-—-—
dtf
nto a novel, and
Brawn Black, 637 CongreuSi.,
lts ®fflcacy- price 50c.
illuminating with ronance the places actually seen in
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Bold by all Druggists or sent
journeys,
by mail
Send for
rhe resemblance by the way, goes farther
on receipt of price. Put
circular._ray2fleoJtf
up only bv
< ban the main design;
YOMD’3 EXTRACT CO.. 76 Bi>
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‘‘Queenie’’ as the
iright young matron of the paity is named
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pot?_8T&Tnrmtfcw&w46
s perhaps open to criticism as an
imitator
the Spring Patterns
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in all grades.
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MAINE.
DEERING,
he other side, it snail be gratefully acWinter term opens Tuesday, Dec. 29. 1891
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not
For Bilious aid Norrons Disorders.
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rossible prices.
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from
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the
model of
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"Worth a Guinea a Box” but gold
Maine.
Peering,
,
1 fr. Black’s gentle and spirited
I
young hero- :
190-192 Mil. Si.
for 25 Cents,
aes.
The men of the paity are pleasantly
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A1X
DRUGGISTS.
pi
ketched also; and the plot, like the
peronages is equal to the not very great strain
ut upon It: to carry on
agreeably and at a 1
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leasant pace the journey in the
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confess,
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stay | 40. 114 1-2
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‘ >o long—even the cold blooded
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!T0 PROVE THEMHPICINe!

Men’s Overcoats,

Pianists-in’

MEN’S

float,

BOY’S SUITS

PANTS.

CHILDREN’S SUITS

wVfi,R®lax'nf•

aK

J

UndVJ.0’

*

DRESS PANTS.

fSSLtf&SSZS,

;

j

1

SHORT PANTS

_

COMPAKY,

T»

_

rw-

_

--

TO THE PUBLIC

the^'ov.t0ld

M SS E. W.

rHUhSTON,

TeaohsroftiisV!o!in

TIFlJk. U\ CLAJEZISi & CO.,
Lis Leading Ono Price Spot Cash, Clothiers, Hatters and
Furnishers,
482 CONGRESS STREET.

(PiriL OF ENHBERfl)

*•

«•

BAILEY &

Auctioneers.

aug27__dfim

C.L. FOX STUDIO.

Brags,

KE0PESS OCT.

5th,

ij

^bHHTCRRISH,

INDI.’

™BV<i8,^EPETS* ^'(,R,IERE^
AUCTION,
Mc>isri>^Y,

x>so.

iWanasrei*.

_

.(

MIt

SLEIGHS! SLEIGHS!

r r\

1882.

1892

Single Sleighs, Oou&ls Sleighs

_

Also.

SEW

1

SHORT &
*

ai,

HARMON,

*°Xl5)’

andeHl kTnds.

PE8III !*IHIAIL.JFIAW,

AnUque11"0*

|

Torqnnmian”

street,

.imir
bqOINTMEHT.

LORING,

NOTICE.

she’

MEASURE.Quality

CO.,

PORTLAND. ME.

!

HOLIDAY

a^d

BBoSBSS”'DlOI8Snf0

|

BAC7AMil°*VHOABDS,

_

NOVELTIES,

^TrE8 MdSf'ihrei*

4*74.

DlCTIOxiAK*vIB8'

r“r r™J"P«

Strast,

^•-.EgCr^SaSAa-'tor Preble House.

^AMBLESTieKS'

____

pr.?T?

7

reSe dyT^|
^theSate
1 BEECHAM’S PILLS I
1

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

Wall

!

NORSE

H. J. BAILEY & CO.

0

FIRST

CLASS

Robes,

BLANKETS.

!

'

“BOvraT!
E.

Fur

College.

|

CHAS.

GROCERY PONGS,

Papers

HUN i BBO.

Cmiige Mnifaeiui,

JACKSON,

STEPHEN BERRY

•glares,84’

j

V. P. HASTINGS. I took, Job and Card Printer

mm RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
IMPROVED

PAD

gboTcTprye.

li

*\W

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS

AND-

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Kates.
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
ns; $1,6<i a quaiter; M> cents a month.
Daily (Vntlu advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine state Press, (Weekly) published
mom

Thursday, $2 per year; $l tor six
mouth'; 50 cents u quarter; 25 cents for trial
subscription uf six we- ks.
Persons wi'biug to leave town for long or
shor
periods m*y have the addresses of their
papers changed as often a' desired.
every

Advertising Kates.
In

Daily Prkss $ .6" per squ re, first
Three inserweek, 75 cents per week alter.
tion-or less, jl.Oti per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
rates.
Half'quare advertisements $1.00 per week,
first \v> ek; had price each succeeding ween.
Special Notices, on first page, one third
additi m<l.
Amusements nnd Auction Sales, $2 00 per
square eaci week. Thiee Insertions or less
60 per square.
W tuts, To Lets. For Sales and similiar adveriisemi-nts, 26 cents per week in advance,
for 40 words or ess, no disula*. Displaye i-advertisements under these heading will be
cliii> ged at regular rates.
In Maine -tate Press -$1.00 per square
or first insertion and 5u cents per equate tor
each

subsequent

inseniou.

PKESST

THE

I>fc< E H BEK

SAJTUDA Y,

Nothing happens

now Id

19.

the administra-

tion without the newspaper correspondents
seeing in it some bearing upon the candidacy of Mr. Bisine, and of coarse the nomination of Mr. Eikins to be Secretary of
War is clo ely scanned witb that end in
view. The general Interpretation of it is
that Mr. Blaine does not intend to be a
candidate, but will throw the weight of his
influence in favor of the nomination of Mr.
Harrison. Perhaps in due time Mr. Blaine
will nnnounce his intentions in an authoritative wsj r till then we must rely en guesswork and guessing is a business in wbicb
one o an is as likely to be successful as
another.
The Louisiana Democrats have split on
the lot<ery question, the opponents of the
lottery witudrawing from the regular
inconvention
aDd
an
nominating
facThe two
dependent candidate.
tions are so
bitter
that
there is
no hope of their patching up any compromise and the fight will be fought to a finish. What the result of the contest will be
will depend probably very much upod the
attitude of tne Republicans, aud It Is to be
hoped that they will turn in and help
whip the lottery. Whether they can do
that best by nominating a separate candidate or by supporting the Democratic antilottery candidate they are best capable of
deciding. It is to be hoped certainly that
its effect upon the lottery will be the con**v

vaiviuvu v

»u

vuvii
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The province of Qunbec is greatly agitated over the summary dismissal of the
ministry by the Lieutenant Governor. The
Liberals denounce it as an unconstitutional and arbitrary act and some of them are
even threatening violent measures.
Tbe
Lieutenant Governor and his supporters on
tbe other hand cluim tbat tnis was the only
way of getting rid of a ministry which had
been proved to be corrupt and refused to resign voluntarily
At the bottom of the
trouble is the baie des Cbaleurs railroad
matter which was recently investigated by
a royal commission, the inquiry revealing
evidence tbat Premier Meicier and some
others of the ministry received large presents from the contractors which were virtually bribes. If the charges were fully
proved the action of tbe Lieutenant Governor in dismissing the corrupt ■ ffidals was
praiseworthy, but f course tbe implicated
parties claim tbat they are the victims of a
political pursecutlon started to neutralize
the effect of tbe disclosures concerning certain members of the Dominion government
at Ottawa—notably Sir Hector Langevin.
N doubt the next move of tbe dismissed
ministry wiil be to appeal to the people for
a vindication and as the province of Quebec is strongly Liberal it would not be surprising if they should get it—or rather
what they will consider its equivalent
namely, a re-election.
"The old

man

is in tbe

race

and In to

stay," was, according to the Washington
Post, Mr. Manley’s answer to a recent in*
quiry as to Mr. Blame's attitude toward
the Presidential nomination
The style of
this remark is enough to discredit Ik It is
hardly probable that Mr. Manley would
have referred to Mr. Blaine as "tbe old
man," nor does it seem likely he would
have said that Mr. Blaine was "in the
race," for a race Implies a struggle, and that
the men who are in it are exerting themselves to win. Now Mr. Manley had previously dec ared on several occasions that
Mr. Blaine was not a candidate in the sense
that he would make a fight for the nomination and
this
has
been
tbe
aluniform declaration of
most
people
have
who
to
assumed
know
Mr.
Blaine’s intentions.
Their assertion has
always been tbat if the nomination came to
Mr, Blaine with substantial unanimity he
would be likely to accept, but that he
would enter no rough and tumble encounter for the prize.
That, if we remember
AlftUII't

»»

UWV/UOMU

«uv

viutuvivil

which Mr. Manley made some ttme aeo in
private letter to a Western gentleman,
which found its way into print, and the
authenticity of which has, we think, never
been denied. We should find it difficult,
therefore, to credit the statement cf the
Washington Post that he Las recently declared that "the old mau was in the race
aDd in to stay," even if Mr. Manley had
not denied it.

a

at the Sknwhegan
resolution endorsing
meeting adopted
the listing system and in the next legislature we may expect a renewal of the effort
to engraft this inquisitorial feature upon
the statutes of the State. The gentlemen
who are supporting this measure apparently are laboring under the impression
that it is an Ideal reform and will produce an equalization of the burdens of taxation. If they had studied the working
of the system in the States where it is in
yogue they would have discovered that they

The State Orange
a

are lahorr g under a delusion.
NKW AUtKHTlnKOKNTlt.
Instead ol
equalizit g the burdens itself ect Las almost
Invariably been to render them more unequal than ever. The system has been The weather today
is likely
to be
tried iu Ohio for many years and not long
fair.
ago no less prominent and far seeing a man
Pobtijlnd. December 19,1891.
than Senator Sherman declared that the
iff-et has been dl-a-trons upon the State,
It had driven out rnauy industries aud prebeen all
vented others from locating there, while II
had bnught no compensatory benefits it
seen
the way of the equalizi ig of the tax burdens,
and are still
The Maine farmers complain now thai
go
our present system discriminates against
counter”
to the
the small places and in favor of the largt
near the middle of the
ones.
N .w itds the testimony of Prof
Ely oi Johns Hopkins Uoiversity. whc
store and see if the
made a thorough investigation of the Obic
law that • nly a very small percentage ol
you want isn’t there.
personal properly was reached by this law
The articles on this
in tne iaige cities, that in the -mailer one:
a large percentage was reached, and In tb<
of our
counter are
country towns a still larger. That mean!
own make and are the
that people of small means were much men ,
affected by the law than people of largi
odds and
the broken
possessions, the very result which tb<
dozens left from the
Maine farmers are deprecating and whict
they are seeki' g to remedy. The testi
wholesale
There
mony of West Virginia is substantially thf
“Rich merchants and traders'
are many kinds and few
same,
e
said a prominent citizen of that State “es
ui eacn, me
prices nave
cape, while widows and orphans are tcxed
for every dollar they own.” There Is nc
been
below value.
reason to believe that the law will worl
differently in Maine than in Ohio or Wesl
Virginia or produce results any more sat
Have you decided what
isfactory. Another objection to the law

After

PtawiTUKB.

__financial,.

you’ve

J. B. BROWN & SONS, Bankers,
218 middle

Jamestown, ST. Y.,

Issue Letters ot Credtt. available la all parts of
the world. Buy and sell Exchange on principal European Cities.

SUPPLY

Principal

undecided,

and

OP

and

aJJ Exchaneo

nremfnm

You
can choose from this list
or you can select from a
thousand other things not
mentioned in this list at
all.
Work baskets, work

dishonesty and false swearing, practic&llj
rewarding the man who slides his conscience, and heavily fining a man who has
and follows Its dictates. It would be
har J to conceive of a better device for demoralizing a community than this system
which some Maine farmers are going wild

one

over.
___________

Manley Proves an Alibi.
To the Editor of the Press:
lu an editorial winch appeared in your
paper of this date calling attention to the
letter of Mr. Anson Goddard yon say: “It
is a little surprising that an old campaigner
like the Hon. Joseph H. Manley, who was
present at the organization, sb uld not
have seen that the course adopted would
be likely to crea.e an unfavorable impression, and advise a different one." This
statement is incorrect and I assume that
you will be very glad to correct it.
'"he cluh, as I learn, was organized Saturday evening, December 12 h. I left Augu-ta, Thursday, December ICtb, at ten
o’clock in the morning, and arrived in
Washington Friday morning I remained
in Wa-hingtou until Tuesday afternoon,
December 15th, when I returned home, arriving here Wednesday evening, Decemoer
16 b. 1 was not present at the meeting of
the club, and was not consulted about its
formation.
Very truly yours,
J. H. Manley.
Augusta, December 18,1891.
Mr.

boxes,

shopping bags,
pocket books, photograph
cases;
writing tablets,
portfolios, card cases, traveling bags, cut glass dish-

CascoNationalBank

CO.,

a-tete

Anetioaeersand C (wmission n«rchaats.
Salesroom 18
r.

HAILEI.

You
We

gest

sets, cups and

sauc-

V.W.4LLKI1.

dtf

Christmas Present

les

gloves, umbrellas, rubber
cloaks, worsted jackets,
silk stockings, cashmere
stocki ngs, hair rugs,

We have sold over 1500 of
these spoons, and
have
them
in
the
following

only beginning, for within a week or ten days, we have
to move again.
yourselves many dollars and
great deal of anxiety.

numberless articles that
little out of
fine

them

a

aecfind timn

rare

va

CHILp’S FORK,

BUTTER KNIFE,
BUTTER SPREADER,
LETTER OPENER.

or

less.

51 Exchange St.

Agent* for

lit,' celebrated Patek,
Piililtlie A do. watches.
dec18
dlw

Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine. Cumberland, as., December
ll, A. D., 1891.
Is to give notice, that on the eleventh
day of Uecernoer. A. D • 891 a warrant
In Insolvency was I'Sueu out of the Court of tnsolveucy lor said County of Curnoer laud, against
the estate of
JAMES O. BYRANT, of Westbrook,
adludgwi to be an Insolvent deotor. on oetitlon
oi suia aeoror. wmcn pen ion was tiled <>n tne
el ve. tli day oi December, a. D. 1891. to widen
date interest on claims it to be
computed
That the payineut of auy debts to or by said
debtor, ana the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
Tuat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove tr.eir debts and choose one or more as
siguess of his estate, will be held at a Court oi
Insolvency to be ho den at Probate Court
Boom, in said Portia, d, in said County oi
Cumberland on tne tweuiy-fi st day of December, A. D., )89l, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
•liven under my hand the date first above
8 vMUEL D. PLUMMe.B,
wriueu.
Deputy sheriff as Messeug-r of the Court oi
Insolvency for said Couuty of Cumberland.
decl2&19

TH18

BOYNTON,
547 Congress St*

Silver Plated Cups for Child
reu. $1, $i.50, $2, $2.50.
Warranted Quadruple Plate.

“BOYNTON,
St.

I hare the best Iffcliel Alarm Clock;
in the city, and I will warrant them
to keep perfect time.

CITY"CALAIS
Four Per

Cent,
REFUNDING LOAN.
DUE 1901*1911*

is

good*

a

we

offer

are

fault it is that

damaged.

they are

a sea-

late in style, but in all probability if yon can save a few dollars stjte will not trouble you.
son

There

undersigned

at an

early day.

SWAN&BARRETT,
BANKERS,
Street, Portland, Maine.

Bedsteads,

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.
FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
W. W.

Parlor Suits,

MASON, floe President.
C. fi. ALLEN Cashier.

Couches,
Dining Chairs,
Odd Bureaus,
Commodes,
Folding Card Tables
Dining Tables,
Work Tables,

Deposits in

SAVINGS

Willow Chairs,
Centre Tables,
Hall

Stands,

messenger’s

Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
state of Maine, Cumberland ss., December
11, A. D. 1891.
is to give notice, that on the eleventh
rpHlS
X day of December, A. D., 1891 a warrant
ln| Insolvency was issued out of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
WILLIAM L. TKUNDV, of Cape Elizabeth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition
of said debtor, which pet! ton was fiiea ou the
tenth day of December. A. D 1891, to which
date interest on claims is to be computer
That the payment of any debts to or by said
debtor and the transfer and delivery of any
property by btm are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be bel > at Court of
Insolvency to be holdenat the Probate Court
Room, in said Portland, in said County of
»
U'uberland, ou the twenty-first day of December, A. D., 1891, at ten o’clock in the foreenoon.

Given under my hand the date first above
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
deel2<sl9

writ tea.

1408 Tremont 81., Boston,
For the treatment of paralysis, deformities,
epilepsy, brain and nervous diseases in all their
forms. The only paralytic institute in ihe United
Elates. Consultation and advice at the institute
free. Patients waited upon at their homes in
Boston if desired. Circulars mailen to any
address. Institute open dnilj bon 9 am.
to

81>.

m.

augddiawsiy

dtf

small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.
Jiyi

aa

ALLENTOWN A BETHLEHEM
(PENN.,)

RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY.
First

and

a

variet y of articles that will
within the list of

“JUST WHAT I WANT.”
There

also

are

Parlor Stoves, one or two of a
hind, a little out of date, bat the
price will offset that part of it.

Housekeepers

themselves and ns a great favor by
making purchases within the
next ten days.
can

HITE REST JIT. lit and JULY 1st.

move

them

a

Both Principal and Interest parable In Boston.
PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

FID) £ USDS t GO..

shareholders of the National Traders’
Portland are hereby notified that
meeiiug will be h-ld at tbelr banklog
Tuesday, the 12th day of January,
nett, at 11 o’clock a. m., to chouse five directors for ihe e> suing year, and to acton any other
business that may legally come o. fore ibe meetEf» vv ±RD GOULD, Cashier.
log.
December 12, 1891.
decl2-otd

their

am uai
room on

Cumberland National Bank.
annual meeting 6f the stockholders of
THE
the Cumberland National Bark ot Kurt and

will be hel at the baikug rooms on Tuesnav.
the twe.ttn d.y of January, i893. at 10 o’clock
a. r., for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year and the 'raosactiuu of any other
bus ness that may legally come he ore them
W. H. SOULE, « a-hierPonland, Dec, 11 fh, 1891.
deed'd

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT
N*. 390

Cor. Pearl

and Middle

aec3

Exchange

Portland,

Branches—Aubarn, Bangor Biddtford,
Cardioer,

Norway,

Kockla wl

•SMCC. ATKINS Oft,

a ad

Oldiown,

Waierrilie.

GENERAL MANAGER.

1-9 C*ugreaa Street,

a

cure.

Dr. Reed will not ask you any questions In
any way in regard to your diseases and after
you nave a true examination of your case be
will tell you If you caD oe cured. Dr. Reed’s
medicine* are strickty pure ai d put up to suit
each case, he thinks he can tell the difference
between a persou afflicted with a disease or a
person becoming au entranced medium. There
has been a great many people who have lost
their lives by making the above mistake. Examinations at my offee every day Including Sundays from Hi. id, to 9 p. m.
Examination by
letter, stating their name, place or residence
and age and one stamp. $l.uO.

my22__d9m

BOYNTON,
34? Congress St.

547

Congress

which

jewelers

big profits
have always

Before placing ypnr Life Insurance
In Companies outside the Si ate of
Maine, send to he UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY for
explanatory of Its plans, and
phamplets
for list ot claims paid under the Maine
Non-Forfeiture Law.
oct24eodtf

OYNTO
Congress

MU 1C BY CHANDLER'S BAND.
DEOORATltNS BY COMRADE 6E0. E BROWN.

ENTERTAINMENTS EVERY EVENING.
Doors open at 10 a. m.. close at 8 p. m. Doors
open a' 6 n. m cio*e at 10 p. m.
D utng lial will tie open each day of «he fair,
In' ludiug Moudav. tom
t> a. m. until the dose
of the evening entertainments.

Din tier front 12 till
6 to 7,

Price 35 cte.
Price 25 cte.

2,

Supper from

-

decio-dtd

GILBEKl’S DA5CISU ACAUEM.
besin.xers,

In plain and fancy dancing, commences
Monday Bvcain« D*c. 9th.
Gentlemen $6.00, Ladle $3.00, lor twelve
lessons.
Assemblies every Thursday evening,

deciat!

PORTLAND

TREATRE.

G. E.

Lessee and Manager.

LOTHBOP,

Wednesday. Thoriday, Friday and *nturdny. hat. «»at.. !>«<■. 16, 19, IS, ID.

EMGAGKMEMT OF

JUSTIN ADAMS,
Supported b; His Own Company in Repertoire.
Friday...AMERICAN COUSIN

Saturday.r»LlCll)E CLUB
„

POPUIA

deoia

I

PRICES, 15, 25, 35, 50 Ctsdtt

TO THE MEN OF PORTLAND:
We have opened a new Department ot

Men’s

Furnishings

which we propose to make as attractive as the
best goods at the lowest prices can make it.
Every man will find it to Uis advantage 10 ex amine oar stock thoroughly before making his
purchases. We believe In keeping up with the
times, by keeping tbe best and newest style
goods, and selling them at very low prices.
Special attention is invited to our superb line
ol

Men’s White Shirts.
Laundered and Unlaondered, Long and Short
Fronts, C osed Fioots, Open Front and Back,
and open full length for old men.
We control
tbe sale of
Tbe Bonner at. 76 cents
The Seneca at.
tl.co
The silver at. 76 cents
The Gold at...
$1 CO
These lour numbers represent the best White
Shirts to be found In this country at the prices.
We have also
Toe Llxum at... 86 cents
The Wonder at. 87
"
Tbe Number Fifty at. 60
The Gold for Full Dress Embroidered

Fronts.

$1.60

Tbe prices given are for unlaundcred except
the $ i .60 shirt.
Portland laundered costs.10 eta. extra
“

“
“
.25 “
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refuuded.

Troy

J. n. X_j X JFS X3 Y i
Coniress Sited
dec8dtj
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Should got information about «r

GUARANTEED

Mortgages

GUARANTEED

n,

Bonds ,§*

SUGAR CO.

/ '/O /C\

k

Stocksro^
WE HAVE HAD

"

Experience
20 Years’
INVESTMENTS.
IN

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR
la every instance Interest and Principal baa been
paid at maturity.

FaliTord Southern Pine Flooring.
n rilr sawn floonug.
it will not sliver
or splinter and will out-last three
ordinary
This is

one who is building and thinks of
using
8o.pine should see it.
Write lor particulars, or call on
8. H. & A. U. DOTKN.

494 to 604 Fore ana 279 Commercial Sts
Portland. He.

boyntonT

to

INVESTORS

$13,800,000

to U per cent, interest.
We never handle any seourity that we do not absolutely control. The investments we now have are as
secure at any we have ever offered, and pay more Int orest than any we have offered in the last ten years.
We can refer to the leading banka in New York, and
We are under the supervision
to our 4.MX1 natron*
of tbe Banking Deportment of New York State.

realizing 6 per cent,

J.B.WATKINS L.M.CO.
H

4 Wall St., Csr. roadway, New York.
HENRY DICKINSON, Manager.

»Dlf>_

S&W&vrlf

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 7
rpj HIP wm

mw•wumuw*
/

547 Congress St.

I heard the young lady say she
hopes she would have a
dair of Pearl Opera Glasses.
was in

St.

charged.

547

s x admissions.*'.< 0
Admiision Satu day mat! ee. lOets
Free a mission fr >in
o a. m. to f> p. ra. dally,
except Monday, and Saturday afternoon.

WE Have RETURNED

Solid gold rings fir children
•
from 50c to $1 00.

au

BOYNTON,

Evenings.26cts

Per Head.

For the treatment of all crontc and c**apllto, all cases
given up as Incurable, 1 will take them to make

Street.

Streets,

Me.

PHYSICIAN,

rated diara-ea 'hat flesh Is heir

BANKERS,
98

—

INVESTORS

seploeodSms*

Do not pay the

HOUSE FURNISHING GO.

Bank

THEBank of

second time.

THE ATKINSON

Truder**

floors.
Every

do

We would certainly rather give
them the profit on the goods than

National

:

Coupon rickets,

THE

July 1,1911.

line of odd

a

f*a>»k,

annual meeting of the stockholders of
the First annual B-mk of Portland, will
b‘h id at lit bmiting roomi on Tuesday, the
12tn day of January. )89i, at 10 o’clm k a. m..
for the pu pose >f electing sevi-n O r*-ctors for
the r-n oing year, and for the t ansaettou of any
otner business thut may 1-gaily come before
them.
J \Mt*.s K. WKagKKM, Cashier.
decl2otd
Portland, Me., Dec. 11. i»9i.

Mortgage 6 Per Cent

Embossed Leather Chairs

nititunus.

First Natioual

DEPARTMENT

Cold Bonds. Due

-H eadquarteRS-

Boston Paralytie and Nerve Institute,
mass.

Exchange Sis.,

POKThAVU. VIK.
AnnhAL

Itlnntol

Boston, Mass.

eodfcwly

bankers.

our

In

-ADMISSION

Woodburv & Moulton

The

oct29_dtl

Chairs,
Chamber Sets,
Odd

favorable terms if
application is made to the

come

decs

This company owns and operates the Water
aDd Gas Plants In KiohmoDtf Kentucky.
The engineer who repo' ti on che Works to us,
makes the following » atement in nls report:
‘■as a whole the Worns are models of their
kind, and from the looks of the city and the
number of consumers I should judge tuat the
Investment would prove profitable, as you b ve
the contract, I will uot enter into details as to
the results but will say rint the stipulation
therein contained has mure than been complied
with, and iu this the council ana citizens generally concur. The Works were accepted within
three hours alter the test.”
We have the attorney’s opinion, the engineer’s
report, and other papers relating to the Company, on file at our office and -hal be pleased to
furnish any other Information desired.
Price, par and accrued interest.

novlfl

Holders of City of Calais
Bonds maturing Deo.!(1891,
who wish to obtain the new
bonds in exchange can do

186 Middle

are

Odd Parlor

gilt;

The Peabody Medical Institute has many imitators, but no equal.—Herald.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is a
treasure more valuable than gold. Read it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
be STRONG .—Medical Eevicw. (Copyrighted.)

DUE 1910. OPTIONAL AFTER 1900.

Cor. Middle and

r

so upon

Do not understand that any of

THYSELF.
Wm. Senter & Co., KHCW
SELF.mSEKTlTION.
JEWELERS,

feU14

Work Baskets.
Anew and only
Or
Gold Madid PlilZF. ESSAY oa KERVOrS aad
KRROE8 of
PHYSICAL
DEBTL1TT.
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of HAN. 800pages, cloth,
126 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00
y mall, double sealed. Descriptive Prospectus with endorsements mm QFKIH
of tho Press and voluntary l>K|e !■ I
testimonials of tho cured. ■ • •■■■■ • NUW<
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER-

company,

Six Per Cent Gold Bonds,

nrA.

Sideboards,
Vitaljty!

Coding,

Ca.hie<-.
dtf

move

r

Strength!

Stephen
President.

are

opportunity.

BON BON SPOON

Congress

a

We do sincerely hope the public
will take advantage of such a

SPOON.
SUCAR &POON,

547

style, yet they

to 8ell them at cost

pared

PAP

FORK,

R," mall, Marshall R

Satvrdaj Matinee

For the benefit of their post fund.

Discme mss for

s

w-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

PICKLE FORK,

deposits.

PORTLAND,

Deo, 14,15,16,17,18,19, and

eodtl

FIRST MORTGAGE

_

SHERBERTSPOON,

Messengers

are

goods, and rather than

time

on

can

In clearing out our two large
storehouses we have come across

pieces:

SARDINE

You

help.

Interest allowed

troub-

oar

are

screens.

TEA SPOON,
ORANGE SPOON,
COFFEE SPOON,

made in Portland

We want your

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

CITY HALL,

187 middle 8t.

big

Every article is perfect. If there

pillows,

boxes of soap, handkerchiefs, silk mittens, kid

-THAN A.N

move ever

midst of the

doileys,

comforters, linen
chests, towels, brushes,
hand mirrors, perfumery,

FOB A

Ibe

in

the

down

Building.

Water and Light

Accounts of individuals,firms and corporations
received on favorable terms.

teapots, napkins, table
cloths, table sets, finger
down

WHAT BETTER

are

Us,

Canjolp

and the worst of it is

ers,

Exchange Street.

marl4

WE ARE O TROUBLE,

us a

Christmas cards, calendars, Satsuma vases, tete-

CBAM BASKING CO.,
RICHMOND. ICY.:

Incorporated 1834.

save

picture frames, silver
smelling salts, gauze fans,
scissors, box stationery,

wb cb ft will give as plea-are to have
V“U -xamine at oar office; or appliestious by mail will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co , of Minneapolis, hum,, woe of ‘h*- STRONGEST
au<i MOsT CONSERVATIVE investment Compaoios in this country, fur
(tie sale uf Its srcu'ities,
which we
keep eoostantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on {line deposits,
or sanject to check,

*

shell hair ornaments, sil-

butter hooks, silver
bon bon
dishes, silver
book markers, silver fruit
knives, silver nut picks,

Choice Imestnient Securities,

Oxford
]e25

FAIR AND ENIERTAINMENT

rttf

We Invite the attention of investors,
of large or small sums, to oar iiue of

PORTLAND, ME,

.silver thimbles, real
shell dressing combs, real
ver

AUCTION SAUtS.

F. O. BAILEY &

-OF-

es,

^

„

*

get for mother?

to

«>r

Street.

THE

put

a

Interest Guaranteed.

BANKERS,

selling.

t.v fa that ft. nnt.a

6 s.

GRAND ARMY OF THE R PUBLIC,

‘Ld’,

IKYESTMINUEGURITIES!

H. M. PAYSQN & CO.,

ends,

Bank,

Imprest Guaranteed.

= FOE SALE BY-

mostly

ft.a

ot
the
Cheque
no2*L'HNnON.

NIR1\£TTE, WR,

Principal

SECURITIES.

Agents

City Water Company

thing

fllll

INVESTMENT

$5*000

“bargain

•

COMPANY

post^oT^;

BOSWORTn

Mtreet, Portland,

0’s.

everything

AlWDSEMBNTs.

$ 15,000
WATER

round,

VIN «N4»«L.

St.

,

The Premiums upon the Policies ol
the UMON
wOlUAL LIFE
IN8UKANC8 COMPANY vary in accordance with the plan ol Insurance
selected und the age at issue; they
therefore cov*-r a wide range und hence
are suited to all circumstances.

boyntonT
547 Congress Si.

Silver P id are Frames for Card and
Cabiuet Photographs, all the latest

st * les.

gy
Il

Make the boy happy by buy*
ing one of my S8 Waltham
Watches for him.

dec

12__dtl
GEORGE C. HOPKINS,
Counsellor at Law,
Ss t-4 Kxvhuuge St.,

Portland,

Iflc.

Organlzauonol Cvrporauous a specialty, au2Qt5np

we

“®cl 4

SOLICIT

ONE

TRIAL.
aim*

BOYNTON,
547 Congress St.

Boys’

Nickel

Watches, Warranted

keep good time.

$4.00,

to

NSW

THE LITERARY CMOS.

ELOQUENT

N£W

___

r*i \. jK.
»

Benefit Sale

Holiday

AND DISCRIMINAT.

Blanket Sale

-■OF-.mm

are

Very Poor, but Their

Magnificent—The Greek Pride
—TricoupU and His Sister-A Nation of
Schools

Politicians

Farming

Very Small
Pay.

Farms

Where I

Cannot

There is no danger of praising too highly
the delightful and instructive lecture
which M> 8. Alice Freeman Palmer delivered at KotZ'Chmar Hall last evening. The
hall was tilled by an audience fully In sympathy with the lecturer, and entirely appreciative of her subject, “Modern Greece.”
Mrs. Palmer was introduced pleasantly
by Mrs. George C. Frye, president of the
Union. Mrs. Palmer’s appearance, as she
stepped forward to address her audience,
was entirely in keeping with her style as a
lecturer—modest and unassuming, but by
no means diffident.
She is an exact and
ready speaker, with a keen sense of humor
and a poetic imagination.
This latter
/t 11 o

ant

1

fn

a o

play

man

in the

K/t inianin/.A

Ion iwl

nltund

subj-ct.

Mrs. Palmer visited Greece a

few years
little company of New England
teachers who sought rest in a springtime
journey from Italy to and through Greece.
To u» who are accustomed to the great extent and ricnness of the soil of the United
States, Greece would seem a very small
and poor country. Mrs. Palmer was able
at no time in her travels there to set her
feet more tuan 40 miles from the sea or 14
from the hills. The land is a collection of
peninsulars, with arms of the sea running
among them in all directions. The land is
almost treeless and almost waterless. “Although we were there in the springtime,”
said Mrs. Palmer, “we saw no pond and
no river.”
The great rivers of Greece—
the rivers great in history—were found to
he merely the rocky beds of streams to be
waded by a child. It is a poor country,
moBt of the people living by farming.
The larger portion
of
the farms
are about one-half acre large, and the largest are rarely over 50 acres.
One third of
the laud is under control of the government. The two-thiids tnat is left to individual owners is under the poorest cultivation. The farmers are not progressive.
Mrs. Palmer saw the farmers
plowing
with the same old plows that their fathers
used—queer wooden structures exactly
like such as may be seen in the museums
on vases that date 500 years before Christ.
On one little farm in which Mrs. Palmer
became greatly interested, she saw an ox
goad exactly like those used in the time
of Homer. The Greeks of today think
that what was good enough for the old
heroes is good enough for them. Shepherding on the hills, making wine and collecting gall nuts for export, make up the sum
ago, in

Ul VUVI1

AMO

LADIES1

GREEKS.

Their Roads

a

UUIL^I

Greece Is a great place for office-holders.
Mrs. Palmer says that one nineteenth of
the entire male population hold government offices. It is a nation of politicians.
It has no capital, no coal, although a little
mining is done by English and American
capitalists. There are but three railroads,
and each of them is very short.
When tbe modern kingdom was established in 1830, the English said that two
things were needed lor tbe advancement
of tbe nation, good roa is and good scbools.
The roads are yet lacking; but tbe schools
tbe Greeks have.
No country in Europe
has worked so bard and accomplished so
much iu this line in tbe last twenty-five
There Is a great univeryears as Greece.
sity at Athens with two thousand students,
excellent polytechnic scbools that would
rival those of Now England, and splendid
There are no laws to
grammar schoolssecure attendance, as tbe Greek boys have
to be driven out of the scbools in order to
give place to others. There is a great
hungering for education and the opportunities of professional life, opportunities
of which the country can afford very few.
The education of tne women has hardly
kept pace with that of tbe meD, and the
results of this are plainly evident in the
appearance of tbe former. Although when
young they are generally beautiful, in
middle lile they begin to show the effects
of a life spent with too little to think of.
One does not see those fine looking women
of from 60 to 80 years of age, who are the
fiuest products of the noble home life of
cultured Euglish and Americans.
The
inert, on the other hand, are generally
athletic, strong and of princely bearing,
whether they be shepherds, farmers or
soldiers.
Mrs. Palmer took her hearers with her
first to that islaud of the Pbaeaciaus,
where Ulysses landed after Neptune had
wrecked his raft and nearly drowned the
old hero himself. Even the little Greek
children in the streets were ready to show
tbe American visitors where Ulysses swam
ashore and was fouud by the daughter of
the king, and other places made famous in
the Odyssey.
1 he parry reached the mainland at the northwest corner of the Peloponeaaus, and started on a seventy-five mile
drive to the plain of Olympus.
There i9
not space to reproduce here the entertaining desciiption which Mrs. Palmer gave of
this journey. One anecdote, which won the
admiration of the audience for the Greek
character may be reproduced.
The party
stopped for the first night at a small inn
kept by a widow, whose property had been
raided the day before by brigauds. In the
morning the little daughter of the widow,
a beautiful child, dressed poorly in a single
garment, brought to Mrs. Palmei an armful of beautiful flowers. Mrs. Palmer accepted them and attempted to hand to the
girl a few piece-, of money, but the mother
Mrs. Palmer did
indignantly prevented.
not fully understand, and did not appreciate the spirit of the mother until the guide
interpreted the poor widow's reply, which
was, “the little daughter gives you the asphodel flower because she loves you, and
not for money ; and she only asks of you
that you will not make
beggars of the
daughters of Greeks.”
To accept gilts of this sort is thought by
the high-splrlied Greeks to be worthy only
uf Turks.
The party remained at Athens six weeks,
and were delighted as much with the people as with the relics of antiquity and the
historic scenes continually present before
the eyes. Of the then Prime Minister Tncoupis, and his wondt-rlul sister, Mrs. Palmer gave a very enthusiastic
description.
She believes him to be one of the great
men of Europe, worthy to rank with Gladstone, BisDiaick and Prispl. Miss Tricoupi6 is certainly a wonderful woman. She
is the confidant and assistant of her
brother. While he was busy in the chamber of deputies, she would be holding a litWhile Mrs. Palmer
tle court of her own.
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Th y Are Entertained by Alice Freeman Palmer’s Lecture.
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11.

CHILD ROMS
Men’s Neckties, Gloves,

Outside Garments. HOLIDAY
A Present Benefit to Our Patrons.

SALE.

ery anil Underwear.
——ALSO

Instead of waiting until after the Holidays, as Is the usual custom,
Mark Down Sale of Garments and Far Gapes,

December

Saturday,

we

will commence

19tli«

We cordia'ly invite an examination of the entire stock, as we cannot do justice to the
sacrifice we have made in this advertisement. We give a few prices as samples:
No. 1. Plush Reefer. Mink Trimmed, down from
$50 to 835
“
“
Mufflon Trimmed, down from
No. 1.
839 to $23
“
“
“
“
**
Astrachan
No. 3.
835 to $29
“
“
36 inch, lined, down from
No. 4. Bedford Cord
830 to $22
No. 5. Long Cloth Capes, down from
824 and $20 to $10 and $15
No. 6. Satin Rhadama Lined Reefer, Astrachan Trimmed, down from $22 to $15
No. 7. Astrachan Trimmed Reefer, 30 inches long, former price $15,down to------$10
No. 8. Vest Front, Hair Trimmed, down from
$14 to $10
No. 9. Plain Reefer, Diagonal Cloth, down from
$ 9 to $ 6
**
“
“
“
“
Cheviot
No. 10.
$ 8 to $ 5
“
"
M
“
•*
No. 12.
$ 6 to $ 4
M
"
..
No. ia
$ 5 to $ 3
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

16.

China Seal Fur Shoulder Cape, down from
“
"
“
M
Mink
H
"
M
**
14
Persian

17.

Monkey

14.
15.

*'

"

"

**

“

“

“

“

“

"

$48
$39
$35
$23
$15

...

19.

1 lot 10-4 White

1 case 10-4 White
1 lot 10-4 White
1 lot 11-4 White

Camel's Hair Shawls down from
Best Himalyan Shawls down to

No. 24.

24 inch

dec 19

wan

present

morning to talk over a
to schools with her, she re-

THE

ceived visitors continually. First came a
delegation of Turkish princesses, whom
she addressed in Turkish, nest the German ambassador, whom she addressed in
German, and then tbe English minister,
whom she addressed in English. Petitioners from all ranks of the people were received, and their wants attended to with
unfailing tact.
One of tbe most interesting portions of
tbe lecture was Mrs. Palmer's humorous
descrlptt n of how a New England school
teacher, who was travelling in Greece,
made a call upon the King of Greece.
■She addressed King George as she would
any gentleman of North America, first
asking for his own health and then for
his wife and children.
The King was
entertained by his caller, and Mrs.
aimer heard tbe day after tbe call that it
Mrs. Palmer
was the talk of all Athens.
was almost inclined to be sorry that she
had not accompanied the intrepid <"litttie
teaeher.
The lecture closed with an eloquent description of the view from the Acropolis,
and a tribute to the devotion of the modem
Greeks to the ideal.
The ladies of the Literary Union may
congratulate themselves upon the conspicuous success cf the event of which they
have had so many anticipations, and will
have so many pleasant recollections.
FIRE

to $20

“

1 case 10-4 Dark

1

“

case 11-4

The jury in the fire Inquest on the oaa*e
of the fite at tbe Wasserman’s store met
yesterday and found a verdict which has
not yet been properly formulated for filing
with tbe clerk of courts, but the gist of
which is that the jury from the evidenoe
presented, and the evidence of their
senses, find that the fire was set between
the hours of 10 and 11 o'olock p. m. by parties to the jurors unknown-

you its

ueorge

a. nierriu ana r.

first and second
nounced:

w.

prizes

as

Liana

taking

already

an-

The Burial March of Dundee.Aytoun
Henry E. Andrews, Kenuebunk.
The New South.Grady
Kdgat M. Simpson, North Newcastle
Eulogy ou Lafayette. Everett
Treiawney C Chapman, Jr., Springfield, Mass.
The Rising of 1770.Read
Uarence E. Michels, Bruuswick.

Speech

on

Southern

Slavery.Phillips

Frances W. Dana, Portland.
The March of Mind.Bard
Frame G. Farrington, Augusta.

Sheridan’sRide.Read

Bemiie B. Whitcomb, Ellsworth.
On the Condition of India.Sheridan
Fred J. Libby, Richmond.
King Robert of Sicily.Longfellow
George a Merrill, Powual.
An Incident in the Lite of Wendell Phillips
.Wells
Rupert H. Baxter, Portland.
Extract from sp -ech.Emmet
Albert J. Lord, Ellsworth,
Socrates’ Defence.Plato
♦James A. Nichols, Casco.
•Excused.

UNITED ESTATES CIRCUIT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Friday—Wm. L. Miller et als. of Banger. the Treat’s Falls Ice Company vs. C.
L. Ricker et als. of 2few York. Hearing
concluded.
C. A. Woodward.
A. P. Wiswell.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE RECORDER TOMPSON.

Friday—Margaret McDonough.

mon

nuisance; bound

in the

sum

over

of $500.

McManus

vs.

Comto grand jury

Mustard.

A decision has been received by the clerk
of courts for Cumberland county from the
law court, iu the case of Patrick McManus
in equity, vs. George F. Mustard. The
suit was between partners, praying for an
accounting and dissolution of the copartnership. The decision dismisses the bill;
no costs to either party,

i

ARMY

—

1 case Men’s Ribbed Shirts aud

Drawers,
(Marked down from

“

4
5

Gray, usual plcre $3.00, at.

“

4 59

•<

%

and

There

will find bargains at the
sutler’s tent. The prices
have been reduced and all will be disposed of.
There
has been a contribution at the tent
bearing
the Fifth Corps badge. Fancy (dishes and
an easel have been presented bv Mrs. r^k
lock. Mrs. S. A. Mead has arrived from
New York, and represents Baker’s Flavoring Extract Company. Don't pass this
department bF, but stop and purchase and
receive a gentle shower of perfume, the
extracts and perfumery sold here are said
to be among the finest in the market.
These additional donations have been
received:
Donation, Mrs. McNeal and Mrs. Ball,?
Collection of aprons, Mrs. Flannagan.
Glove case, Mrs. Oguen.
Plush banner, Mrs. C. Hurd.
Slipper case and foot rest, W. H. Winslow.
Center table, Hooper, Son <fc Leighton.
Spices and extracts, D. L. Slade <fc Co.
Flowers, W. E. M<*rton.
Angel cuke, Mrs. John Davis.
Toilet cream, Eastern Toilet Co.
Book oase, B. F. Strickland.
Stoddard in tlie Aztecs’ Land*

The well recognized facility possessed by
Mr. John L. Stoddard for vivid and artistic presentation of the picturesque was
illustrated anew the other evening at Boston Music Hall, says the Journal, in his almost inimitable treatment of a somewhat
difficult subject, “Mexico.” His descriptions embraced portions of the country between the Rio Grande and the Capital. The
audience, which it is almost needless to
say was large and deeply interested, followed with manifest pleasure his verbal
and pictorial delineations of the trip across
the Rio Grande, the volcanic mountains
and Mexico's table lands, and accompanied
him in fancy as be described the delightful
climate, the three zones, the Plgza, the
Mexican farms and other characteristic
features of the country. The historical allusions were also very timely, following,
as they did, in the footsteps of Maximilian
and pointing to Napoleon's dream of empire. Mr. Stoddard will deliver his Mexican lectures in the Stockbrldge course.
weak

to

InlBOy^ Street.
pW LftRGE PROFITS
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Not Quite Certain

are

Congress

I
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LOCAL DEMOCRATS.

Party

on a

$125

....

“

3 65

at

Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear and Hosiery.
Underwear, French Neck, regular 50c. quality, at only 37J cts
1 case Heavy Jersey Bibbed, worth 67$, at.30ct«
Very Fine Qualities of Pants and Vests, down to
T5c. and $1.00
Extra Fine Camel’s Hair and Natural Wool.*.
$1.00
Dr. Warner’s Health Underwear in the different qualities and In Combination Suits.
The Great Leader in Ladies’ Hosiery, 25c. All wool, full fashioned, ribbed and
plain. Every pair worth 37J”.
Children’s Underwear Bargains at..
37$ cts
Children’s Hosiery, worth from 37jc. to 50c all sizes to be sold at
25 cts
Closing Out Perfumery and Soaps at Wholesale Prices.
Odd Lots of Holiday Goods at 50 cents oa tno $1.00.

*•

.$4 00, only.3 CO

job lot oi $2.00 Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers

%

FAIR.

Beecham’s Pills act like magic

30 cents

1 case Ladles’ Merino

>«

$1.09

Yesterday

"

.....

Full Line of Dr. Warner’s Health Underwear.

DON’T

A GOOD YARN.

■

Day

i lot oi *1.00 KiDbed

50 cent i

....

•*

...

“.

t

“

1

•*

“

cauls).

Heavy White Shiris and Drawers

1 lot of Random

33 cents

.....

50

.58 cents
1 lot of $1 00 Camel’s Hair and Natural Wool! at
75 cents
1 lot of $1.25 Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers at
$1.00

sale.100“
pounds, only.1.19

Light Gray, beautiful borders, down from $4.50 to
Small lot of 12-4 California Gray, worth $6 50, only
Please attend the “Linen Sale" in our basement

history.

I stomach

“

?

1 case 11-4 Medium

Housekeepers

Koirdoln College.

The Sophomore prize declamation, which
took place Thursday evening, came off in
accordance with the following programme.

—

“

extra quality, In this

Gray, weighing

Castor Gloves, very flue quality, $1.60

New Line Suspenders Jnst Received (extra values) at 25c., 50c., 73., and Si.

1 lot Cornel's Hair Hcsc, 25c quality, at 17c. Extra Bargains In Heavy Cashmere
Hose at 37£ nnd 50c. 1 case of Shaw Knit, Fast Black Cotton Hose, that always sell fo1
50c., we shall offer 3 pairs for a dollar.

“

Col’d, weight 6 pounds, worth at least $3, to close at 2 25
Gray 10-4, at only.60c.

“

to

$6.50 to $ 5
$ 8

Fleece Lined Kid Glovee, good quality, 8100.

Elegant

1 case

The flower booth is doing a
lively business, and the candies sell rapidly.
Any one who is gathering a collection of
antique coins or currency, can make a valuable addition to it by calling at the cavalry tent, designated by the cavalry
badge,
the crossed sabres.
This currency bears
the date of 1776, and was donated
by Mr.
Jabez Marriner of Cape Elizabeth.
Mrs.
J. H. Goddard, or any of her
assistants,
will be pleased to show this bill, which is a
specimen of the first Continental currency.
It will be sold for the benefit of the fair.
Have you noticed the little tent in the
corridor. It is a shelter tent, better known
to the soldiers as the “dog tent/’ used
by
Frank C. Kimball of Co. F., Fifth Maine
V olunteers, and presented by Mrs.
Emily
KimbalL The construction of this tent is
something worthy of notice.
Call that
way aDd the comrade in charge will give

Wai Xndendlary.

«

to 825

countiy.

The Jury Decide the Fire at Wasserman’s

1.50

“

Yesterday was bright and milder than
for several days past, aud during the day
the fair at City hall was well patronized by
ladies. A large number of business
men,
as well as ladies enjoyed their dinners
aud
suppers in the refreshment room, where
Mrs. Gammon and her assistants kept them
well supplied.
Today will be the only day left In which
to visit the best collection of war relics in
the possession of army Institutions in the

INQUEST.

“

“

Crowds of Visitors.

freatly

THE

GRAND

A Pleasant Mild

$1.00

Beautiful Blue of Men’s Neck Ttes Just Opened. lu the Latest and Most Attractive
Made to Order by tbe best Neck Tie Manufacturers.
We shall
put them all On Sale at tLe Two Popular Prices, 28c. and 60c.

Designs and Colorings.

1 lot of

O O 3^r
STREET,
deei9
dtf

p

“

$5.00, at.. oo
1 case 11-4 Fiue Wool, beautiful borders, down from $5.00 to
4 50
1 case 11-4, the most popular we ever sold, in the finest assortment of
borders, usual price $6.50, only.5 00
Good bargains in Fine White Blankets,
....
$8.00 and $12.50

LIBBY,

one

subject relating

60c.

1 lot

...

BSB

Blankets, medium weight, perfect goods,
Blankets, heavy (worth $2.00), only

pair.

1 case Sliver

Heavy Black Gros Giain Silk ....
would look cheap at $1.75. The greatest bargain yet.

J. R.

Blankets, Fancy Borderst.

B8c.

1 case ll-4!Salmon

Last Season's Garments Less Than Half Price.

No. 21.
Lot 22.

,

1 lot 12 4, ought to be sold for

1 case 12 4

No. 20.

Blankets, slightly damaged,

to $35

$15
to $11
$7.50 to $5

Astrachan
Plush and Cloth Astrachan down from

18.

—_

L’fiiss and Children's Undeiwear and Hosiery,

WE INVITE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE LEADERS.
our

Hosi-

Suspenders,

How

Their

j

One Hundred Blue BUI Bucks

Up Next Summer.

Killed at

One Shot.

-o*

The elevation of Mr. Putnam to tbe poGunners are reporting jast now that
sition of Circuit Judge has
naturally birds have been unusually plenty in the
caused some little comment as to the effect bay ail the fall, and great numbers of
them
of this upon Democratic politics in this
are still to be seen there.
It is said that
state. Mr. Putnam, as judge, will be rebetween The Brothers and Clapboard islmoved from the active participation In pol- ands a flock of over a thousand
blue bill
itics that he took during Mr. Cleveland’s ducks are constantly
hovering around.
administration. Mr. Putnam is probably
Sportsmen in floats are out after them, and
the one Democrat in Maine who most enrarely fail to shoot a satisfactory number
joyed Cleveland’s confidence, and the one of them.
who would naturally be first looked to as
A few days ago, some sailors from a
Cleveland’s champion in the contest for a schooner landed on one of
The Brothers,
delegation next summer, were it not for and took a howitzer with them. They
loaded it up with several quarts of buckthis appointment. As it is at present, the
shot, and powder In corresponding quantioutlook of the Cleveland Democrats in
ty
..Th^y then discharged It at a big fluck
Maine is not wholly reassuring.
Crisp’s of blue bills. Two or three times they reelection and the subsequent reduction of peated the operation.
Once the whole
wus thrown right in the midst
of a
Mills to the ranks have not been without charge
great flnek of birds, 500 yards awav, and
their effect upon the local Democrats. **I | for a few moments it
literally rained feattaers and ducks.
think it will be a pretty easy matter, as
Nearly an hundred birds
were
things look at present,” said one of them pat offkilled by this one shot. The sailors
immediately in a boat, and picked
to a Pkkss reporter yesterday, “for Hill to
up a boat load of ducks, first
taking care to
shoo* with a fowllDg piece all the
get the Maine delegation next summer. Mr.
crippled
birds.
On board the schooner that night a
Bass and the Bangor Commercial are openwas served, and ducks
««PP«r
were
ly for Hill: Simon S. Brown and the Wat- cooked in all
styles imaginable.
erville ring are probably for Hill by naturChildren’s Christmas Club.
al affinity; and a number of the oldest and
A
meeting of the Children’s Christmas
most important men in our party here
Club was held at Mrs.
No.
were

Colby's,

disgruntled by Cleveland’s disregard

Umbretias for
Christmas Presents.
SEE

WHAT

WE

HAVE.

%

26 inch Gloria Umbrellas
only SO cents each.

in natural sticks at

Same Umbrellas in sifverine [handles at $1.00
each.
28 men

natural sticks
handles at $M0 and $1.25 each.
size

in

silverine

and

26 inch Twilled Union Silk Umbrellas in neat
silverine handles at only 31.33.
28 inch Twilled Union Silk Umbrellas in neat
silverine handles—just right for gentlemen—at

99

High street, last evening. The club agreed
of the old workers in favor of mugwumps
to adopt a charter, which had been
and fellows who had never done party
drawn
each.
up, and was read by Mr. Diummond. Othwork. The?e men will look with equanimthan this no definite action was
!
ta&en
26 inch
Union Silk
In very neat
ity upon the success of Hill.”
except to decide upon the time of the next
which
meeting,
will
be
this afternoon at 4 handles for
On the other hand the Cleveland men
at
$1.75 each.
** m the W*rd r°°m 04 C,4y
are a strong faction.
The moral In fluence
ing:
of Mr. Putnam will still be left, and there
)
will be with him some of the most influMARRIAGES.
ential men in the party. In addition, Wm.
This
make of Union Silk
we
In this city, Dec. IS. by Kev. David
C. Whitney has been acquiring large interPratt.
in
Jesse
have
of
a
Dyer
Cape Elizabeth and Mrs. Addle
of natural sticks, silverine
ests in t,hi« state
With hla Mton.lov.i rm
D. Swain of Portland,
formerly of East Wilton
ciu ucu.
and
backing he must inevitably became an inuvereu suns aua Mrs.
handles for both ladies and
Elvira N. Whitney, both of Dixlleld.
fluence in the Boston & Maine manageIn south Berwick, Dec. 2. tnarles Chick and
men.
Prices
$2
Lottie Gray.
ment, and this too will bring him into asand up.
In Appleton, Herbert Hills and Miss
sociation with prominent Maine DemoArvesta
Brown.
crat.
Of course Whitney is a Cleveland
““
*“

only $1.89

lUmbrellas

ladies,

THE

i.ooi.

CELEBRATE

GERSTEft UMBRELLAS ARE WARRANTED.

popular
large variety
gold plate

x

o.

$2.00,

e£S&§S&!r-10'
In Yortc, Dec,

man.

JUSTIN ADAMS.

The Justin Adams company presented
“The American Cousin,” the play sofamiliar to theatre-goers of a decade ago, to
the audience at Portland Theatre last
night. Tonight the engagement will end
with the “Suicide Club.”

DEATHS.

Mme. Janausehek is still confined to her
room in the Eutaw House, Baltimore, but
while somewhat better she is still unable
to talk. Dr. C. W. Filler is attending her,
and hopes that she will recover in time to
fill her next week’s engagements.
The “Country Circus,” an elaborate entertainment, will be produced at the New
York Academy of Music, on Tuesday eveIt includes a rural play, a paning Dext.
rade of horses, ponies, an elephant, a camel, cages of animals, bands of music, Roman chariots, amazons in
armor, jockeys,
warriors, traiued dogs and monkeys. In
one act of this piece, a circus performance
is given in a 40-foot ring, by the Meers sisters, bareback riders; Kate Holloway,
with two horses; Master Leon Morris and
20 ponies, George Kline and a trained mule
Conrad and his baboon and donkey, and
the Glyserrettis, aerooats, from Stockholm.
A display of blooded horses and trained
ponies is also shown.
Richard Carte, father of R. D’Oyly Carte
the English manager, and one of the most
noted flute players in the world, died in
Keigate, Eog., recently, aged 84. He was
not only a successful performer, but he
was also the inventor of the "1867
Ante,”
and indeed of the modern flute itself.
1850 he had been in retirement.
SfS®0,
D’Oyly Carte is his eldest son.
A Word to lh

In other

columns,

Wise.

j. k. Libby makes
some interesting and seasonable announceThe store is so well known that
ments.
this brief mention will be all that is needed to call attention to its advertisements.
-v*

,'IL **X.

In this city, Dec. IS, Jennie Ji„ dauizhrAi* ot
Elizabeth and the late Thomas M'-Eiwee
form
eily of Eastport, aged ay years 6 months.
[Notice ot funeral hereafter,
in
Dec. 17. Elizabeth, widow
Cape Elizabeth,
CyfUS •Bundletti aged 86 v ears and
i

II

Irimes

on

IT H\S STOOD THU TET.

brothers.

SATURDAY SALE

months6

[Funeral*

25, $2.39, $2.50,

This wonderful umbrella is the best union silk
to buy.
You can get them in natural sticks at
32.50, $2.89 and $3.50, and in silverine handles
at a small advance up to $4.00 each.

Miss Elien M. Sntbies. botli of Belfast.

NOTES.

gentle-

THE BEST UNION SILK NO. 99.

w-Fl"

a, Waltor G. Moulton aad Miss
Eva V. Ferbish.
in Rumford, Eugene
Gooding of Lewiston aud
Miss Emliy Goodwin.
In Coopers Mills, Dec. 6, Danford Place and
Miss Virile E. Lewis, both of Whuetleld.
°‘
^e.CR.' .Nelson W. McNaughton and
Miss Emma
A. Dodge.
Iu SearsmoDt, isov. 29. Hemes Norton and

~MUsTCAND~bRAMAT

Umbrellas

Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock
Eastern papers please

from her late residence.

Fu

Cape Elizabeth. Doc. 18, Elizaheth f
Jordan, agid 87
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock
ciock,

Broken

Candy,
Peppermints,

year?

wife of Frederick R.

at her late residence.

In Carroll, Maine, Ncv. 27, at Urn
home of her
daughter, Hannah, widow ..f the late cant
las
ds'
H

Cobu. aged H9

years

y mouths.

Brunswick, Dec. a, Mrs. Clementine B
Dunume, aged 72 years.
in Brunswick, Dec. 18, Mrs. Marla J York
rK’
aged 84 years.
in Topsham. Dec. 14, Mrs. Clarissa B. Nick*
arson, aged 75 years.
In Bethel, Dec. 5, Mrs. Lydia BeaD,
aged 80
u

•

9C Pound
10c Pound

ill

years.
Iu Patten, Deo. 3, Miss Mercy, daughter of
Jefferson c. and Marlon Mitchell, aged 21 ve*r«
Iu Lewiston, Dec. 15, Bertie F. Oliver, aired
B u
17 years.
In Washburn, Dec. 13, Dexter Hale, aged
6
18 years
In Belfast, Deo. 16, Hiram Jones, aged
neariv
s
any
63 years.
In Morrill, Dec. 9, Kingman G. Blood, avail
R
68 years.
In Castine, Dec 8. Isaiah L. Shepherd, aired
* u
68 years 11 months.
la Eliswertli. Dee. 1, Samuel H. Davis, aged
80 years.
lu Laiuoine, Doc. 7, Charles F. Walker, aeea
57 years 3 months.
In St Tuornas, West Iudes, Nov. 12. Cant. Albert Carter of Sedgwick, aged 68 years U
mos.
The

10c Pound

Florida

17c Dozen

Oranges,

DURING CHRISTMAS WEEK.
LARGEST VARIETY A.V!» LOWEST PRICEs
EVER OFFERED **

funeral of the late Ellen G. Lawless
place tills a teruoon at 2 o'clock, fr oil
her late residence, 138 Cong teas street.
I
wll take

Checkermiuts

|Gi:Oa
tied 0

C.

SHAW

tpit wr uivn

&
^

Co
<U|

m

TOE CAUSE r** EALEB.

niRCILLAnBOVS.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

MTlf

—

niscovfiry pin Subtle unit
Dcsiroyiit); Acid.
The

Way by Which It Gets Into the System—Some
New
Scientific Tacts of

are

welcome.

Bethel Church, No. 2S3 Fore street, near
Uusioiu
House, Kev. Francis Southworth,
[Boston Advertiser.]
y
pastor. Services at ic.30 a in., 3 aud 7 p. m.
Any one who can eo through rh* trying win- Services Tuesday ana Friday
evenings at
t’ rs and springs of this climate without suffer- 7.30. All
from sea and land invited, seats
ing f101111 lisuut .ti'inor neuralgia pains ot some tree.
kind is decidedly fortunate.
What it is that
Congress square, Church. (First Unlvercan*i-3 these pains has been a greater
mystery
to physicians and scientists than almost auj salist.)—Kev. Or. Blanchard, pastor. Christmas
Sundav.—Service 10.30 a. in. Subject of
other question.
Some have declared that they
sermon, “The Ascent of Jesus to the Godhead
are the results ot a severe cold, others that imand
his
Deicemto Hum mity to be the Greatest
prudent exposure has caused them, and still of the Sons
of God.”
OIL; r< th-a they arise rom blood poisoning.
cunuay school at 12.16
!r>| order to obtain, if possible, a correct p. m.
Chestnut
Street m. e.
tlieory of rheumatism and all the aches aud
Church.—
pains which accompany it, certain authorities Kev. MaHS. Hughes, pastor.
9.80 a. in.,
mV* a shiiigton have taken steps to obtain the young men’s league; 9.46a.m., young ladies’
views of toe physicians of America upon this league; 10.30 a. in sermon by the pastor;
* abject
These views are of a varied nature, 1.80 p. ni., Sunday scdooI; 3.00 p. m., seimon
but so overwhelming a proportion cold to on* by Rev. J. F. Olyrner, D. 1)., 6 p.m.; EpwortU
b Uef as to leave but little doubt that it is the
eague meeting; 6.00 p. m., Junior Epworth
correct one.
This belief, btiefly stated, is that League: 7.30 p. m., gei e.al praise and prayui ic acid in the blood causes rheumatism, and
er service. All are welcome.
that it, is only by removing ibis poisonous acid
Congress St. M. K. Church.—Rev. J. M.
thut rheumatic or neuralgic troubles, iu all their
pastor. Treadling at 10.30 a. m. aud 3
terrible forms can tie cured. This being true, Frost,
the pastor: Sunday scho >1 at 1.3o p.
p. in.
the impo taut ouesti-.j arises' “How does the in.; by
aud prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
piaise
uric acid ger into the blood, and how can it best
Church of the Messiah— Uuiversalist,
be removed?”
Uric acid flnds Its way into the blood because Indisand Congress streets—Kev. G. I. Kelm,
Morning service: “The life of John
the kidneys are weakened and c*nnot throw it pastor.
from (he systsm.
Kostore the ktdueys and you Murray.” Evening service at 7: “Tee permathe transient in Mr. Murray’s teachwill restore the power that will foice the uric nent and
”
ings
acid from the svsiem. and thus banish the rheumatic agonies which it causes.
Church of Christ—Congress aud WeyThis is reason; it is science; it is true. No mouth 8ireets. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and
one whose kidneys are in a perfect condition
7.00 p. in. Lord’s supper at 3 p. m. Seats free.
w*s ever troubled with rheumatism, amt no
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodrheumatic sufferer, however slight the pain fords -Kev. H.
Hewitt, paster. Sunday school
has
may be,
perfect kidneys. The conclusion »t 1.30
p. m.; preaching at 2.30 p. m.; prayer
oit'iis truth is inevitable.
Perfect kidneys and praise
service at 7 p. m.
mean freedom from rheumatism.
First Baptist Church.—Sermon at 10.80
Among the doctors in the various cities of the
United states who hare certified to the scientific r. ni. by Kev. Williams. A> res; Sunday school at
12 iu.; Special preaching service
statements aDove mentioned are a large numat 7 p.m.;
ber of Bostou physicians, among them being.
in U3U. 1CU
Auuuiaiiucs.
uy
a chorus choir.
All are coroialiy Invited to atDr. James D. Judge,
368 Columbus av.
tend.
Dr. A. P. Lightiull,
332 Boylston st.
First Spiritual Society holds meetings
In Mystic Hall, 467 Vi Congress street, at 2.30
Db. George F. Bigelow.
334 Shawmut av. p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Mrs. E. J. Hurd,
of Lynn, Mass., test medium, will be presDb. Morris P. Wheeler,
741 Dudley su ent.
Friend's Church—Oak street, near ConDb. Myrow L. Chamberlain,
19 Exeter st. gress.* Services at 10 30 a
m. and 7 SO p. m.
Sabbath school at close of morning service. All
Db. Robert W. Newell,
are welcome. Seats free.
130 West Brooklyn st.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. B.
Dr. Albert N. Blodgett,
390 Boylston st. L. Whitman, pastor. Preaching by the pastor
at 10.30 a. m.
Db. Charles M. Newell,
Sunday school at close of
1074 Washington st. morning service; Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer meetat
ing
6.16
in.
p.
Db. William K. Ripley,
Preaching by liev. B. L.
297 Columbus av. Whitman at 7.30 p. m.
Db. William A. Dunn,
First Presbyterian Church, Cor. Park
60 Chambers st, and Pleasant
streets. Rev. W. Courtland
Dr. George G. Shattuck,
Kobiuson pastor. Sunday school at 2 p. m.;
6 Newbury st. service with sermon at 3 p. m,
•
Rev. B. U
Db. William Ingalls,
Whitman, of Free street Baptist church will
666 Tremont st. preach at 7.30 p. m., lu exchange with the
Dr. Michael F. Gavin,
pastor. All seats free.
646 East Broadway.
First Parish Church (Unitarian) ConDr. Franklin P. Patch,
gress St.—Rev. John C.
Perkins, pastor.
4 Marlboro st. Service at 10.30 a m. and 7.30
p m.
Dr. Darius Wilson,
First
Free
Baptist
Church
10 Temple pi.
(Plymouth)—
Rev. C. S. Cate, pastor. The pastor will preach
Dr. Charles W. Stevens,
lu
the
“Our
Most High
morning.
Subject:
64 Elm st.
Priest.” Sunday school at noon; Gospel service
Dr. William m. Cornell,
136 West Concord st. at 7 p. m.
Dr. Henry W. Bradford,
Gospel Mission.—Rev. S.F.Pearson, pastor.
6 Beacon st. Sunday school and pastor’s Bible class i.3n p.
Dr. Nathaniel Downes,
m.; preaching at 3 p.m.; service of song at 7
49 Maverick sq. p. m.; testimony service at 7 30 p. m.; preachDb. G. Wilson Atwood,
ing at 8 p.m. All are welcome.
17 Tremont st.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
Dr. Charles a. Febnald,
D. D., pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a.
1488 Washington st. m. l ecture at 7.30
p. in. Subject—“Ought the
Dr. Francis H. Brown,
churches to provide week night entertainments
76 Westland av. for the
young and the neglected?”
Dr. Hamilton Osgood,
Illslby Hall, East Deerlng—Preaching
396 Boylston st.
service at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor, Rev. H.
There never was. and, probably, never will be Hewitt. Suuday school at 2 p. m. Prayer and
but one remedy that cau, in every case, drive praise service at 7.00 p. m.
Free Church. Western Avenue, Deerlng.
uric acid from the blood.
That remeay is
Warner’s Safe Cure. It cures rheumatism by —Sunday school at 2 p. m.; service of worship
driving ihe deadly uric add from the blood. It with sermon at 3 p. ro. Text-Zach. 4:8
banishes pain by removing the cause.
It act* Theme: “How to obtain power.” Young peoWithiu an hour ple’s meeting at 6.30 p. m., topic—'“Lovest
directly upon the kidneys.
trom the time it is taken, its influence will lie thou Me?”
Service of song, consisting of
felt. It sustains the organs that sustain lite, solo and chorus singing of gospel hymns uy the
For lauies congregation and ao address Dy the pastor at
the forces that mane tne blood.
during the swere ordeals tnrough which they 7.30 p. in. Subject—“I he Cross of Christ.”
are called to pass It Is invaluable.
For the Prayer and testimony meeting at 8.3o p. m.
M d-week service Tuesday evening at 7.30 p.
nervous irmiDies oi youtn ana tne debility that
preeedts old age it Das no rival.
There are m. Subject—“The power of prayer.” All are
thousands of men and women, too, who are in welcome. All the seats are free.
oei feet health today wholly by reason of its great
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.
power, and it is the most popular remedy the —Divine worshln and nreacbiug at 10.80
a
m.
world bus ever known,
by Rev. William B. Hayden.
Subject—“True
Christian rorgiveness.” Sunday school at 12 in.
All are welomc.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Religious
services and some Bible lessons at the Advent.
A cordiul invitation to the public.
Pink Street M. K. Church.—Rev. J. M.
Frost will preach at 10.30 a. m.: 12 m., Suuuay school; 0.30 p. m., Epworth League prayer
meeting; 7.80 p. m.. Dr. Clymer the pastor,
A substitute for lard?
will preach, subject-“The lightofGod in every
inau.”
Portland Liberal
Fraternity meet
and
of cenin Mystic Hall, No. 457Ya Congress street,
10.30 a. in. Subject for discussion—“Is the
at
turies?
all this and
peddler’s license law in the interest of progress
and liberty ?” All are cordially invited.
Cottolene
is a new
more.
St. Lawrence StiIket Church.—Rev. A.
is bet- <
H. Wright, pastor. Christmas service at 10 3 )
a.
m.; sermon by the pastor: Sunday school at
ter than lard or butter for
J.30 p m. ; choral service- Christinas hymn by
a male choir; gospel address at 7 p. m.;
so say such noted
prayer
meeting at 8 p. m.
as
Marion
St. Stephens Church—(Protestant Episcopal) Congress St., head of State-Rev. Dr.
Catherine
~

What is It?

Upsettingthe customs,habits,
prejudices
Yes,

Greatiy

says every thoughtful physician ; and it is cheaper as
every housekeeper knows

when she finds that one-half
the

quantity

answers

every

purpose.

COTTilENE
is the purest clarified cottonseed oil mixed with pure
beef fat. It is the foy/cooking material ever devised

for

frying anything and
everything. It is easily
digested and highly nutritious. Every New England
housekeeper will prize Cottolene.

Beware of imitations. Ask your grocer for
the genuine Cottolene.
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C'otnnicrclal Travellers’
Association.

fllHE 5th Annua; Dinner of this Association
f
wi»t no held at tiio Freble House, FRIDAY
EVENING, Jan. 1st. 1892. Tickets aio now

SALE—Our Mistletoe and Holly have
arrived. We s nd a spray of e-ch to any
address on receipt of twenty-five cents, t ail
und examine oui Xmas gre ns. palms and laur
els also flowers of til kinds.
DENNETT, The
18-i
Florist, No 670 Congress street.

FOR

Ward Seven, Ward Room, Vaughan
Street, Dec. 21, 22, 28, 21, 28 and
28.
ns

SKA-eh

at other ward

SALK—5f’0 shares

May
FORstock for $1.06 p*r share

Hpnri nf

ety of

we

have

After December 28tb, sessions will be resum
ed at office, Room 13, City Buildihg, and con.
tlnue so long as consistent with making up the
list of voters of the several wards, which by
law must be posted thirty days before the election.

Table

Covers, 6-4, 8-4, 10-4,

in

Chiuelle and Raw Silk,
Table

lit

Damask,

and sunny, just put In thorough repair;
win be sola low to close an
estate or least d for a term of years.
Also

upper flat 126 Federal stree'. opposite Park,
6 rooms, 920. N. 8. GARDINER, No- 186
Middle street.
17-1
SOLD—A powerful hydraulic
TO BEgoose
ffice snf>*, and
neck,

FOR

Fancy Drapes,

5 O’clock

**

stylish Overshoes.

Cloths,

Covers,

Cardinal Table

Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs,
Linen

Embroidered

Handker-

Silk

Handker*

chiefs,
Embroidered

Aprons,

Kid

a. R. & K. a.

trt

thrt

Colored

Bordered

SALE—a leather covered Hawkeye
with Darlot lens, 1891 model,
A goon
wly new a'd In perfee condition.
Chrt* mas present at a tow rate.
H. H. HAY
& SON, Middle street.
14 l

SALE

OR TO LET—New bncx house
FORat 68 Mellon
street.
Enquire at 625

CUMBERLAND STREET.aug31-tf

FORSALE
beautiful

MAGEE’S
EMULSION

room

OC21

Williston Chubch—Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Kev. Dwight. M. Pratt, pastor.
There will be the usual service of song Sunday
evening. In the morning the pastor will preach
oe the following top.c~‘Rapiu Transit or The
Wheels of Providence.” The evening topic—
‘‘One of two great gifrs.”

1TNNANT,
HEN.f [l.l.SEaY,
<■
0'v3

J. H. DOW,
C/. i.A.\U,

T!ie annual meetlun itmi flection of officers
whi oe held at toe rooms, THURSDAY EVEN1 NO. Dec.Ri. 1891. lets desired that every
(number should bo present, *s there is business
of h'«portMitce to be transacted.
(icclldUl
t.’. 1C. GAGE, Sec’y.

Clinreh

..

I

pleasant,

only that labsled
W&86mcm

LKT,

TO

LET—A parlor with room adjoining on
first floor, heated by furnace
Also room
on seoond fl tor on Conaress street, near State.
Inquire at E. J. HAhMON & CO., 648 Congress

rj'O
S.

ktreet_i9-i

LET—Very
TO berland

desirable rooms at 457 Cum
18-4

street.

LET—At the BAIXE house, 69 8prlng
room with board, suitor gentleman.
17-1

TO sireet, sunny front
able for lady

fW'O LET—Lower rent of 7 rooms, 6 on the 1st
1. floor, with water closet aud bath room;
heated by steam. 63 Vesper street.
16-1

lvuouioros.

ju.uu,
seven

Gray

from a disordered stomach

Pries, 36c., 60c.,

and

$1.00.

or

Clit-

to loan on first or second mortgages
or city property, itfe Insurance
commercial
policies,
paper or any good collateral serurittes. luquire ot A. 0. LIBBY, 42Vfc
4-4
Exchange Street_

MONEYfarms
on

liver.

At all druggists.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Dir. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auourn, Maine.

Jyl«

LET—A smsll tenement In house No. 4
Merrill street.
For particulars Inquired
J. D. DECELLE, 91 Congress street.
14-1

110

TT&8&wtl4

BE LET—The elegant residence of the
Sawyer, 111 Deering, Is offered
for lease for a term
of years; possession
given Immediately.
Inquire of E. A. NOYES,
Tress. Public Library, 83 Exchange St.
2-t(

TO late N. C.

FORTHE HOLIDAYS.
FINEST LINE OF

LET—A very pleasant upper tenameut of
rooms In bouse No.
19 Atlantic
street; rent gie per month. Enquire of B. W.
11-tt
JONES, 95 Commercial street.

TO

Illustrated, Standard, Miscellaneous and Juvenile

seven

LET—One

a

BOOKLETS

Full Line of

and.

CARDS.

sane, push » ui mm goods.

STEVENS ii JONES COMPANY,
Under Falmoutli Hotel.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMA9.
decTutl

looking for good comfortWANTED—Those
able quarters for the winter, rooms

heated bj ■ an and 1 ghted by electricity, tnr•*"e»t would do well to cml
nl he o<
at
tnehT. JULIAN HOTEL.

_19-1

active partner with a few
thousand dollars In an old established
business that Is paying well and Is all right.
Young man preferred, call or address within a
week. B. B., Falmouth Hotel.
19-1

WANTED—An

large crowd of
WANTED-A
money In their po kets to

over our st< ck of

doils,

people with

come and
Christ rats cards

look

and

eye to ousiness.

MERRILL 8
Variety Store, 247 Congress street
le-1
novelties wiiD an

To purchase
second-hand
WANTED
black walnut, sitting flown d—k about 3
a

—

feet In length.

change street.

BENJAMIN bHAW, 61% Ex16-1

public to know that .1.6.
Cl)KKIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
street.
Speaking tubes and bells of every
description put lots hotels, private houses ana
steamboats at short notice; all work warrant d;
orders by mall attended to.
_15-1

\¥TANTED—Young man not over 30 with
vv
9200 cash to All a position of trust; sal*
ary from $16 to $2o per week; must c> mtnence

work before December 19.
Do not answer
this unless you can fill the above notice.
a<V
dress W. HARRINGTON, Portland.
15-1

People In want of pictures from
WANTED
dollar to eight would do well to call
one

onus. Plush goods and albums; cuff and collar boxes 26 cents and up. E. D. REYNOLDS,
cot Oak and Congress street.15-1

purchase

a

small farm In

«

notes and pay off furniture leases.
Business
cnnfldentiaL
PORTLAND
COLLATKRAL
LOAN CO., 186 Middle street, room 6, second
floor.9 2
persons In want of trnnks of
WANTED—All
bags to caU at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 666
and 663 congress street, oorner of Oak; as we
luoiiuKwuuo uui

^uuu*,

auu can

uierwore

give

you bottom prices; tranks repaired; open evo.
mgs unttll e4-6

\T OT ICE—Wanted

to boy from $1000 to $18000 worth of cast-off clothing; 1 pay the
highest cash price (or ladles' dresses, gents’
and children’s doming, and gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or postal to 8.
LEVI, 97 Middle

street._anglOrt

bay $1000 worth of cast-off
WANTED—To
clothing; I pay tbe highest cash price for

ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing,
gents’winter overcoats; call, or address
letter or postal to MBS. GOODHART, 93 Mlddle street.auglOtf
and

buy
\XTANTED—To
v v
wi>uh of

from $1000 to $10,000
cast off clothing, tne highest
cash pnees paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s and children’s clothing and winter overeoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets
and furniture.
Address, postal or letter to,
No. 108 Middle street, M. DaGHOOT, Portland, Me.
oct99-tf

City of Westbrook.

Notice to Voters.
Board of

or

TO Portland Pier.

BLANKET

two flats In

Danforth street

IS THE STRONCEST.
None Genuine without Hor*: stamped inside.
Price of 6 lb. Shaped Blanket, $4.50
“

building No 21
Enquire YVM. SHEA, 6
oct7-tf

FEKS'tNAL.

Mechanic* and Railroad Men
should buy their boms at Biowu’s Branch
Store, near Union Staton.
Solid, durable
goods for your troubles me feet People 11 vino
ont of town can be properly ttited and retu o
on the very next train.
Save your time and
money ..no buy your boots and shoes at h, own’s
Branch Store, near Union .station.
BKOWN's
BRANCH STORE, near Union Station 944
street.
Congress
{y.

FARMERS,

“
“
“8 lb.
5.50
Ask to see the 100 other tyg styles at prices to
suit everybody. Sold by all dealer*.
WM. AYRES ft SONS. PHILADELPHIA.

B0p23WS&M3m

Boynton

547 Congress Sfreet,
Ladies’ S did Gold Watches,
Waltham & Elgin, $25, 28, 3G.

Registration of Voters.
December 3, 1S»1.
CHAPTER 34.

AX ACT to provide a Board of Registration to
the Cities if this State.
Mxct. l. a board of registration is hereby
established In each city of the State, which
shall nave the exclusive power and authority to
determine tbe qualification of voters therein,
and exclusive power to make up, c -rrect and
revise tbe list of voters In each of said cities,
and shall perform all tbe duties and have exclusively, all the powers now exercised by the
muutcipal officers of said cities In making, preparing, revising and correcting the list of voters
therein under chapter four of the Revised Statutes or any other statute relating thereto.
The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board tor the Registration of
Voters for this city under said law. hereby notify all persons claiming the right to vote in this
city at the municipal election of March next,
that said Board will be In session at tbe times
and places below mentioned, for the purpose of
receiving the names of said persons and forming lists thereof.

Collector’s Room, Odd Follows
Block, Dec. 14,15,16,17,18,19.

famous Btu*h of Rose* postLADIES—The
t1velycurespinip.es, Deckle*, blackheads

and moth aud ail skin diseases, or
money refunded by the pr prletor, Miss Flora A Jones
**

South Bend, Indiana.
>

Sold

Upper Room,
1,

Dec.

21, 22,

Hose House No.
23, 24, 26, 28.

nouse on Hart-

ley avenue, Deering,
rooms, $.3.00.
House ami stable ou Ocean street, seven rooms,
no.
grammar school, $15
Apply to N. 8.
GARDINER, 185 Middle street.
14-1

THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
Expel* worm*, regulate* the bowel*. as*l*t»
digestion, and cure* those diseases arising

Also

WANTED

LET—House with nine rooms on Gray
Modern. Five rooms, Wal-

win s.reei,

EVER DISPLAYED IN PORTLAND.

26l

at 10c.

IO street, $300.

nut street. $8 00.
Five rooms rear of
street. Ryan’s court, $tO.OO. Six rooms

near

of

Messiah.
At the Church of the Messiah, corner of
Congress and India streets the morning
and evening service tomorrow will be deNOTICE.
voted to the celebration of the 150th anni.
Damakiscotta, Me., Dee. 1,1891.
versary of the birth of Rev. John Murray
that the following
NjTDTlCE la hereby give*town
»f Dniuartscotta. the founder of Universalism In America.
XU bond* issued by
in aid of the Eiiox fit I.lncoln Railway are The
>•<
pastor will preach sermons approprii erobreaiied, snmberA a» follows: 2o.
21, 27,
R i, 88, .14,
87,
41, *8 of £50h each arc ato to the occasion, and the choir w ill renhereby oil'.nd <jpd aiyat no preset.tod for nay- her special
music. Services at 10.30 a. in.
msot by January 1st, Idea. It. V. GENT11
and 7 p. m.
N3it, neatioter.
deol2ecctUw*

No. 41 Thomas St.,
every
finished
In pollsned
library

Black W -lnut, Dining Room In quartered Oak,
elegant Parlors, cosy owing Room, Bath Room
a gem
Ornamental Mantles, Electric
Bells
throughout.
Combination
Sneaking Tube.
Hot
Steam and
Waier Heater, Plate Glass front,
large Cioset room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs In
laundry, Hotana Cold Water, aud everything
first class. Lo contains about 6800 feet of
land.
Inquire of S. B. KELSEY,
nov7tif
No. 243 Commercial Street.

ers.

ready uud can tie obrained of the secretary, No.
2 Free .nrcrt, or o' the Commit tee:

Middle street, the
ev»r shown in Portthe
land,
each; just
thing to decorate
with hemp rope; also hand
painted pin to
frames at 10c. PAGE’S BAZAAR, 26) Middle
street.
16-1

Page’s
FOUND—At
prettiest plush mats

residence,
Thefinely '(mated
light, airy and sunny
fine

Hand Bags.

WE HAVE THE

16-1

\

Handker-

in.

LOS

FOR

is entirely eradicated from the system by
its use.
It is as easy to take as Maple Syrup or
Honey, and can be retained by the most
delicate stomachs without nausea.
IF YOU have a Cold, Cough, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, or a generally run-down
system, you can regain health and strength
quickly by the use of

Pocket Books,'

Umbrellas,

street._19*1

r—Friday evening, a large plaid horse
blanker. The finder will ■'« reward'd by
leaving it at J. F. NORTON, 177 Oxforo St.

SALE—Steam Launch, 20 feet long, fitted
with Shlpm >n engine and boiler, all ready
for salt water. Price, $260. c»sh. Address A.
H. COOMBS, Yarmoutbvllle, Me.
14-1

Suspenders,

Silk Mittens,

DOTEN, 98 Exchange street.

FORCamera

Fans,

Mittens,

change

ne

Silk Ties,

Gloves,

once.

FOR

nnmo

MAGEE EMULSION GO., Lamence, Mass.

Handkerchiefs,!

at

15 1

of

Ask your Druggist for It, and take

Handkerchiefs,

stock-

SALE—Two-story house containing ten
rooms, In good repair, fitted for one family,
with stable and a good sized lot of land, situated
on t umheriand sireet. ten minutes waik from
the post office. For further particulars Inquire
of A. C. LlB.tY, 42 Va fax change street. 14-1

chiefs,

Gloves,

Fur Lined

Handker.

Children’s
I

Kid

Mull

chiefs,

Percales,

w

and other Pulmonary Diseases.

Initial Linen Handkerchiefs,

Colored Blankets,

mowing machine co.
Hall
Str.all lot foi sale 1
if taken

CONSUMPTION

chiefs,

Faffs,

FEKD FOR SALE-60 barrels waste
at 5Of cents per barrel.
Apply to
GOUD & KENT. Bakers aud confectioners,
cor 41 ilk and Pearl streets.
15-1

NEWV

SCROFULA

Plain Linen

Wrapper Blankets,

Tnis is a forced sale, which I am mstructed to
at once; with or without the furniture.
W. H. WALDRUN 180 M lolo St,
15 1

close

medicine has the

PhvsioinnR

Mufflers,

Covers,

POK SALE—Oakdale, new home with steam
1.
and bath, wim all modern tinoroveraents;
it is newly furiished; caipets as good as new.

MAGEE’S
EMULSION

cases

Hemstitched Table Sets,

18-i

liar, 19uO feet of laud, at a low price if sold
wtih ii two weeks, If not. to be leased.
N. 8.
G ARD1NEK, 186 Middle

None is used in Hospital practice with so
large a percentage of satisfactory results.
No other remedy has cured so many

Eider Down Pillows,

Fringed Table Sets,

sign of Gold

c

extent.

Cushions,

Doylies,

BROWN,

Boot’

16-1

proprietary

ST._ld-1

L'OUND—The largest and best assortment of
V
children’s 11 uturated oicture o ooks such
as Chaiteroox, Wide Awake. Panzy. Ziy Zag,
and all tbe other pipul.v nooks,
Handsome
2A een s
cioih f *r
bouDd books In
each.
BOOK
COLh8WORTHY’S
STOBE, 92 Ex-

or

corn

<

kitten Wednesday eveWill finder please return

runner

and
J

to NO. 194 HIGH

<

street_16-1

charge.

mne

WANTED—To

n"w

PERRY’S
we

coon

j

S 4LE—Grocery pung.
umherland
and first
Preler bly uear
ou»ty.
FORclass,
Portland
16-1
Id O'cha^d. Srnd full particulars
by J. MANN, 6;l Preble St.
to Lock Box 168, Plttifleld, Me.10-2
SALE—Double
pung, 63 Vesper
FORstreet.
16-1
-To loan $10 $20. $80,$50, $100,
WANTED
to $10,000, In city and
viciulty, on
stylish Overshoes call at Sign of Gold
pianos, organs, libraries, b<rses,
FORBoot We make a .specialty of light weight, furniture,
carriages, dutmouds, watches. 2d mortgages,

HOTEL—To transiert and regular
boarders we offer better looms, better table and betier accommodations everv way, than
any other good house lu Portland, for the prices

of

Fa and Ma

pump,
cherry

a

No other

Manicure Sets,

a

<

S\LE—One donble sleigh, plush lined,
8 single sleighs, prices from 922 to *40; 2
sleigh hacks, one set tiaverse runners for hack,
one set bub runners rt FERNALD & SAWYER'S rtables, 697 Congress street.
16-1

from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., for a few days, room 35.
19-1
__

Toilet Cases,

Tray Cloths,

an

ra'ling with gate. EBEN WINTHKOP FREEMAN, Attorney._
17-1

of town and country
WANTED—Men
quaintance to call at West End Hotel

Leather Goods,

Napkins,

narrow

SALE—Near Western Promenade very
aDothecary clerk. Good poFORdesirable
oue-st >ried furnished cottage; 8
WANTED—An
sition lor the right man; must not be
rooms in perlect order; gas, $eb*go. cemented

Fancy Baskets, decorated
undecorated,

1

buth, furnace;

Rooints.

Celluloid Goods,

irif

cosv

afraid of work.
Address, with references. P.
O. Box 1016, Portlaud, Me.
14-1

Cloakings,

dark
IOST—ADec.
16th.

S VLE OR LEASE—8 story brick house
WANTED-The
FORNo. 7«Slate
street, containing 9 rooms,

$o<) per week; small capital required. Address, with -tamp, M.mufacurer,
Box 70, West Acton,
Mass._dec 19d j w

Goods in all grades, Silks in Colors and Black.

Baskets,

Mazeppa mining
divtQiunerly
1 X
Qtl'l

Tann

»ser

YOUR

ac-

Shawls,

Lla

feet perfectly fitted
long, slina,
with light weight,
siyllsh Overshoes.
18-1
BROWN, sign of G old Boot.

A man to take an office and represent a man-

displayed, comprising Dress

ira

ill,Vi

City.__

fllAJLK

for Christinas the finest vari-

ever

3/

if sold before December
parch
27tn
Any person well posted in regard fo the
mine wil say tins is a bargain.
Address W. J.
i8-i
C„ box 1676,

ufacturer

now open

‘J

goes to the

_

*

We hare

FOR

SALE—Skate-!
Skates!
Skates, Skates, Skates. Skates, hkites,
skates. Raymond
Extension, Long Re-oh,
Spring Acme, etc. 6. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle street.
18-1

Wanted.

Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs,

hi t

Office of Registrars of Voters, Room
18 Citj Building, Dec. 17, 18, 19.

CO.

Ginghams,

mg

r $100o. $1100, $ 13> iO, $ 14<H), $1600. $1700.
$2200, $2600, $2700, $3200. J.
C. WOOMAN, 106V* Kxchauge street. 19-1

and m<>rocro binding.
seta,
low
a»'d plu-h boxes in great variety at ver
prices. Call and see them. COLES WORTHY’S Book Store, 92 Exchange street. 19-1

*2"no.

{

M1LLETT, EVANS &

$900

a. m, to 1 p. ip., 3
p. in. to $ p. no., 7 p, in. io 9 p. hi.

AUGUSTUS F. GEURISH, )
Board of
MONROE A. BLaNoHARD, Registration
1
JOHN S. RUSSELL,
ji voters.
novte
qtf

China Silk

West End M. E. Church— Sunday school at
1.80 p. m.; preachlngby the pastor at 3 p.m.;
evening servlet- at 7 p. m., conducted by Evangelist Gould of Ilalio well.
Woodeokds Congregational Church—
Kev. Edwin P.
Wilson, pastor.
Morning
service at 10.30, preaching by the pastor;
Sunday* school at close of morning service;
Christian workers at 3 p nt.; evening service at
7 p. in.; prayer meeting Tuesday 7 3d.; V. P. 8.
C. K. meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m. a cordial
welcome to ail.
West Congregational Church—Congress
street.
Kev. James A. Anderson,
pastor.
Preaching service at 10.30 a. m ; vesper service at 7 p. ra.
Sunday school at close of
morning service. A cordial welcome to strang-

U’OR SALE—Houses; prices, $460, $600

Honrs from 9

a

Quitted Lasting Skirts,

in re

SALE —Ten sets of Charles Dickens's
1.
novels, illustrated, 16 volumes published
for $16.00, cut pifie, $6.
Scott’s novels. It
volumes, illustrated, put,lish“d for $ 12.00, cut
price. $6 0o. Macaulay’s History of England,
'< volumes, cut
COLKSWORpuce Sl.60.
TUY’o Book Store, 9a Exchange street.
19-1*

Ig'OR

As a prerequisite to voting at the Spring Elec
tion, on the 7th of March next, application for
Registration must be made in person.
It U hoped that every citizen In the respective wards will present themselves on the days
named, In order that the registration be
made complete.

StateStreet Church.—Preaching at 10.80
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by Rev. G. R. W. Scott, D.
D., of Andover, Mass.
Sunday school at 12 o’clock.
Second
Parish
(Congregational)
Church, Congress, cor. of Pearl street.—Kev.
J. G. Merrill, D. D., pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. m.. Christ mas sermon, and at
3 p. in., subject—“There is a spiritual bony.”
Chinese classes at 12 nt. and Sunday school at
I. 45 p. m.; Christmas concert at 7 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church (Protestant Episcopal)
—Corner of Congress and Locust streets. Rev.
C. T. Ogden will officiate. Service at 10.30 a.
m.
and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at

—

4

RUBBER” COMPANY.

H*

—

Second Advent Church—Congress Place,
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Prayer meeting
at 10.30 a. in.; Sunday school at 1.30 p m.;
preaching by the pastor at 3.00 and 7.00 p. m.
Seats free.
Union Hall, 143 Free street
Sunlay
school at 1.15 p. no.; song service at 2.30 p. m.;
free and easy at 3.00 p. m.; an old time service
at 7.30 p. m.
Vaughan Street Church—Rev. D. W.
LeLacheur, pastor. Sunday school at 1.3u p. m.
Preaching At 3 p. m. by the pastor; Young people’s meeting at 0 o’clock; prayer and praise

W

The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board tor the Beglstrat'on of
Voters for this city under the law, hereby
notify
aU persons claiming the right to vote In this
city at the Municipal Election of March next
that said Board will be in session at the times
and places below
mentioned, for the purpose
of reloetvlng the names of such
persons and
forming lists thereof.

Honrs same

—

noon.

Vf 7

1 ION bj a process entirety nur own and far superior to any other used In curing ruboer
fabrics. It results In producing a rubber coated fabric which U thoroughly waterproof
entirely free from pinholes, absolutely odorless, and not affected by any chatoge In
temperature.

Crib Blankets,

lS3*0BrtX0^3.
I?I»ilne

Morning

SALE—A t-ave a splendid copy of Wdls
jL'OR
r
Histoiy of P rt'H, <1, bound In half Turkey
Morocco g id edg< s, as good as new.
Edition
of lH66;also -mlih ami Dean's Journal, noil.ol
to much. Hi >LKsWORTH V’S Book Store, 02
Exchange street.
19-1

_____

Sunday school at 12 m.
All are welcome.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.
State StreetClergy, Rt. Kev. Henry A Neely, LTO., Bishop;
Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D.,
Cauon. Services
Morning Prayer, Sermon and Holy Communion at 10.8o; Sunday school catechising
at 3 p. in.; evening prayer (choral) with sermon
at 7.30. p. m.

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.
CHICAGO, and
6 Central Wharf, Boston.
*■—niwMwwiinw1— unw

rector.

WEATHER!

Of every description at extremely low prloes. Our stock is so large that it would be impossible to enumerate any of the numerous bargains beoause of the variety of styles and
patterns.
The fact that we are manufacturers gives us every advantage and we unhesitatingly
guarantee all our garments because they are made in onr own factories and not In tenement houses under the so-called “sweating system” as Is tbe case of most
foreign garments and many New York ones as well.
Our advantage in being manufacturers consists In this: The material or doth that, we

Blankets,

Dalton,

I! SEASONABLE

MACKINTOSHES AND RUBBER GOODS

cooking,
housekeepers

m.

Board of Registration of Voters,

We take Stock January 1st and are anxious to reduce our
stock before that time, and on this account together with
the unseasonable weather mentioned above are induced
to offer our entire stock of

Towels,

Owen,

h

SALK—Now is your time to buy a bla
Bible for a Cbrl-vniaa present for one-half
the agents’ price.
Full line of l e ch* rs’ Oxford Bible- with a 1 the he,ps, maps and flrxlMe
covers at low piic-s. ChII and see us. < 0> ESWORTHY’d BOOK STORK,
92
Exchange
street
19-1

Noieubrr 1O, 1801.

NO SNOW !

NO RAIN!

LOST AND FOUND.

largest
1110UND—The
albums, card album* in plush
photogra
Toilet and maulcme

FOB KALE,

POR

Prices.

18-1

and best assortment of

MICE TO VOTERS
Reduced

our

BROWN, sign

Slippers.

76 cent
$
Of Gold Boot.

a -ma'l family :-t 234 State street. Must
be well recommended. Mud. HEN RY ULANi HARD.
14 1

cooking product—it

Mrs. S. T. Rorer, and many
others; it is healthier—so

bell._13-1

TED—A girl for general housework In

WA'

All Souls Church. (Uuiversalist). Deering
—Hey. o. K. Salford, I). 1)., pastor. Preaching
at 10.45 a. m ; Sunday school at 12.15
p. m.;
young people’s meeting at 7 p. m.

ITlINCEI.I.ANE'iUM.

Examine Brown's
wanted—A neat, capable girl for genGIRL
eral housework. Apply at 108 Emery
SLIPPEuSforeverybodr.
slippers and get his prices. Examine
street.
»nd
Men’s

Right hand

Great Value ami Interest.

Harland,

FEMALE HEI.P.

CITY OP PORTLAND.

£ST*The Sail Lott meetings are held at No.6
Life Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.30 a. m. Strangers ami others are
cordially invited to be present. All

AUTliKTIWKiBMWTII.

by all DRUuO

14-1

Upper Room, Pride’s Corner
School Hmse, Dec. 29, 30, 31.
Woodbury's Hall, Duck Pond,
Jan. 1, 2, 4.

Collector’s Room, Odd Fellow’s
Block, Jan. 5, 6, 7.

Upper
Jan.

room,

8, 9,

Hose House No.l.

11.

Hours to be from 1 to 6 and from 7 to 9 p. m.,
excepting Pride’s Corner and Duck Pond,where
tbe hours wlU be from 1.30 to 6.30, and from 7
to 9 p. m.
Tbe board, wisblug to avoid favoring any persons or classes of persons have decided on a
personal registration, and every person must go
before tbe board himself, or his name will be
left off.
Voters from any part of the city may register
at any place where the board Is in session.
Naturalized citizens will bring their
papers and
be ready l o answer where naturalized, when
naturalized, and before what oourt.

Bvery voter must state his name, residence,
occupation, place of occupation, place of birth,
residence in Westbrook, where he last voted
married, residence of wile and family.
It is to
be hoped that every citizen will present tbemssives on the days named, in order that the
registration be made complete.
CHARLES M. WATERHOUSB,
CHARLES E. JACKSON
GBOKOfi W. LEIGHTON.

dec7

atjanll

do prefd
97%
Wisconsin Central. 17%

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

prefd.

do

Mexican Central JR 4s.72
Flint & Fere Marquette prfd. 82%

Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets,

New York

io the

Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.
NEWYOEK, Dec. 18. 1891-THe following
are to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coat..
3334
15 oo
Hocking Coal....
Homestake.
11%
8%
Quicksilver.^.....
do pref...... 19.so
...

...

Stocks and Bonds—Money Easy-Sterling

Exchange Quiet
ments Bull hut
and

Weaker—Govern-

and

44 00
Ontario.
Yellow .lacket..
1 25
Mexican.1 85
Onntr ..2 85
1 25
Gould & Curry.
Con Cal & Va.
Best & Beicner..
2 20

Steady—Railroads Active

Strong—Stocks Steady with St. Paul

tljr^Athest

lor Several Years.

NEW SOKE. Dec. 18,1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities 5
New 4s. reg...118%

At New York money has been easy at 2V4
@8 per cent; la-t loan at 2% closing at 2 Vi
percent. Prime mercantile paper at 4%@6
percent. Sterling Excnange quiet and weaker
w tb actual business in banker’s bills at 4 83%
foi 60-day bills, and * 84% tor demand; posit d
rates at 4 83*4 @4 «6%
Commercial bills at
4 81% @4 84%. Government bonds du 1 and
steady Railroad bonds are aative and strong.
On the whole there was less animati n in the
stock market early in the afternoon. Sp smodic
acti ity in spots prevented the usual lack of
feature, although no very material increments
occurred, even while the tone still remained
strong, and at times buoyant. Erie and Burlington was most prominent among : he leading
stocks. Wabash common, Oil, St Paul and Duluth were among the low prices. The highest
prices of the' afternoon did not much exceed,
though the whole list was placed upon a bigner
level. St Paul crossed 80 for the first time in
dv,

ni

ycaio.

tit

gas

ou

New 4s, coup
United States 2s

Centra! Pacific lsts...li 8%
l>«nver & B. G.l&t.
115%
Erie 2ds.
106
Kansas Pacific Consols.107
Oreeon Nav. lsts. -.11014
Kansas Pacific lsts.10834

Closing quotations

of stocks:
Dec. 18.
Dec. 17.
Adams Express.144
144
Am Express .114
114
Central Pacific. 82 V*
32%
Ones & Ohio. '.'6>4
26
135
Chicago & Alton.... ,4H •••••••• 136
AAlton
161
Chicago
prefd...161
Chicago, Burlington & Qnincy lu6%
106%
Delaware 6 Hudson Cana! Co-124
123%
Delaware, Lacka & Western.. 139%
139%
Denver & Bio Grande. 1»«%
16%
Erie
3 %
.....
39%
MwiA rtrisf_

ucuuutm uu*

During ihe last hour some stocks
which made no advance depressed slightly below dr t Drtees. Jersey Central, which sold at
114 v-s ret! ed to il'3. D alitigs generally were
devoid of interest and the marker closed quiet
and rather heavy, generally at small fractions
beti er than first prices.
The traifcactlons at the Stock Exchange aggregated 861,5u0 shares
Grain and Provisions.

York to-uay Flonr closed weak and
about 10c
bbl lower, with Wheat firm and
A-

active; Corn

unsettled and

was

easier, while Oats were firm ana higher, Sugar
rteaoy.
At Chicago the Flour market closed steady,
dull Corn lower and Oats firm; Provisions were
lower.
At St Louis the market for Flour, Wheat and
C<£fc,£lused firm with Oats easier; Lard weak.

;dopref.123
St Paul Minn & Man.114%

St. Paul & Omaha
39%
Bt Paul & Omaha prt.10* %
Texas Pacific, new. 11%
Colon Pacific..
43
TJ S (Express. fo
Waba9b St. Louis & Pacific.. 13%
do pref. 29%
Western Union. 82%
Sugar Trust.. ••••• -Ml
;8*%
Richmond & West Point.11%
do pref. 49
Oregon Nav. 78

£jSa$atnd Wholesale Market.
POHTLAND Dec. 18, >891.
The following are today’s quotations of Provisions, Produce, Flour, etc.:
Flour.
Crain.
Suuerfine &
orn,carlo<s....72®72
lowgra<ies.4 76@6 00 Corn, baa lots...76@ 6
X Spring &
Meal, bag lots. .72@78
XX Spnng.6 00@r> 26 Oats, car iota., ..4* « 46
Pat. Spring
Oa 8, b-g lots. ..47@49
Wheat.
6 7£@8 26
Cottonseed—
Mich str’ght
Car lots. ..2s < 0@28 60
roiter.6 34@5% Bag lots. .29Ot @3J00
cl-ar do.. .6 15@6 2o
Sadked brau—
St Louis st’gt
Car lots...22 0<@2> 00
ro ler....
6 6< @5 661 Bag lots...23 t 0@ '4 no
clear do...6 2£@> 8/a!Middlings 23 t 0@ 8 00
Wn’r Wheat
Bag Ms. ..24 >@29ou
patents—6 76@6
Provisions.
Pork—
Fish.
Cod.perqtl—
Large shore.« lK’®6 26

)

26@15

7;@i6
00@16

>

0
2j

Ohio No 1

Oregon.16
California Spring.16
California

Grain Quotations.

JTWT YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.

QB&UbiKO

BY

PULLEN, CBOCKEK Sc CO.

Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Jan.

Dec.

Ooenlng.10* *4
H (,est.
.105%
Lowest.104*4
Closing.1< 6*4

10484
106%
104*4
105%

May

107

K18
107

107%

COBN.

Dee.

J»n.

Ooenlng......66
H chest... 59*4

58*4
54%

Lowest.56

63*4

Closing.
.59*4
64%
Friday’s quotations.

May.
5<*4
61%
51%
6i%

WHEAT

Dec.

Jan.

Oeenlne.104%
H truest. 10534
Lwest.104%
Closing.106*14

106*4

iok%

10'14
106*4

Mav
K 7*4
l(8s/8
107%
108%

COBN.

Dec.

Jan.

Opening.

68%

64

T

RkI/.

64%
n

Closing. 607/»

64ya

H wheat. 60%
omat

A

Mav.
bis/8
62
c

61%

Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Dec.

May.

CORN.

Dec.
Opening....
Closing......... £0%
Friday’s auotatlons.

May

WHEAT.

Dec.

,,

May

CORN.
Dec.

Opening.50
Closing.4»
""""

IR

w

York Stock and

May.
42i/2

42^

1

Money

Market.

Boston Stock Market.

The following quotations are received dally i
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe ft. 43%
C.B.&Q.
Mexican

li8%
9%
19
68
114
24%
69
116

189%
118%
20%
79
22
2v%
r %

87%
182%
89%

88%

79%
122%
1<4

38%

106
11%

42%
60
13

28%
82

83%
11

urn

pun.....

Western super and extra.26
Scoured woo’s.36
Cape of Good Hope.28

@89

(a2

ft28%
@24

@23
@28

@22
@20
@21
@23
@18
@28

@45

(ffino

(2 35

@74
@30

Domestic Marktes.

fby Telegraph. 1
NEW YOEK.Dc. 18,1891.-The flour market
—receipts 6,646 packages: expo.is 12,1 v3hen
and 27,47£ sacks; weak and quiet; sales 21,100

bbls
Flour quotations-low extras at 3 60®416;
city mills extra at 6 10(26 26. city mills patents B 26®6 60 winter wheat low grades, at
3 60@* 16 (air to fancv at 4 10(24 90 : patents
at 4 60@5 SO
Minnesota clear 4 16®’ 86
straights do at 4 45@5 10 do natents 4 60@
6 60 do rye mixtures 4 ir®4 85
superfine at
3 1623 76; fine 2 862 3 t 0.
Southern flour
weak apd quiet, at 4 16@6 25. Eye flour dull
and heavv at 4 * 02(6 25.
Buckwheat flour is
quiet. Bmkwheat at 60@<4c.
Cormneai is
'*
quiet and unchanged.
seat-receipts 273,.
K70 bush (exports 228,485 hush: sales 141.000
bush; higher firm and moderately active; No 2
Bed at 1 06% @ 06 sto e and elevator. 1 06%
®1 07% sfloal, 1 ( 6%@1 08% f o b; No 3 red
It. 1 01%@1 02: N>1 Northern st 8’ 08%;
No 1 hard 1 12% ; No Northern 1 03% Rve
quiet and weak Western • 02® l 02%. Barley
quiet. Cora—receipts 1*9,875 t'U*h exports
LO,794 hush; sales 147,000 bush; h'gh t, snd
msettled, closing easier and moder-tteiy active:
No 2 at 5»@s]c elevator Bt’SeiVic afloat-.No 3
—c steamer mixed at 6*®59c.
receipts
L10.700 hush; export* 868 bush: sales 164,000
tush higher and fairly active No 1 at 41% :do
SVhhe »t 42c Mixed West-rn 39%(242c;White
in at
White State 41 ®43% No 2
J Ihicag41®43%c
>
42c. Coffee—Bio quiet and easy:No7
1 it 13
dull ana nominalSugar-raw
@l3%c
j eas'er relined steady and uuiet; No 6, S 11■

<

oi'

‘ys'-

so o at o

wo » at

] Jo 10 at R 7 16c No 11 at 8%c:No 12 at. R%c;
iff A R%®3 16-I6c; Mould a 4s/8e standard A
316c, Confectioners’ A at 4 l-16c: cut loaf at
>%c crushed 5Vac; powdered at 4*/8c, granaated at 4i/8'g4%c: rubes at 4%c.
Prira] *•»**• steaoy ;unlted 69%c
Pork in moderate
, iemand
and steady
Beef quiet; heef hams
inlet and steady; terced beef inactive, cut
neats quiet and easy: middles quie aud steady,
i aid lower; Wes'ern steam closed at $6
42%;
s'tj 86 00; refined mooerately active Continent
it $6 R0a6 80; 8. A. at $7 60. Bauer quiet;
anry crm steady. Ohrmr quiet and steady.
Frrnthts to Liverpool quiet and weak; grain
ter steam 4%d,

j

Central.121

Union Pacific... 43%
Poston & Maine R.

Bell Telephone.
Hew York ana Hew England Railroad..,. 39%

CHICAGO, Dec 18,1891—The Flour market
) s steady and unchanged; spring patents 4 6 @
mo; bakers 3 80(&4 00 win et patents 4 6n<®
I 86; straights 4 3 iat4 45.
Wheat veydnl';
1 jo 2 sprit.-- 9 %®9 %e; No 2 Bed at 91% n,
II % c.
Corn is quiet and lower; No 2 at 4 @
8%c. Oafs firm No2atR2%c. N- 2 Rye at
8c. No 2 Barley at 69c. No ) Flaxseed at 95c.
’revisions lower: ntess pork 7 95 » 00. Lard
02% 36 05 Short ribs sides at5 27M>@5 35.
>ry salt meats shoulders (4 S7%®4 60; short
lear sides at 86 66@ft 70.
Kecetpts—Flour lO.ooo bbls. wheat IF3.000
UBb; corn 222,000 bush oats 246.000 bush;
ye 34.000 hush barlev 78.000 bush
Shipments—Flour 14.000 bbls. wheat 42.000
1 U8h corn 289,000 bush
oats 190 000 rmsh
i ye l7,o<tn bush
barley 49.00c bush
ST.LOUIS, Dec. 18,1991.—The Flour market
i i firm; family at 3 30@8 40: cho ce at 4 20
g* 30; paieu s at 4 4i @i«o Wheat closed
J mher: No 2 red at 9H • ®93%c.
Corn dull;
losed firm; No 2 at SeS/gggH^c; year 39%c!
»ats declined: No 2 at 31 %@32c.
Bye quiet:
j
at 84 85c. Barley Is slow iMinn—.Iuwa
a t 5^c. Provisions dull »ork at 9 oo for old aod
i 112%. Lard weak at $5 85.
Dry salt, meats
-shoulders $3 90 longs and ribs 8'62% j short
c lear at 6 66.
Bacon—shoulders $6 7
longs
a nd ribs,at 6
6086 62%; short clear $6 62%@
c 7o»

J

_

KAILRUADM.

KA1LK4IAD8

CHICAGO ! fiBJSD TRUNK RAILWAY OF CAUDA.

barley 108.000 bush.

Shipments—Flour 6,00n bbls wheat 34.000
bush com 113,000 bush oats.Ill,000 bush:
rye 1.000 bush; barley 0.000 bush
DETROIT, Dec. 18 -Wheat—No 1 White at
94 %c No 2 Red at 96 V* c. Corn—No 2 at 44c.
Oats—No 2 at 34o; No 2 White at 36c. Rye at
89*4 c.
Receipts—Flour —; Wheat 14,800 Dush; corn
16,400 du; oats 1700 bush.

On and after MONDAY, Dec. 7, 1991,
trains will run as (siiswt :

DEPAKTUBI'S.
Far Auburn aou I.ewi-iou, 7.A0 and 7.20
a. m., and 1.10,1.80 and 6.10 p. m. FortSurI
ham. 7.10a. in. 1.30and6.10p. in. Formantreul nud Chicago, 7.10a. rn.. and 1.30 p. m.
For Quebec. 1.30 p. m. For lluckfleM r.nct
Citnteu, 7.10 a. m., and 1.30.P. in.

LXCKIGH 1)1 till HOLMS.

Cotton Markets.

The Maine Ceniral Railroad

[By Telegraph],
New FORK. Dec. 18.—The Cotton market—
quiet and steady; sales 119 bales; ordinary
uplands a' 6 9-16c; do Onlt at 6 16-16c: good
ordinary stained 6 1-16: middling uplands 7 16
16c; Gull do at 8 6-16cc; do stained 7*4
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 18.—Cotton market is
‘Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
known to me.”
Ill So. Oxford St,

Brooklyn,

gestion.

N. Y.

Without
“

"The use of ‘Castoria’ is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach.”
Carlos Martto, D. D.,
New York City.
late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Boston Produce Market.

injurious

$20.00.

medication.

For several years I have recommended

results.”

Edwin F. Pardeb, M. D.,
The Winthrop,” 155th Street and 7th Ave.,
New York City.

"royal

>■"

Th&'i&wlynrm

Baltimore, Dec 17—Barque Jessie Maegregor
McKadden, hence for Havaua, is reported
ishore off the Seven Foot Knoll, Chesapeake
BayFernandina, Dec 13-r-Oapt Lewis Duun. of
Bath, mkster of tch Warren Adams, died here
The vessel w is from Cuba bound
in the 10th.
jo Norfolk, and arrived here about 1st inst.

DOMINION

Liverpool,

Domestic Forts.

Gloucester Fish Market.

November 17,*1 TORONTO,
“

20,

IFrom

commission.
Bound Trip 018.
Pamage *10.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apffiy to F. P. WING,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager, 89 state St., Fisk e Buildlng.Boston.Mass.
oot22
atf

lateraationa!
—

;

Easport, Calais, St. John,

—

■

---

-—

1

—

■'

MARINE NEWS

\

Ayres.l
Sch Fairy Forest, Smith, Swan’s Island.
Sch Good Templar. Simmons, Friendship.
Sch Mary Staples. Bo >thbay tor Boston.

Foreign Port*.
Sid fra Sydney, NSW, Nov 4, snip Geo F Mana ou. Crack. San Diego,
Cleared.
Passed St Helena Dec 6, barque Samar,Small,
ingapore for New York.
Steamship Newfoundland, (Brl Barlow. HalAr at Grangemouth 1st Inst, sch Chas Davenifax—H & A Allan.
Sen Arrival, Stewart, Green Landing—J H 1 ort, Lavender, Brunswick.
Ar at Queenstown 12th Inst, brig Tenerlffe,
Sch Chaparral, Teal. Vinalbaven—J H Blake. 1 irown, Mew York, (lost 2d mate.)
Ar at St Pierre Nov 25, barque Elralranda,
Sch Shepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor—J B
yilliams, Troon.
Blake.
Ar at Cienfuegos nth Inst, sch Chas L DavenSAILED—Sch E 0 Allen, for Wiscasset, In p ort. Watts, Cardiff; 10th, brig J F Merry,
tow of tug Plymouth.
1 ’oole, Pensacola.
The reported sailing of schr John S Ames on
Ar at Havana 13th, sch Richard B Chute,
the 17th, was Incorrect.
C rriflia. Mobile.
Sla fm Sagua 12th Inst, sch Addie Chailson,
FROM ODB CORRESPONDENT.
1 reston, Port Roya.
STEUBEN, Dec 17—Sailed, sch Sea Pigeon,
Spoken.
Rice, Portland.
Nov
26 W, ship R D Rice, Collat
8
ion
22,
S,
Barque Fred P Litchfield, 1042 tons, built at
Bath in 1876, has been sold to parties in New 8 in, from Liverpool for San Francisco.
York at $20,000.
;
FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18th, barque Mlranda. Portland.
Ar at St Thomas 17th Inst, sch Florecce.Goold,
Baltimore.
Ar at Valparaiso 17th inst, barque Eva J Ray,
Dixon, New York.
Ar ai Zanzibar 10th inst, barque Wheatland,
Titcomb, New York.
Sid fm Dunkirk 17th inst, ship Robert Dixon,
Houston, New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 17th Inst, sch Henry J Smith
Adams, Cardiff, to load for Brazil.

Memoranda.
Sen Laconia, Gray, of and from Rockland for
Boston, with 12u0 bbls lime, went ashore on
Prince Ledge, Cape Porpoise, uigiit of 17th.
Vessel and cargo a total loss. Oapiain and
jrew saved. Vessel valued at $2 00 and was
iwned by Farrand, Spear & Co, Rockland. No
nsurance.
Sch John I Snow.

Hlqckley,

at New York fm

I'lacotalpttD, reports, Dec 16, off Absecom, had
i heavy squall from ft W and carried
away miz
ten topmast and spilt sails.
Sch Agnes K Manning, wrecked at Pasque
island, registered 883 tons, was built at Bath
u 1886, and was largely owued at Perth Amjoy, NJ.

ISLAND STEAJIfiRt,.

B„ Halifax, N. S.,

Arrangement.

TV

It II

It

uuaiuut

sepiantt

Maine

Steamship Company

For NEW YORK.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesand Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays
aud Saturdays at 4 p. m.
noviO-dtt
J, B. COYLE, General Agent.

days

j3Lli»,rL

iLvijao”

Royal Mail Steamships.
Portland to Liverpool Direct.
LIVERPOOL. STEAMSHIPS.

FOrF^nd

ly Nov.
Parisian. Tues., 8 Dec.
3 Dec.
*Caktha(4hj’an
22 “
17“
*NUMIDIAN... Tues,6Jan.’92
These steamers will not call at Halifax on
either the outward or homeward voyages. S. 8.
•Carthaginian and •Numldi&n will carry cattle
and only cabin passengers.
Cabin $40 and $60, according to steamer and
location of stateroom.
Second cabin $26
steerage $20.
service of AH,o Liu. steam-

Sl'ATif Lilt j

New York ami Giuiicaw, via Londonderry,
every fortnight. Cabin $36 and upwards. Return

$65 and upwards.
Ulaiysw to Boston direct via Derry and
Galwav.
Prepaid steerage $19; intermediate
$30. Apply to H. & A. ALLAN or 'T. F McGOWAN, Portland, or H. & A. ALLAN,

Boston._

oct27dtf

STEAMER PHANTOM Will leave Portland
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
f oreside.Cousens’.
GreatChebeague and LittleJJ ihus’ island aud Wolfs
Point, at 2 p. m. dally
excepted). RETURNING; will leave
i Sundays
7
at
a.
mth Freeport
tp..
at all laud?, gs, commencing Monday,touching
Nov. 9 1891.
fl.
B.
sep2ltf
SOULE, Manager.
c.

J3

California, Jaoan, China, Central
and

South America ar.d

Msxiso,

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
B»ver, for San Francisco via Tbe Isthmus
of Panama.
For Japan and China,
CITY OF PARA, sails Monday, Dec. 21, noon.
From San Francisco, 1st ana Bramian Sts.
--:-—--- I
CITY of PEKING, sails Thursday, December
&
B^OTHBAY STEAMBOAT
1 PORTLAND
31, 3 p.m.
CO. tfcinieir Arraosmirnt*. Oil and
•*
For Freight, Passage, ot general Information
ter Monday, Nov. 2. Str. Enterprise will leave
^E ast
Boothbay every M raday at 7.16 a. in., lor apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,
E. A. ADAMS A CO.,
ortlaud, toucuing at So. Bristol and Boothbay
” arbor. Every
Franklin
Wednesday, leave
113 State Street. Cer.Bread Ml., Beaten.
* fharf,
Portland, ai8a. m., for Round Pond,
jelOdtf

at Bocthbay Harbor. Every
f'{ 'Ueblng
ave Round Poud at 7 A n>. tor

Thursday

Portland, touchU g at Boothbay Harbor Every Friday leave
ortlaud at 8 a. m. for Bootliby, So. Bristol, East
and PemaqMd. Weather permiting.
5" OQthbay
o freigut received after 7.46 a.
m., on day of
«

aving.
oct29dtf

ALFRED RACK, Manager,

good

on

~

HrETlVliLLSr
Piano Tuner.
Order (Slate at Chandler’s music Ntere,
431 Cengress (Street.
eboeodtf

ARRIVALS Of PORTLAND.

From Watervtlle and Lewiston, 8.33 a. m.;
Augusta, Bath and from Rockland Mondays
only. 8.40 a.m.; Montreal. Bridgton, Stc., 9 30
a. m.; Farmingtou. Skowhegan ard Lewiston,
12.25 p. m.; St. John, Bangor, Rockland, &c„
12.S0 p. m.; WatervtUe, Bath, Auuusta and
Rockland, 5.35 p.m; Farmington,Skowhegan,
Watervilleand Lewiston, 5.45 p.m.; Montreal, Lancaster, Fabyans, Bridgton, 8.00 p,
m.; Night Pullman *1.40 a. m.
♦Sundays included.

sale December 21st and 22nd,

to retnru

January 19th, giving nu
opportunity of witnessing the grand spectacle of the

While Mountains in Mid-winter
!

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT and MAGMAS

Bates to either city and return Irom Portland nr Lewiston.$f>.00
Brunswick. 7.00
Bath. 7.60
Passengers front Saco and Blddeford should
buy tickets to Portlaud and returned.
Trains leave Portland tor Montreal, 8.46 a.
m. aud 3.30 p. in.; for Que ec. 3.3 •
p. m.
Tickets a>so on sale at Portlaud for Sorel and
return, at $7 00. Through sleeping car for Montreal od the 3.30 p. nt. ira'n.
F.E. BOOTH BY,
PAYSON TUCKER.
G. P. & T. A.
V. P. & Gen’l M’g’r.
dec!6
did

CIMIORMA, TEX1S Mil

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Special

STEAMBOAT CO.
'Steamer City •( Rich maud, Capt. Wrn. E.
Dennison (weather permitting). leaves Portland
for Rockland, Bar Harbor aud Machlasport, via
usual landings, Tuesday* and Fridays at 11 p.
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Moudays and
at 4 a. m.; connecting at Portland
Thursdays
with early morning trains for Boston.
PAVSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, and General Manager
F. E BOOTHBY, Gen’l.Pass. and Ticket Agent
Portland, Nov. 20, 1891.nov24dtf

MEXICO'

8eml-Montbly Parties, Personally conducted*
combining comfort, low rates, qulcK time, Pullman sleeping cars.
Call on or address E. E.
CL’KKiEB, New England Agent Southern
Pacific Co., 192 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
Janl»
eodly

Excursion

Portland & Rumford Falla

Railway.

In* Effect Not. 10,1891.

,

Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.
and 1.30 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.80 and 9.80 a.
in.

STAGE
CONNECTION*—Daily—From
W.
M.not for Hebron Academy;
Buckfleld
for W. Hunmer and Turner; Canton (er Peru
I
Dixtield, aad Mexico, also fur Brettun’s Mills,
1
Livermore.
L. L. LINCOLN. 8upt.
Je270tf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

Chicago and Ratarn |
Only $20

Portland & Rochester R. R,
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE

STREET.

On and after MONDAY. OCT. 5.1891, Passenger trains will LEAVE PORTLAND:
For WORCESTER, CLINTON. AYERJDNC
TION, NASHUA, WINDHAM and EPPINC
at 7.SO a. m and 12.30 p, in.
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points
North at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 p m.
.*
For KO( U ESTER, KPRINGVALB. ALFRED,
WATERBOROand SACO RI VER at 7.30a
Tickets good to go on Dec. 82nd and i
tu
12.30 and 5.30 p. in.
23rd and to return up to January
For GORHAM at 7.8.) and 10.00 a. m., 12.30,
Oth, ’93, inclusive.
3.00, 6.3 ■. B.20 and 11.15 p. m.
For WESTBROOK, CUMBERLAND MILLS,
WESTBROOK JUNCTION
and
WOODFORD’S at 7.30and 10.00 a. m., 12.30,8.00.
This excursion will afford au excellent oppor6.30, 0.20 nn<i 11.16 p. m.
For FOREST AVENU (DEEEK1NG). B.20p.m.
tunity of v siting the wonderful tunnel lately
The 12 30 p. m. tram from Portland connect*
completed fr »m Sarnia to Port Huron, uuUer
the st. Clair River.
at AYER JUNCTION with” UOOSACTUNOne way first-class limited fares will also apNE1 ROUTE” for the West ami at UNION STA
ply f r ihe round trip to Chicago and Detroit
TION, WORCESTER, for PROVIDENCE ami
from alt staiions ou the Grand liunk RailNEW YORK, via “PROVIDENCE LINK.” for
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via “NORWICH
way between ‘■ortlHEd and l»laud Pond.
LINE” with BOSTON & ALBANY K. H. forth*
lfc J. SEARGEaNT, General Manager.
dec!7
d7t
WEST, amt with the NEW YORK ALL RAIL
via “SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains arrive at Pi 1R T LAN D from WORCESTER at 1.30p. iu.;from ROCHESTER at 8.30a.
The Policy‘plans of the ONION
bl i.3i) and 6.60p. ni.;from GORHAM at 8.4a
8.35 and 11.30 a. in., 1.30, 4.3o, 5.60 and 7.*5 a.
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMm.
PANY embraceamongotbers. Ordinary
For through Tickets to all points West and
Life, Ordinary Life with an Adjusted
Premium for 10 years, Limited PaySouth, apply toS. K COKDWELL. Ticket Agent
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
meut Life and Endowments.
Portland, Me.

DETROIT and RETURN,

PAtlf'iC BAIL
—UNI FOB—

FREEPORT STEAMBOATCO.

Tickets

TREMOHT and PORTLAND

(J

Silnts.

Montreal & Quebec.

Only $1.00

A

8.45 a.m., 3.30 p.m.; JEFFERSON and LANCASTER, 8.45 a. in.
The 8.45 a. m„ connects for all points in Northern New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and
the West; and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental train for Vancouver and Paolflo Coast
The 3.30 p. m. train has sleeper for
ontreal and connects with trains via “Boo”
Line for Minneapolis and st. Paul.

TO

TUB NEW AND PALATIAL BTKAMKB8.

T>e-

JOHNSBURV,NEWPORT aud MONTREAL,

EXCURSION

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

or

White mountain* and Quebec Liar,
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SEBAGO LAKE,
BRIDGTON. FRVEBURG,
NORTH CONWAY. GLEN, BARTLETT FABYA3S. 1ST.

Grand Holiday

STEAMERS.

V TA 1

Monday morning, or to Belfast. Dexter
yond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

BOSTON

every evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
J. F. L1SCOMB,
J. B. COYLE,
Gen. Agt.
Manager,

saowrieguu

euuuays

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for
other information at Company’s office. Railroad
Wharf, foot of State street. J. B. COYLE,
Gen’i Manager.
jekOdtf

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland every evening, Sundavs excepted, at 7
o’clook; arriving in season lor connection with
earliest trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for Pr.ridfnie, Cowell,
Worcester, New Vork, Ac.

m..

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.

P. M.

I

a.

For Portsmouth and way stations, 4.40 p.
m. tConnects wltu Rail Lines for New York, i
South and West.
§ Connects with Sound Lines for New York,
t Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays only.
•Western Division from Dover.
11.80 p. m.
Through tickets to all points South and
VANOhBORO, 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX and
West for sale at Union station, Congress street,
PROVINCES, *1.15 and 111.30 p. m.
and at Commercial street, station.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK, ST. STEPHEN
JAMES T. FURBER,
and NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.15 aud 11.30
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.. Boston.
p. in.; ST. ANDREWS, 11.30 p.m.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
•Runs dally, Sundays Included,
tNight exM. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland.
press with sleeping cars attached, runs every
octSdtf
uigm,
mciuuea, dui not to

On and after Nov. 2d, and until further notice, the steamers of this line leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland. MONDAY and THU B8DAY
at 6.00 p. m., for Eastport and St. John, with
above connections; returning, leave St. John
and Eastport same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, jyh'retght received up to 4.00

Fare

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
Bar Bangor, Bar Blarbor, Hu Jaht, I be
White TIauutalna, dfuebec, .Tientreat, and the Went.

Porismonlh, Newbnryport,
a. m. daily)
Bo..
(§i p. m. dally) te.00 p. m.
Bostou for Portland, 7.00 a. m., (19.00 a.
m.daily) 12 30 p. m., (*7.00 p. m. dally.)

t9.oo

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova
Media, Prince Edward, l.lnnd, and
Cape Breton. The favorite route to Cain,
pobelio and Mt. Andrew., N. B.

Fall and Winter

dtf

Biddeford,

—

h

Passengers will be famished, free of charge,
with ferry tickets fr«»m Levis to Quebec and return by conductor of the train before arrival at
Levis.
For tickets and further Information apply to
agents of the Grand Trunk Railway.
L. J. SKAKOENT, Gen Manager. Montreal.
WM. EDGAR. Gen. Pass AgV, Montreal.
N. J. GRACE. New England Pass. Agent, 260
decl2dtd
Washington street, Boston.

dalem, Lian,

Steamship Co.

FOB

Portland $G.OO.

3.30 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.00 p.m.
Sunday Trains from Union Station, for
Boston and way stations. 12.55. 4.15 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station. For Cape Elizabeth,
9.00 a. m.; Amesbnrv, 9.00 a. m. 6.00 p. m. j

one-half the

sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
rate of

v

j

Insurance

HBTVRN,

Junction, * zeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Eoweil, Boston, |7.00, f8.4v a.m., §12.40,

Street

Wbarf, Philadelphia, at 3 p.
m.

AND

To accommodate the patrons ot the Grand
Trunk Ry. Round tilp tickets will be sold December JJlst and 22nd, good going on regular
train*, and good (or return passage withiu one
mouth.
To Montreal with option of return
from Quebec or to Quebec with option of return
from Montreal at the following low rate;

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) for
dcnrbora Bench, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.16
a. rn., 3.30, 6.16, 6.16
p. rn.; Old Orchard
Bench, nnco, Biddeford,7.00,8 6,10.16 a.
m., 12 40, 3.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. m.; Kennebnnk,
7.00, 8.46 a m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16. 6.15 p. m.s
Well* Bench. 7.00,8.46 a.m.. 3.80, 6.15 p.
m.; North Berwick, onsat Pull*, Dover,
7.00, a. 8.46 a. m., 12.40, 3.30. 6.16 p.m.;
Rochester, Earmiogton, Alton Ray,
Welt'boro, 8.45 a. m„ 12.40, 3.30, p. m.;
We-crater (via Great Falls and Rochester)
7.00 a. m.; Manchester and doncord (via
So. Newmarket Junct ion) 7.00 a. m.. 8.30 p. m.;
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. in.; do. Newmarket

and SATURDAY.

From Pine

Montreal or Quebec

In Effect October 4, 1891.

Long Wharf, Boston,

8 p. m.

-TO-

Boston & Maine R. R.

From PHILADELPHIA evervTuesdav and Friday.

DeLay, Martinique.

CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, sch Wm H Bailey,
r
Ane, New York.
COO^aW—Sid 17th, Grace Andrews, Marson. Baltimore.
BULL RIVER, SC-Sld 16th, sch Lulu, Nick»>ou. Richmond.
NORFOLK Sid 16th, sch T W H White, for
*
f
qew York«
BALTIMORE-Ar 16‘ih, seh Carrie 8 Hart,
1
New Bedford; Clytie, Crockett, from
: lout,hard,

Boston office, 211 Washington street.
dec22

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From BQSTONsterr WEDNESDAY

EXCURSIONS

England.

The Bristol steamers do not carry passengers.
nov23tI DAVID TORRANCE St CO.. Agent.

Baltimore.
FERNANDINA—Sid 16th, sch Edw Johnson,
iVarien. Philadelphia.
FERNANDINA—Ar 17th, sch Jennie Hall,
3all, Port Royal.
Sid 17th. sch Normandy, Rivers, New York.
BRUNSWICK—sld I6tn, sch Roger Drury,

8.3 0 143,170
127,690
Mackerel, jobbing, sraa'1 3s, $« 50 and 39; nrinusor, mo.
medium 3s. $1 60 and $11; large 3s. $14: meAr 18th, barque Isaac Jackson, Davis, from
dium 2s, *13 and $ 4 large 2s,
'7®$ 18 bay ( lalete Buena.
is, $2 ; Sh re '8, »24, extra Snore is,
Sid 17th, barque Jessie Macgregor, Havana,
.extra bloaters $30.
1 gee Mem.)
We quote new Georges Codfish at 87 26 ;»
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch WmCTanqti for large, and small at 0 o @5 60; Bank at 1 ler. New Bedford; Young Brothers, for Ports$6 2?@7 00 for large and $4 26 lor small ;Sbore 1 mouth.
76 and $4% for large and small.
a
Did 16th, sch Mark Gray. Sawyer. Boston.
Dry
Bank at $7 00; medium $t> Vs.
Cld 17th, sch Joel F Shepard, Welsh, Portwe quote cured cusk at $0 00 ^ qti; bake at 1 and.
33 00; naddock $3 76; heavy salted Pollock at
Bid fm Delaware Breakwater 17th, sch N el<
S3 1 m », and English cured $3 76 per qti.
on Bartlett, Pmbtdelphla for Cieufuegos.
Boneless and prepared fish at 6@7c & ft for
ELIZaBETUPORT—ArlOtn, sch Franklin,
bake, haddock and cusk, 7V*@luc ^ ft for < 'lark. Hallowed.
codfl-'i1. as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
PERTH AMBOY-Sid 17th, sch W L Burai 10%
ft for strips and ll%c for chucks; 1 oue.bs. tor Portland.
smokru salmon 18c; do haadock —c.
Medium
Ar 17th, ech Cornelia Soule, Chadwick, Hurriherring at 19c ^ box; tucks 18c; lengthwise < ane Island.
13c; No Is at 14c; Bloaters at 90c: canned
Sid I8th, sch Isabel Alberto, Peterson, Perttrout $1 60;fresh halibut at $2 20; fresh salmon 1 snd.
at 1.20; clams 31 00; lobsters 2 16; mackerel
BRIDGEPORT-Cld 17th, sch James Boyce,
$1 25; her Ing 6c.
] taukin, Norfolk.
ijaurauur uerriug at
ou
ddi ; NewiounaFALL RIVER—Ar 17th, sch Fannie 0 Bowen
and do $
f rom Norfolk.
We quote cod oil 30c ^ gal medicine oil 7 c;
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port 17. schs
bla kflsh oil eOc; menhaden oil 26c; livers 25&
L W Fisk, Kedey, Hallowed for Now
York;
30c.
i frank O Dame. Boothbav fordo; Gertrude A
Fish Scrap $8
ton; dry do $6; Liver do $6; l iait'ett, and Cora Green, B mgor for do; Clara,
fish skins $18; waste $3.
] tockland tor do: Seventy-Six, Somes Sound for
t lo; Iiolon. Sands River for do, John
Douglas,
1 langur for Staten Island.
Foreign Markets.
Also ar 17th, schs Addie Schaefler. and Ella
(By Telegrapn.]
j *ressey, Rockland for New York; Flora ConLIVERPOOL, Dec. 18, 1891
Quotations— ( Ion, aud A Heaton, do for do: Sami Harr, BlueWinter Wheat at 8s 3 Vi do 8s 4% d
-.print: 1 ill for do; David Torrey Keunebec for do;
Wheal at 8s vVid@8s 4Vid; California average I larcia s Lewis, Kennebec for do; Fred B Rich,
8s8y»d@Ss9d; Mixed. American Corn 6s 6d. J loot!) bay for do.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 17th, sch Speedwell,
Cheese at 66 s.
Lrey. Richmond.
LIVERPOOL Dec 18.1891.—Cotton market—
EDGARTOWN—In port, schs M A Gregory,
moderate; middling 4V4d sales 10,000 bales;
New York for Rockland; George W
speculation and export 1,600 bales; receipts ; iregory,
Hover, Hotchkiss South Amboy for Boston;
22,000 hales.
fanny Flint, Warren, New York lor Boston.
NOB8KA
Passed by 17th, sen Elvira J
MINIATURE AJl,M ANAL,DECEMBER 19.
J freuen, Brunswick for Boston.
8un rises.7 10j m h
Anchored 18th, sch Carrie A Norton, and Eva
(. 1 87
f
8un sets.414 mgn water f. 127 1 1 Douglass.
VJ NEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17tb, schs Wide(... 9 tt o m
Length of days..' » 04|HAl(rtlt
Moon rises. 8 27 U01S®‘ •••• )... o u 6 ,u f wake. New York for Boston; B H Jones, from
J .’homasron for New York.
SALEM—Ar 17th, sch Diadem, Hoboken for
?homa.ston.
Sailed 17th, J Paine, Bangor for New York;
,ucy Bedo, Columbia Falls for Boston: William
SORT OF PORTLAND.
)emtna, Calais for New Bedford; Lucy, do for
Iridgeport; E G Willard, Rockland lor New
FRIDAY, Dec 18.
fork; Carrie C Miles, do for Providence; Eastrn Lieht, Ipswich for Lynn; B D
t
Arrived.
Prince, Liuolnvtlle for New Bedford; Pavilion. Bluehlll
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, 8t John, NB, «
ar Washington;
Silver
Rockland
for
Heels,
via Eastport for Boston.
J, lew York.
Sen Nantasket. Guptill, Kennebunkport. in
tow of tug L A Belknap. Xo load lor Buenos
■

RAILWAY.
Holidays.

Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New

December B.
December 12.

| ONTARIO,

Depot Foot of India Street.

GRAND

trains,

—

31enfuegos.
3id 17rh, sch Edw R Emerson, for Jamaica.
TAMP v—Ar i6ih.sch Augustus Welt.Sproul

Herring bait from cold storage $3% per cwtl.
East fa e sales of Georges cod $5 00 and
3 76; Bank do —.

From
Portland.

|

Cabin $40 to $60, return $80 to $110; second
cabin $25; steerage $30.
Bristol Service
lor Avonuioalh Dock.
From
From
Avonmouth.
Steamship.Portland.

Jnurch, Macbias.
Cid 18th, barque Fred P Litchfield, Pickering,
New York; sch Yale, Handy, Baltimore.
PORT GAMBLE—Ar llth, ship Carondelet,
Jones PortPirie.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 16th, ship Occident,
Jeiberg, Havre.
Sid llth. ship St Paul, Bruce, Plymouth.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 17th, sch Lucy A Davis
Davis, Punta Gorda.
Cid 17th, sch Wm J Lermond, Hupper, New)ort) News.
MOBILE—Cid 17th, sch Fostina, Philbrook,

_

Steamer,

|

Thur. Nov. 12, | ORKGON,
| Thur. Dec. 3.
“
“
26. SARNIA.
ITues. Dec. 15
“
“
Dec. 10. 1 LABRADOR, | “
29

Newbuiyport.
Ar 18th, sebs Regina. Smith, snd Josie, Reynolds, Macbias; Mentor. Gott, Orlaod; Mattie
E, Devereux. from Bucksport; Emma F Chase,

1.60.

.—

LINE.

Koyal Vail Steamships.
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT.

NEW YORK-Ar 17th, schs John I Snow,
Hinckley, Tlacotalpan 25 days; Mary L Crosby,
rnomas, Fernandina; Fanny H Stewart, Lane,
Norfolk; Maud Snerwood, Kelley, Baltimore;
r W U White. Maxwell, do.
Cid I7th< barque .1 B Rabei, Mitchell, for Las
Pa'mas; Nomad. Watts. Rosario; brig Teles,
Joney. Ponce ; schs Ethel F Hawley, Kelley,
3aibairen; M M Chase. McGregor, Plymouth.
Sid 18th, ship Elwell, for Sydney.
Passed the Gate 17th, sch A L Mitchell, from
New York for Providence.
BOSTON-Ar 18. h. schs Annie M Preble,
frowley, Addison; Fannie A Smith, Adams,

—

6 fares

STK A.TJEttS.

From

—

143,170

and

Christ mas

All trains vestibuled from end to end, lighted
by gas. Unequaled dining car service*
TIME TABLE NOVEMBER 16, 1891.
Leave New York from foot of Liberty street
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.46, 9.00, 10.00,
11.30 a. m., 1.30, 2.16.3.30, 4.00, 6.00, 6.00,
7.30 p. in., 12.16 night; Sundays—9.00,
10.30.11.30 a. in., 1.30, 3.30, 6.00, 6.00
p. m.. 12.16 night.
For Baltimore and Washington daily at 9.00,
(11.8o with dining car) a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, dining car 6,00 p. m., 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night

——————————^————

12@12%c
Eggs—Eastern extras at 2«@30; fancy near-by

18,800

!

line.

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R.,
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R,

tt- *

dec!2

stock higher: firsts 2o@27o; extra Vermont
and New Hampshire at 28®30c Western Iirst3
27@00c; Michigan firsts at @26c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Poultry—Northern fresh killed turkeys, chce
16®)i7c; fair to good at 12®14 .spring chickens
16® 17c: fowls 13al4c; Western dry packed
turkeys, choice at I4@l6c; fowls at 10g.l2c;
chickens 1 @14c.
Beans—New Kork hand picked pea at 2 0"J
marrow pea 1 90®1 96 choice screened pe« at
1 6 >®l Ho hand-pickeo medium ai 1 9u@2 00;
choice screened at l 6R®1 80; choice Yellow
Eyes l 96®2 Od; California pea beans at 2 10@
9* OP twsh
hano-pickeu at 2 20@2 30: red
kid. 2 00®2 26 Jobbing prices 10c oigner.
Hay-Choice 18 00: some fancy higher; fair
to good at $16 00@17 00; Eastern fine at
$12@14; poor to ordinary $11®>14 East swale
$8@9. Rye straw, choice, at $14 60; Oat
straw 88® 9.
Potatoes—choice native and Maine stock
$1 37Vs@l 60; choice Vermout and N Hampshire ana New York Burbanks —@48c; Houlton
Hebrons
®60c. rose 46c Aroostook Hebi ons
at 46®—c; Rose at s6c. Sweet potatoes, Hasten) extras bulk stock and cloth heads $1 26@
175 ersey double heads 2 26@2 60.
Apples—No 1 Baldwins and Greenings 81 f 0
@1 5u; No 2 at 76c®90c, Greenings at $L 00

77,690

Exchange St,

—VIA—
in

Butter—Western
extra creamery 27®28c:
tancynigner; firsts ana extra firsts 23®26e;
extra imitation cream 22®23c; factory choice
at 20 a 21c .Northern creamery, choice 28®29c;
New York and Vt dairy gooa to choice at 24
(a 26c Eastern creamery, good to chol
at
26@28c. The above quotations are receivers’
wholesale
for
lots.
prices
strictly
choice full creams and
Cheese—Northern
twins ll%c; fair to good at 7®lie western
choice lie; fair to good 8ya@l0%c; sage at

Shore

blue

—between—
New York, Philadelphia.
JSaltimore and Washington

do 6c.

|1 Banks;

50

f

FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN THE WORLD

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New Yore.

2

8.26 a. rn.,

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Jurctlon and Danville Junction as follows: To
Chicago $30 and *16.76; Detroit 816.75 and
12.60; Kansas dty 130.00 and «25.76; St.
aui $31.60and $27.26: tit. Louis via Detroit
Via the White Mountains, Canadian Pacific and
Wabash railways.
$23.76 and $19.75; tit. LouisvlaChicago 926.00
Selling December 22
and $21.50; San Francisco, California, $90.00
and 23, with return uuiil Jan. tlth, 1892.
\ and $60.25. These rates are suited to change.
PAVSON TUCKER.
L. J. SPARGE ANT, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
V. P. and Gen’l Man.
dec8
dtf
G. P. & T. A.
deel8-td

your4 Castoria,' and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
“

|

Chicago and Return

Cast or l a cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

*

Auburn,

12.10. 3.10, 6.40 and 6.60 p. m. FroniJOurham N. H., 8.25 a. m„ 12.10 and 6.50 p. in.
From Chicago and mantreal, 12.10 a. iu„
6.50 p.m. From Quebec, 12.10 p. in.
TICKET OFFICE.

Detroit and Return

BOSTON. Dec. 18, 1891.- Thelfollowing are
today’s quotations of Provisions, Produce,Ac:
Pork—Long cuts 14 00 a 14 25: short cuts
$14 00*14 60: backs at 14 60@14 76; lean
ends 00 00 £16 00; pork tongues 16 60; butt
pork lo 60.
Hams at 9V4c; small atlOc; pressed hams
11*4 c.
Lard-Choice 7c 9 lb In tierces and tubs;
10-ft pails In cs 8*4c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed 6c^lb; country

Fare sales of fresh mixed fish 1 75 for cusk,
1 26 for hake, 1 10 for pollock, $1 50 for haddock and ;s 26 for cod.
Last fare sales of Bank hallbnt 25 and 20
^ ft for while and gray.
5 1 spurliug bait for haddock fhhermen *2ya
& obi.
Silt herring 33
bbl.
The receipts for the past week have been as
ollows:
Fares
Codfish. Halibut.
Polck.
fts.
1b.
lbs.
4 Georges
800
60,000

ABKIVAEM.
Frans Eewiotou and

Offers rates tor the Round Trip

steady; middling at7*4c
CHARLESTON, Dec. 18. 1891.—Cotton market steady middling at 7%c.
BAVANNAB.Dec. 18, i«91.- Cotton market
steady; middlings at 7c.
MOBILE.Dec. 18 1891,—The Cotton market
steady .middlings at 7 Vs ••
MEMPHIS, Dec. 18, 1891—The Cotton market steady; middlings at 7 6-16c

<

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph
OHICAGO.De*. 18, is 91 The Cattle market
—Receipts 9/KK*(shipments 2P00 dull and we *k
to shade lower; top prices R 00@5 26 no export
steers on the market; others 2 80 4 90, Stockers 1 60(22 90; cows at 1 66@! 60.
Roes receipts 40,000
snipments 60.000
opened higher and closed weak; rough and
common 6«o»7 30; mixed and packers 8 86
24 0 prime, heavy and butchers’ weights at
4 05®4 15; light 8 7( @3 87%.
Sheep—receipts 50,mhi; shipments 1200: active and steady to strong, old ewes 2 *0(23 76;
mixed ewes snd iamb* 4 85®4 60 prime whethers 6 vF(®6 65 Westerns 4 65@4 90.
Lambs 3 76@5 60.

"ii'u

MJSCEIXAIVEOIIX.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING. Dec. 17.

Georgia.27%@*h
Super pulled.35

rye 2.000 bush

60%
79%

j

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Opening.«♦..
Closing. 90%

fail.16

Kentucky and Indiana clothing.26

No l BaldClover.8'.-i@i3
wins.1 7F@2 oo
Cheese.
6<
7r>
NY factory.12 @13
(o,2
Eating.2
Cooking.i o @1 so Vermont. ..12 @13
Evaporated ^ lb »@ 2 Sage_1384^14%
do
od
But-e
7@ 8
Creamerv »lb..vf>@30
Lemon<.
Palermo.4 50@s 50 Gilt edge vt.28(a) 9
Messina.4^60@450 Choice.,0@ 1
Jilala^ers.
'Good.' 9@<!1
Store.1 ^19
Oranges.
F'orida..Yb @2 76
Eggs.
Messina.010@ • uu Ea«tern extras..26@28

Receipts by Maine Central R R—For Portland
92 cars miscellaneous merhandise, connecting
roads 112 cars.

combing.3s

Flue unwashed & unmerchantable .‘ 0
Unwashed combing.....26
Medium unwashed.20
Fine Texas and territory.18
Medium Texa- and territory.17
Pine medium Texas and territory..18
Ordinary Texas and territory.16

granuiaieu.. ...4 7-iw

POUTLAND. Dec. 18,1891.

126
8i%
10 <

Ohio and Penn. XX and above.80 @51
Ohio and Penn. X.29
@30
Michigan and Wis. X and above....26%@27
Ohio and Penn, mol.84 <*.35
Michigan No 1.82 @33
Ohio and delaine, fine.84 @85
Mi-nigan delaine.82 @32%

Sprit gchUkens.H’®l8 <rand’ra do.4*/8
Fowls.I8@t Extra 0.4
Tuikeys.i8@20
Seeds.
Ked Top.i 9 @2 00
Ttmothy.... 1 6f@l «o
Apples.

Railroad Receipts.

20

BOSTON, Dec. 18, 1891.—The quotations
wool are firmer, if there is any change to be
no'ed. Quarter and % bloods have sold very
freely, and now they are firmer. The fee iug Is
also firmer on fine fleeces, though quotation
are scarcely changed.
Picklock and XXX ..83 @23

60

Retail Grocers’ Sugar Rates.
Portland market—1 ut loaf. 6*4
confectioners’, 7c; pulverized, 6c: powdered, 6c; granulated, be; coffee o>ashed, 4*40 yellow, 4c.

107%

on

—

..

r7f>.

The Wool Market.

all.4 76® > 0"
Pollock.8 0('@M'0
B0@ 9 00
H-ddock ....3 06@3 60|
00@lil 60
Hak-.2 Ou@2 601
i@r J 00
Lard—
Herring—
Scaled. © b >x...i<t@l8(rub-, © H>. e%® 7t4
Mackerel © bbl—
Tierces. F^®' 7M
Shore is..24 O'@28 On Pails. 6^i@12
Shore 2s.-14 0c@ « 00 Pure leaf...12 @ 2%4
M-d 3s...11 6 ®13 001 Hams.10
(alOVfe
Large 8s..OOu @00 OOido coverd..ll @ilVk
fraduce. 1
oil.
C’peCranb’s.7 6<'(
Kerosene—
Pea beaus...2 t/
Port ref pel. eya
Medium do...
Pratt’s Ast’l. 8ya
Germ’" men.t Oi
Devoe’s brilliant.. 8ya
Yellow eyes..1 76i
Ltgonia. sy3
Cal. pea.2 6U@2 661 Centennial. 6%
Irish Potatoes—
Raisins.
© bu-h.4£@56 Muscatel
l 60®2 60
Sweet Potatoes—
Lono’n lry’r.2 ut @3 60
...2 60@3 26 Ou uralay’r.,8
@4
Valencia.7 @7%
Onions—
Sugar.
Natives.2 50@2 76 Ex-quality Flue
S

yh

Barks.16
Clear.14
Short uts.16
Beef—
Ex-Mess... 8
Plate.10
Ex-Plate.. 10

HO.Fx/r,

Illinois Central .107Va
Ind Bloom A West.
Lake Erlefit West... 20
Lake Shore. .124%
Louis & Nash. 81%
Manhattan Elevated.1*3%
Michigan Central ..109
Minn & St. Louis.
9
do
pref. 2i>
Missouri Pacific.;. 5*
NewJersey Central.113%
Nor. Pacific common. 24%
do nref . 6'-%.
Northwestern
116%
Northwestern pref .140%
New fork Central.118%
New fork. Chicago & St. Louis 20%
do pref........ .......... 80
Ohio & Miss
22
Out. &;Western. 20%
North American. 17%
Pacific Mail. 87
Puiiman Palace.184
39%
Feadlng ....
Rock Island.... 88%
Si Louis A San Fran...
do pref......
do 1st prt....
St Paul. 79%

ring the day.

moderately

17Vj
reg.100%

Hams 9 00@10 60.
Receipts—Hour, 4,000 bbls: wheat 81.000
bush corn 1B0.000 ousb oats 39 000 bush;

ONLY

j

!6.75.

C’J.WIGGIN, Gen’L Ticket. AgentoctOdtt

THE
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NEW

TAXPAYERS’ UNION.
I

ADTEBIlSEnENn.

NEW
—i

,Vo Christmas

ami New Year’s Table should
b» without a bottle of Dr. Siegert’s Angostura
Bitters, the world renowned Appetizer of esbulslte flavor. Beware of counterfeits.

Lunuttl

j

Meeting

at

tion of

Skowliegan mid Elec-

Jnion, or, as it has been named anew this
The class of ’88, P. H. S , is to have a reviuter, the Taxpayers’ Protective Union,
rhis organization was started a year ago
union during the Christmas holidays.
1 B8t Aueust, its object being an agitation
The vreather softened up considerably
yesterday and the Christmas buyers ware ■ n behalf of tax reform. The members
I relieve that “unequal and unjust” local
out in force.
There was a largo brush fire on Peaks ) ax&tion is the great cause which is sendi ng many youug men from the farms to the
Islsnd uear tha Fifth Maine building yes1 vest and the
This condition
great cities.
terday afternoon.
The receipts from the parlor fair held for < if things they propose to remedy through
the benefit of the Day Nursery and Free ' he legislature; and in fact they made an
'< ittempt last
winter. This agitation the
Kindergarten amounted to $125.
Jnion propose to continue.
Sometime in
01 the 99,000 tons of freight carried eastward from Chicago last week by the nine
klarcb, probably on the second Wednes* lay, they propose to have a public meeting
lines the
Gray! Trunk got 15,700 tons.
Street Commissioner Randall couldn’t 1 it Waterville, which is to be addressed by
get any satisfactory bids lor repairing * pe&kers well acquainted with the subject
< if taxation.
Pride's bridge. So be did it himself at a
The members of the Union are so far
cost not exceeding $500.
Deputy Sheriff Goold seized a quart bot- i learly all Grangers; but the organization
1 s distinct from the Grange.
tie of whiskey yesterday in the rear of 512
The officers elected are as follows:
Forest street, owuers unknown.
President—Hall C. Burleigh of Vassalboro.
A man was arrested
a
on
yesterday
Secretary—B. Walktr Me Keen, West Fryecharge of having {obtained liquor at the | mrg
Treasurer—W. P. Atherton, Ballowell.
agency by misrepresentation. He was disA vice president and two executive comon
his
own
charged
recognizance.
nitteemen were elected from each county.
The Children’s Christmas Club will reL'hey are for Cumberland, York acd Oxmember their meeting called for 4 p. m, today at the Ward room in the City Building 1 ord:
CUMBERLAND.
entrance on Myrtle street.
Vice Presidents C. K Jordan, Cape ElizaThe public schools closed yesterday for
1 >etn.
Committeemen—Warren H. Viutonof Gray
the Christmas holidays.
The vacation
md H. Green of Bolster’s Mills.
lasts one week and there will be a suspenYORK.
sion jnow rear s day.
Vice President—Jolni C. Stewart of York.
Committeemen- k. G. Pease of.Coruish and
The dredge Freeport has gone down to
i. M. Heeriug oi Saco.
business in the dock of Brown’s wharf and
OXFORD.
is rap'dly clearing the mud out.
The mud
Vice President—Charles ltankln of Hiram.
is dumped near the outer Green Island.
Committeemen—C. M. Smart ot Fryeburg and
1 ienry D. Irish of Buckfielcl.
It has been ascertained by the fire inspectorthat the fire at Mrs. Russell’s
An Ancient Heed.
Thursday night did not oatoh from an
There was filed with the Essex county
overheated stove, but in a olothes closet i
Massachusetts register of deeds Thursday
from some unknown source.
>y District Attorney Aiken of Greenfield,
At the First Baptist church Sunday eveMass., an ancient deed, conveying from
ning the pastor, Rev. W. S. Ayres, will ; iartholomew
Gedney of Salem, to Walter
speak on the topic, “Your Christian Life a
Joudel of Casco, Me., a parcel of land on
Help or Hindrance." Good singing led by ^ he north side of Casco
The deed
Bay.
a chorus choir.
>ears the date of 16S1, and hence is 210
A party of Portland people, with others
rears old.
Some time ago it was stolen,
from Gorham, are planning a trip to the
i vlth other papers, and last November two
Mediterranean
sea,
vlsitlrjg Palestine, | mrglars, giving the names of John JefferGreece and other countries. The start will
lon and Frank Smith, were convicted for
be mads in Febrnary and the trip will last
( committing the theft.
The deed will be
about four months.
, ised as a means of discovering
the other
At a business meeting of the Young ,
nen who are thought to have been conMen’s Democratic Club Thursday evening,
( cerned in the robbery.
a committee on annual banquet was apSomerviUe Sons of Maine Club.
pointed consisting of the fclub officers and a
member from each ward.
The annual meeting of the Sons of Maine
< 31ub of Somerville was held
There will be a gospel service at the
Thursday eveMen’s
Christian
Asiociation
rooms
i llng, in Banquet Hall, Connor building,
Young
Jnion square.
Sunday afternoon at half past four o’clock.
The business meeting was
Every young man in the city is invited to ] >rcceded by a supper, served by Hiecks.
attend. Good singing and speaking. Be
Fhe following officers were elected: Dr.
sure and come.
j I. C.White, president; Dr. H. P. McKechDeputy Sheriffs Goold and Chute ar- i lle, Robert Luce, Col. J. E. Walker, vice
rested John McDonough and his wife
] iresidents; Charles C. Farrington, secreThursday for selling liquor In their honse 1 ary and treasurer: Dr. A. H. Carvil), C.C.
No. 1 Silver street. A deep pocket in the
] Folsom, J. E Kelley, S. S. Woodcock, F.
skirt of Mrs. McDonough's dress was the
( 9. Phillips, executive committee.
Three
place where she kept the stock in trade. < candidates were elected to membership.
There was a bottle of whiskey in it when
:t was voted to hold a “ladies’ night” in a
she was arrested.
] :ew weeks.

\

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jordan's steamer for
Genoa will be the Fulda of the North
German line.
Senator Dolph gave a dinner to Secretary
Blaine Wednesday evening.
Senator and
iLfrs

U.C
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For People’s

buying so much Clothing of Us
these December Days, Especially Suits:
£

WE WANT TO SELL YOU

*

»

Here’s

$1500 from our "Boys’ Suit
$3000 from our Men’s Suit
department,
counters, have been dropped at one skip, to induce you to buy this month, before our annual
stock taking. Of course such attractions bring
crowds.
one reason :

*

-A-

and

mother

rAflsnn

Panniw

•

—

—W

Mttlno'

/

Im

We have an fvxtra Large Stock,
more than
save
we want to carry at present—we can
We
yon quite a large amount of money.
are willing to lose something on
them. A
good chance for a Christmas present—Also
muff to match—at a much reduced price.

■ ■ ■

Ml V

the way of buying more Clothing for Christmas
Gifts than formerly, because it is so much appro*
ciated.
Our reasons, together with our
big stock of
the
cold
Clothing,
weather, the low prices, make
our store the center for
clothing buyers.
Perhaps some of the following may strike you

being desirable investments.

as

would if you would

see

We are sure
and examine them.

Why

they

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN.
Handsome, fine fitting, Tan Colored Suits,
single or double breasted, $15.
The Standard Black Cheviot sack orfrock
suit,
all wool, guaranteed fast black and perfect
fitting,
sizes 33 to 44, $10. Consolidated lot of nice wool
sack su’fs, $12, that* have been reduced In
price
from $15, $13 and $20; sizes 33 to 36. Fine
Clay
Diagonal Worsted suits for dress, $20 and $28.
Business and dress suits and trousers for
large
men, sizes 44 to 50. For real warmth our waterproof iamb’s wool lined Jacket at $6.50 is a wonder:

limited numhor.

m

—

-——

Putnam

Uni.

a

—

seen ours.

ours before you
for 50 cents.
tie
gasit

See

UMBRELLAS
A Winter

$12. Fine
$30.

Cap

buy
IMS

AM

stud get

fine

a

elc-

0BBIRTM1S.

FOR

is not bad for

a

present.

thThatter
AND FURRIER,

o_

«ii

elegant trade in

an

Well, we have them and at the right psices.
Don’t buy any (kind of lurs until you have

iv

Suits, heavy and warm, only $8 per suit. The Kins
Frieze Ulster, $12, the best ulster in America,
for the money. Heavy all wool Cassimere Lined
Beaver Ulsters, $20, a very nice and desirable
article for this weather. Nice Wool
Trousers, $2
to $9 per

will give you

we

one.

237

Middle Street.

pair. Reefers, acording to quality, $3 to
Winter Overcoats, $20, $22, $25 and
____

FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN;
It will surprise many people to see how fine an<l
substantial a
can be had for a hoy 4 to 14
years of age at trout $5 to $8,—

suit

Cheviots, Cttsslmeres, Worsteds, dee., arc all put lu at a.closing
price. At $2, 2 50 and 3.50 big values appear in suits also.

HANSON

G.

■

LARRABEE.

oat

Boys’

all wool Broadbrook

Our Brea! Christmas Sale
SURPASSES ANYTHING WE HAVE EVER HAD AT

>

j las kindly consented, during her stay, to
;ive a lecture ana reading for the building
uad of the newEpisoopal chapel at Woodj ords. The lecture will be given at Baxter
fall, on the evening of December 29th, the
ubject “Chaucer and the Canterbury
>
rales.” It will be illustrated with a stere, ipticon, aud will be au opportunity of rare
, mjoyment for scholars and those interest( id In English literature.

DaIa

<

Dress Overcoats, Astrachun

trimmed, $15. Elegant Hood lilsters,
ages 5 to 11, $15. Jersey Suits, large stock, sizes for boys 3 to
8, 3
lo $S<
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, 15 of them at a special low price of
$1 per suit. Better grade Long Pant Salts, foe boys and yonng
men, 30 to 34 breast measure, S to $20. A large lot of Boys’ flue
Winter lints and Caps, marked down to half
B

>ys’

Overcoats as low

Christmas Vesper Service.
The following music will be rendered
I iunday evening at 7.30 at the Christmas
resper service at Willlston church:
festival Prelude...Gutlmant
'aim on tne Listening Ear of Might.Shelby
1

Postlude.Beethoven
SecondJParish.

as

$1. Large Boys’ Overcoats

255 Middle
decl9

.en.11. In.em
n' »

en/1
—

H
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inythlng about bis prices,
1 mows they are way down.

as

uu

L’aj

everybody

MODERN

Baby Boy

Was Covered
with Salt Rheum

Perfectly Cured by

flood’s Nannpariilo,

“Pittsfield, Mass., Sept.

26,1891.
“When my baby boy was two years old be
was covered from head to feet with salt rheum,
it began to come out on him when he was two
weeks old, and continued or increased in
spite
>1 ail that could be done.

Historic Elm Gone.

One of Commodore Preble’s elms, the
second one from Preble street was laid
»ow yesterday by a gang of axemen. The
tree was nearly 90 years old and has been
in vigorous growth up to within a few
years when it commenced rotting at the
heait, and has been seen to sway in heavy
winds of lars so it was decided to cut it
A large curbstone
down.
crowd witnessed its fall, and the operation of cutting
up the trunk and branches into serviceable firewood.

40 Large Paper copies on Van Gelder’s h andmado paper (Post 4to) in Japan vellum covers, totally uncut, and numbered from 1 to
40. Price $5.00 net.

The type having been distributed
copies will be printed.

no

more

Hood’s SarsapariSia

j
A

,hc scabs began to fall off, and in six weeks he
was entirely cured o! the sores.
He is now the
< salthlest child
wo have. Fkan'k I. Rtcsdotr.’

$3.

HILDEGARDE’S HOLIDAY.
By Laura E. Richards, author of "Four
Feet, Two Feet and No Feet,” etc. The are it
demand for “Quern Hlldegarde,” and the warm
welcome It received has called tor this companion volume, illustrated with original designs bv
•
Copeland. 1 vol., i2mo, cloth,
$l.s5

HILOEGAROE.
QUEEN
Laura E.
By

A|new edition of
this popular girls’ book, containing nineteen
illustrations irom new and original drawings

“We should like to see the sensible, heroinein her early teens who would not like
this book. Not to like It would simply argue
a screw loose somewhere.”—Boston Post
1 vol., 12mo, cloth,

lovi.fg girl

$1,50

A GREAT SUCCESS.

MOSHER.

Publisher.

:tr EXCHANGE STREET,
c'eclO
d22&24

Congress

St.

h

KEW IMPORTATION OF

PiirsiK and Silk Snarfs.

Cashmere Mufflers,
Silk Mufflers,

60 cts. to (1.50
',»1.00 to *3.00

•

•

Some of these

are

Jewelry, Suspenders,
Umbrellas/Hats. Caps land
Clothing. Everything Use-

MANSON

G.

LARRABEE,

ful and Serviceable.
Money never had euoh

2-40 Middle Street.

Our immense stock of Gents’ Winter Weight will
A
he
By Fannie
placed on sale Saturday at a reduction of ten per
Belij Irving. This book is regarded
second ‘Little Women.” Beautiful
cent. This is not a mere advertisement, but you get
designs by
°f %bt holl<U3r edlt*<» of
“Little’WomenU”tr*t0r
your Underwear at onr regular prices with ten per
1 vol., l2mo, cloth.
Reduoed to $1.25
ReHoliday edition, illuminated quarto covers, $1.50 cent, deducted from trie bottom of your bill.
For sale by all booksellers,
sent, postpaid,
member
the
SATURDAY.
day:
the
receipt of price

as now.

New Edition.
charming book for girls.

or

by

ESTES A

•

wear,

SIX GIRLS.

as

imarked

An extra fine line of Gents’ Neckties at 25 and 39 a dollar off the regular price.
29 cents
cents each.
Gents’ Embroidered Suspenders, Silk 60 cent silk handkerchiefs,cents
tl.00 silk handkerchiefs,
Handkerchiefs and Mufflers, In fact our first floor is Housecoats,.|549to|15
a perfect array of Christmas Gifts for
everybody,
Underwear, Hosiery,!
and our prices are a household word.
Cloves, Collars, Cuffs,Neck-

our store

_

FARRINGTON

a

BROS.,

543 Congteas Street.
%

4

on

publishers,

LAURIAT, Boston.

DECKER
PIANOS.
We carry in stock the Mason and Bisch Vocalllon
,od«e3. etc., the Wilcox an
fJ?,IL?ilurcJ?f9’,hall8>
White
self-playing Organs, and the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor
Organs, Send for catalogue and terms.

V;

a.-

MANSON
Q4Q
CORNER

OF

G.

LARRABEE,

Middle Street*
CROSS

AND

MIDDLE

STS.
1 slur 8 tht>dtl

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Portland and Intermediate landings. KETDRN leave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and
Intermediate landings at 2.20 p. m.
m.

CRESSEY & JONES,

>

1

Casco B-ty Hlenmuoat

Couipusy,

CrsTOtl HOUSE WHIRV,
TIME TABLE, commencing Monday, November 1, 1891:
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island. 5.45, 6.46,8.00a. m.. 2.16, 6.10 p.m.:for
Little and Great Diamond, Trefetheu’s and Lon
Island, 8.00 a. m., 2.16 p. m.
C. W. T. GODING,
_

and after Nov. 2,1891, steamer MERRYWINER
ON
CONKAG, will leave Orr’s Island at 8.40
for

T»4 C'eagreM Street,
rortlaad, Maine
oki’ouna gxxx
ftpui
ball,
#o<uj

*'

1 Case of Gents’ Black Shawknifc Seamless Hose at 25 cents per pair. Sold
everywhere from 35 to 50 cents per pair.

a.

^cSaSolterlbcck & Foss

Our store is full of suggestive things for Holiday gifts.

buying power at

JPiT’OjLl.Ola.

PERFUME JTOMIZERS.

Farrington Bros., >
542 Cougruss St.
1

and thoroughly interesting. A miniature
Fauntleroy. iOrao, cloth, unique, SO cts.

Lord

Is

SJ

spirit,

Kranich and Bacfc,Maaon and Bain tin
Ircn aad Pond, Voae and
Sons, Jacob
IS rot her.,

547

Baskets and Broks, Toilet Cases Glcve Boies, Handkerchief
Cases, Manicure Sets, Work B iss, Jcw»lry Cases in
Plush and Wood, Bolls, Gams, Jewelry, Hanckarchiefs, Shopping Bags, Chatelaine Bags,
Head Rests, Fans, Pocket Books,

7th Edition Now ReAdt.
By Laura E. Richards. A very striking
story written in au original manner, full of

BROTHER’S

Ungprs A Bros. AI star brand
K.*«ivc», Forks and Spoons.

Street.

Every Hollar’s worth of Holiday Goods in our store
has been purchased this geason from the manufacturWe have marked everything at a small margin
ers.
above manufacturers’ price, so that everything will
be sold before Christmas l)ay<

CAPT JANUARY.

For sale by booksellers or sent by mail, poston receipt of price.

B.

Middle

$1.25

Holiday edition, i lustrated quarto oovers,

paid,

THOMAS

246

•

Richards.

dU

We Were Discouraged

The doctors said it would disappear when he
was seven years old. I happened to be
taking
Bood’s Sarsaparilla myself and thought 1
would give it to the child.
At that time he di.i
rot have a hair on his head, and it was covereo
with a crust. The poor child’s sufferings were
iwful. In two weeks after giving him

as

LOVE. Best Books'«Girls

Mr. Larrabee
’ nforms us that Thursday was one of the
1 nost successful days since he has been in
10 Large Paper copies on Japan vellum, uncut,
1 he business.
and numbered from l.to 10, signed by publisher. Price on application

From Head to Fee!

low

dtf

Crowds of people turned out Thursday 400 Small Taper copies on Van Gelder’s handmade paper (Post 8vo) done up In Japan
md Friday to do their Christmas shopvellum wrappers, with totally uncut edges,
A
] >ing.
perfect throng surged in and out
and numbered from 1 to 400. Price $1.60
( if Manson G. Larrabee’s store on
Middle
net.
< itreet.
His display of holiday goods is un1

as

Small

Street, Portland, Me.

The following will be the musical pro( iramme at the Second Parish church toBy George Meredith.
, norrow afteruoon:
< Jhristmas Carol.
Kotzschmar
WITH FOREWORD BY E. CAVAZZA.
Watchman, Tell Us.
tespouse—He shall find his Flocks, and
Come Unto Him.Handel
! Jffeitory—Pastoral Symphony.Ha del
The undersigned Is pleased to announce that
d-ssrs.
^-tockbridge ana Duncan. Misses
Knight aud Kicker. Prof. Kotzschmar.
encouraged by ttie growing appreciation of
Geoege Mebedith as novelist and poet he
“A Winter’* Tale.”
has issued a limited edition of what leading
“A Winter’s Tale” will be the subject of critics declare to be
his:masterpiece, the sonl he last lecture of Dr. Dalton’s course, this net sequence entitled Modem Love.
t dternoou, at 3 o’clock, in Baxter Hall. The
THE EDITION CONSISTS OF
I ecture will be free to all.

1 •wuwxj

regular prices.

DAROlLOTHING CO.,

Uazareth.Gounod
jrloriain Excelsis.Buck
Juet by soprano aud alto—Hail to the Monarch.Marston
Lntheai—Shout the Glad Tidings.Wild ms

( Jrgau

Early Blaine Medical Diplomas.
A curious fact not known, probably, to
many college men in Maine, is that for
several years after 1830, Colby University,
then Waterville College, granted medical
degrees to students graduated at the
Clinical Sehool cf Medicine at Woodstock,
Vt. That sehool did not have the authorrtjr to grant degrees, so Its students got
their parchments from Water rille. This
fact is brought to mind by a notice in the
New Y"nrk papers of the death of Dr. Oraen
M. Allabeu, a conspicuous business men
and Democratic pollticion of Central New
"York.
He took his degree from Waterviile in 1831, and since has maintained a
successful practice of medicine at the same
time that he has participated In polittes
and large business enterprises.

i

—

<

Hon. J. F. Brackett of Limerick, execn*
tive councillor for York county, was In the
city yesterday, with Mr. F. M. Higgins of
the same town.
Mr. Wa. H. Dow of Orono who has
been visiting bis father, Col. F. N. Dow,
for the past three weeks has been called to
Bangor by the serious Illness of bis partner, Mr. L. F. Stratton.
Miss Evangeline Pearson read at the
town hall, Freeport, Thursday evening.
Her selections, which were finely rendered,
delighted the large audience present and
she was repeatedly recalled.
Mr. Winfred Denison of this city was
elected by the senior class at Phillips Exeter Academy to deliver the address to
undergraduates class day. Mr. Denison is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Denison of
Deering street.
Mr. James P. King, son of Mr. J. W.
King of this vacation, is at home for the
Christmas vacation.
Mr. King Is Deputy
U. S. Consul General at Halifax, in the
office of Consul General Wakefield G. Frye.
Mr. B. Walker McKeen, of Fryeburg, at
present president of the Board of Agriculture, is a candidate for the secretaryship
of that board at the next election, in the
third week of January. Mr. McKeen is a
progressive and enterprising farmer, with
a record of four years of service on the
Board to his credit.
He has been very
active in the affairs of the Board and is
thoroughly qualified for the place.

George C. Shaw & Co.’s Saturday sale today will be of candy and oranges. They
will make very low prices Christmas week
ob wadies, fruits and cuts,

'«

j

Reefers, sizes 4 to 14, $6, color black. Boys’
Cassimere
Gray
Reefers, all sizes, $4. Keefers for large boys, $5,
“Chancer and the Canterbury Tales.”
half price. ROys’ Utsters, ages 11 to 14, plaia
gray, ouly $5,
Boys’
Miss Bennett, the principal of “Ogontz heavy Ulsters,
ages 14 to 17, 5, 6.50, 8 and $10. Boys’ Long
Pants,
School,” near Philadelphia, will spend the
1.50, 2.50, 4 and $5, reduced prices. Boys’ Vest Suits, sizes 4 to 10.
( Christinas holidays with her sister. Mrs. C.
Children’s Fauatleroy Suits, $8.
D. Ogden, at Woodfords.
Miss Bennett 5, 6.56, 8, lO and $12,
Boys’

PERSONAL.

■

THERE’S A RE ASON

Officers.

At the same time with the recent Grange
neeting at Skowhegan, was held the an> mal meeting of the
Farmers’ Protective

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

ADVEKTfiSEItlENTS.

__

oetldtl

ISAIAH DANIELS,
General Manager,

......

octSodtt

UeneiRi M^aser.

A REWARD i $25
Is hereby offered by tbe Megantlc Fish and Game
Corporation for Information leading to conviction of any party taking fish or game on tho
Megantlc preserve In »h« In.e season.
•I. O. WOODRUFF. President.
Attest: A. W.
Clerk.
»ug24
aiawSlf

